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THE FOREST FIRE 
RISK GREATER

NO REPUBLIC IN 
IRELAND, SAYS 

HON. MR. CHURCHILL

ST.JOHN INTEREST captain cutoæ is 
IN THE DEGREES ™E DERBY WINNERi

1 Ae Hiram Sees K

I “I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
! ram Hornbeam to thé 

“the •
Wimmin’s Council is r 
gonto fit up a kitchen
fer that there Soldiers’
Hut. If they want to

(Canadian Preea Cable.) k,now ii8t wba‘ t"git
Epson» Downs, May 31-—Captain Cuttle won the D«rby run ae*y 0 Thews" aint to

Doctor of Divinity for Rev. here today. Viscount Aster's Tamar was second and B. Walker s ^her woman in Noo
* c c "Pnnlp nf Gpirnain t Craigangower third. Thirty horses ran. Bruns’ick—if I do say

S. S.f Poole,.Ot Uermain c tain Cuttle ie by Hurry On, out of Bellavista. and is owned it-that kin tell Hanner M
street Church — This City i by Lord Woolavington, formerly Sir James Buchanan. Captain j1™ «kf to jHf
Also Represented in Stu- Cuttle ran third in the 2,000 guineae stakes, the opwung classic of live it ^ let the 
, . T . the British racing season run at Newmarket, April 26. f rest o’ the house go

dents Degree List. . _ _ . , „ ... ___ _______________________________ ____ empty. Them boys erto
The betttag on CaptMn CuW. Wa. 10 , 1 hev the best, tn^un’

to 1 against, Tamar. O to ■ • TUTAIW PTÎPT V TO they’re lucky to her the
Angow-cr, 20 to 1 «««teat Captai*jCut- MANY REPLY TO Wimmin’s Council 8^

ADV. FOR BRIDES thinkin’ about ’em I*.® Un
horses. St Louis was dose up, finishing POT? CANADIANS he^he ,kH. thefifth. Pondoland, which was the early POK LANADIAINO to be the ony one* that aint fergot the
favorite in the betting, made a poor _____________ 1“ion81 f*» w"', 1 mean,.tk'
showing wimmin’ that was alwus workin’ fcr the

London, May 81-(Canadian Press)-' soldiers-or the soldiers’ fam’Ues. Lord 
The Lord Mayor of Bradford was re- bless ’em, I hope they’ll keep right on 
cently asked by two lonely Canadians «bowin' us men foliai we orto do more 
to sdect wives for them in Bradford. On to make the country the boys fought fer 
this becoming known letters began to a better countryxto Mve in. I’m proud 
pour into the lord mayor’s office, fifty o’ the wimmin o' Noo Brun sick-yes,
of them from girls or war widows of **r> I a™ S0, _________
Edinburgh, Carlisle, Manchester, South- j 
port, Leicester, Stoke-on-Trent, Don-1 
caster, Sheffield, Sunderland and Bolton, 
besides letters from Bradford eligibles.

¥
Viscount Aster’s Tamar Second in English Turf 

Classic at Epsom Downs Today.
Times reporter,

Country Very Dry is Report 
to Fredericton.Secretary Says it ^Vill Not be Tolerated Dublin 

Would be Seized at Once by British Troops- 
Declares Recent Agreement Strikes Directly at 
Treaty. _____

Annual Spring Convocation 
at Acadia.\

Councillors Take Charge !n 
Fighting Blaze in Various 
Places—A Serious Fire on 
Green River—Reports from 
Several Districts.

!

(Canadian Frees Cable. )
London, May 31.—Secretary Churchill, in the course of a dc-

the Irish situation today, reiteratedbate following a statement on .
that Great Britain would not tolerate establishment ot a republic in
Ireland. He said the British troops remaining in Dublin were mill- (Special to Time*.)
tardy secure and were awaiting eventualities. Fredericton, N. B., May 81 The de-

"In the event a republic is set up,” added the colonial secretary, j pertinent of lands and mines reports 
“it is the intention of the British government to hold Dublin as one conditions very dry and fire risk in parts 
of the preliminary and essential steps of military operations. " j of the province very great. County

London, May 31.—Winstop Churchill,1 councillors are assisting in fighting fires 
secretary for the colonies, asserted in in large numbers.
the house today that the agreement j Fire at Waterville, Sunbury county, 
reached between the political factions in was promptly extinguished by Council- 
Southern Ireland last Saturday strikes lor David Wood of Woodside, with the 
directly at the provisions of the Anglo- aid of neighbors on the 29th inst. The 
Irish treaty. farmer setting this fire will pay the

Mr. Churchill, in beginning his state- damage caused his neighbor, 
ment on the Irish situation, said this Fire at Marth Brook, Queens county, 
would be only a statement ad interim. was promptly looked after by Councillor 

No one disputed, he said, that the Alfred Scribner with a large number 
wish of the Irish people was réconcilia- of residents.
tion, which would give Ireland her free- a serious fire broke out near the 
dom, her place in the world, and the ■ highway road north of Taxis River, 
hope of final unity. Up to ten days ago, j about six miles north of Bolestown 
the leaders of the provisional govern- | ahoiit 1 p. m. on the 30th. It was report- 
ment had appeared to be resolved to ed by Penniac iook„o,,t and local rail- 
march steadily forward through a free patrolmen at the same time. Coun-
elcction and put down, if necessary by d„ Judson Hinehey of Parkers’ Ridge 
force, all armed persons who tried to 
prevent them.

The agreement reached between Mich
ael Collins, head of the provisional gov
ernment, and Eamonn De Valera, the 
Republican leader, however, struck s"oyea. 
directly at the provisions of the treaty.

The consequences of the agreement 
were very serious, he said, and it seemed
probable that the Irish people would not York county. It is said that there were 
be able to give free expression to their about fifty fishermen on this stream on 
view* that day and that when two men who

If Mr. De Valera or any of the others had a camp fire found it got beyond / 
who might be ministers in the Irish control, they jumped in their car and 
government refused to sign the déclara- drove rapidly away. If the authorities 
tion prescribed in the treaty, the secre- are able to learn their identity it may 
tary continued, the treaty was broken mean a heavy fine as well as nine months 
by that fact, and the imperial govern- imprisonment.
ment resumed such liberty of action — On May 25 a resident of Hazelton, a 
whether in regard to the resumption of settlement back of Doaktown, set a fire 
the powers which had been transferred without a permit. It burned some of 
or the re-occupation of territory—as it his neighbor’s property. He was brought 
might think appropriate, and proportion- before the local justice and was allow- 
ate to the gravity of the breach. He ed to go with a suspended sentence pro- 
said the imperial government would not, aiding he pays the damage done to his 
in any circumstance, agree to deviate neighbor’s property, 
from the treaty, either in the strict let- Two fires occurring from drivers’ 
ter or the honest spirit of the document, gamp fires are also reported, one occur- 

“It Is almost certain,” Mr. Churchill rjng on Dungarvon River on Crown 
went on, “that the Irish people will not land, and one at Big Cedar brook in 
be able to say in an intelligible way Refetigouche county. Railway patrol- 
whether they accept or reject the treaty men durlng the last week have reported 
offered by Great Britain. A certain „tlnguiahing forty-five small railway 
number of labor or independent candi- dreg ° 
dates may doubtless secure election, but 
it is difficult to see how the parliament 
resulting from the election and the gov
ernment to be based on that parliament 
after the election can have either repre
sentative or democratic quality or au
thority as it is understood.

“The provision of the agreement that
four anti-treaty men will be included in , ., , ________ .
the government after the election strikes act- as ™any, of, the . T *
directly at the provisions of the treaty.” private forest lands are m favor of it as 

The British, In making the treaty, the well. . . ^ _ _ , ,
secretary continued, did not demand that Telegrams received from Hedge wick 
{he members of the parliament should indicate no forest fires in Restigouche 
take the oath prescribed by the treaty county. _
for the Free State parliament when it | A serious fire is reported on settle- 
should finally be constituted. ment land on Breen River near Second

“We were content,” said Mr. Churchill, Falls this morning, said to have resulted 
“with the provision inserted in Article from brush burning, and steps are be- 
17 of the treaty that the members of the ing taken to deal with it. 
government should in this interim j Serioiis fires reported as being near 
sign a declaration of adherence to the Woodlands have been investigated and 
treaty, which heretofore has been signed found to be some distance from the 
willingly by all the members of the pro- border in Washington county, Maine, 
visional government. j Quebec, May 31—(Canadian Press)—

“If Mr. De Valera and his three anti- With the fire "fighting forces of the for- 
treaty men, or whoever the ministers j estry departments of the province off 
are to be who are to come into the gov- Quebec and the State of Maine fighting 
eminent after the election, are willing to a forest fire which has been raging for 
sign that declaration in a bona fide man- seTeral days from Daaquam, well across 
ner we will have no grounds for com- : £be a j erican border, it is reported here 
plaint, but if they become members of, that the outbreak was under control, 
the government without signing that That little news came through yes- 
declaration, the treaty is broken by that! terdav from the Lake St. John district 
very fact.” ] indicated that the outbreak there was

After Mr. Churchill’s speech, Arthur gradually being controlled. A rumor was 
Griffith and Michael Collins said the I Cl,rrent that the station at Riviere a 
colonial secretary had made a perfectly j had been destroyed, but Chicou-
fair presentation of the situation. Mr. j ymj could not confirm this report.
Collins will return to Ireland today. Mr. | ji is Eaad that the situation in Lot- 
Griffith will remain in London for a few biniere and in Nicolet counties is about 
days. the same. The toss generally is reported -

(Continued on page 11. fourth column.) small

I

(Canadian Press)
WolfeviUe, N. S., May 81—At the an

nual spring convocation of Acadia Uni
versity here taday Honorary degrees 
were awarded as follows:—

Doctor of divinity—Rev. C. W. Rose,
Amherst ; Rev. S. S. Poole, St. John;
Rev. E. H. Ramsay, New Glasgow.

Doctor of civil law—Howard S. Ross,
K.C.M., Montreal; Hon. E. N. Rhodes.
P.C,K.C, Ottawa; Hon. Justice T.
Sherman Rogers, Halifax.

Doctor of literature—J. D. Logan,
Ph.D.

Master of Arts — Mrs. George 
ijfenrchill, India.

Students to whom degrees were 
awarded included the following:—

Bachelor or arts—Guy G. Bleakney,
Boston; Marion Brown, St. John;

JNnald Cameron, Amherst; Myrtle R.
T.ochrane, Sunny brae, N. B.; Flora E.
Colpitis, Upper Dorchester, N. B. ; Albert 
B. Corey, Bimlipatem, India; William 
H. Blgee, Jqmseg, N. B.; Horatio W. D.
Fritz, St. John; Carey K. Ganong, Jem- 
seg, N. B.; Irene C. Haley, St. Stephen,
N. B.; George C. Hicks, Moncton; John 
W. W. Lank, Wilson's Beach, N. B.;
Cecil A. Lewis, Perth, N. B.; Ralph E.ltrict of Asia Minor, so Cecil Harms- 
Marshali, Springhill, N. S. ; William Mil- [ WOrth, under secretary for foreign af
ter, Grassville, N. B.; Isabell C. Murray, fairs, told the House of Commons this 
Springhill, N. S.; Carrie I. McPhail, morning. He gave independent witnes- 
Perth, N. B.; Zeella I. Parlee, St. .John, seg wj10 Had just left Trebizond as the 
N. B.; Beatrice E. Phillips, Fredericton; authority for his statement. He said it 
Leon P. Steeves, Hillsboro, N. B^ Her- wag reported that little boys were col- 
bet Tucker, Bulverton, England ; Gordon lected in compounds and there allowed to 
Vincent, StokvBle, N. B.; Thomas starve death,
Merritt Webb, Amherst | The British government was doing all

Bachelor of science—Max O. Brown, : . wer to accelerate the dispatch
Princeton, Maine; Theodore Kiersteadj r
Cleveland, Alma, N. B.; Horace H. Wet- 
more, St. John.

Engineering certificate—Ralph J. Con
rad, Sussex, N. B.; George W. Christie,
A -pherst ; Douglas P. Dent, St. Sixte, 

ae ; Mark C. Lowe, St. Martin’s, N. B.

HEROIC MOTHER 
RESCUES HER 9

CHILDREN

BNI.F.,A 
FRIEND OF TREATY,

Montreal, May 81.—At the risk of her 
own life, a heroic mother yesterday res
cued her nine children, all under sixteen, 
and three of them babies, from a bias
ing room at the home of M. Ainey, 
2,147 de la Roche street. Mrs. Ainy 
suffered severe burns on her hands, but 
her children all escaped without injury.

The window of the kitchen was open, 
and a sudden gust of wind blew the 
flames in the stove against the wooden 
walls and set fire to the room.

Little Greek Boys Herded 
Together and Allowed to 
Starve to Death. BIG LOSS IN 

MINE STRIKE 
IN ALBERTA

i ■ was soon on the job with approximately 
200 residents and extinguished the fire 
before it covered forty acres of wood
land. A bam valued at $500 was de-

London, May 81—Acts of great bar
barity are being committed by the Turks 
against the Greeks in the Trebisond dis-

!

Jos. McGùinness was Elect- |i|p>i am i |lll\/rn

iî.’SrtJïï: WM IAWYER 
- EXECUTED FI

One fire has been reported as occur- 
ing on May 24, due to fishermen on 
crown land near Five Mite Brook in

A Calgary Paper Estimates ; 
That Men are Out Some-1
.1 • „ T O Million in Dublin, May 81—Joseph McGuinness,thing Like a Million m member ’of tl^e imperial parliament for
Waces ! the southern division of County Long- j

o’ ' ford| died this morning. His election to (
i parliament in 1917, while he was eerv- j

nl Tt ie -com ou ted at a ing «• three year sentence for his con- j
loS Stimule that members of the U. nection with the Easter rising in 1916, ' . TT .
M. W. of America ip District 18 have, helped pave the way for the Sinn Fein’s Major H. R. Armstrong Had

) oritiik^'lMt somewh'eretl^rh*L000,0W • ’Vr.9 McGuinness, who waii a strong Carried Appeal UnSUCCCSS-
yr “cordîng to ^ ^"ifr^antt toifdty!h s?v; *» H°use °f

This ia based on only one week a member of the committee representing 
month, which would probably be about the Free Staters in the recent arrange- ,
an average for this time of the year if ment of a truce between the contending ikinaon,
the mines had been working. As prws- factions in the Irish Republican army. Rpwse Armstrong, a prominent Welsh
tically no strike pay is being received by------------- ■ **• ■ solicitor, who was convicted last month
the men this amount represents a dead gjje MONTHS IN 
loss to them.

It is somewhat difficult to say what 
the losses of the operators are, but it is 
known that in the strike in 1911 it cost 
one of the mines in District 18 from 
$22,000 to $25,000 a month while it was 
idle for upkeep expenses and necessary 
repair work.

of the proposed commission of inquiry, 
but no further action could be taken un
til a reply was received to an invitation 
extend«i to the U. S. government. The 
U. S. reply, he added, was expected to
day or tomorrow.

£

IE NEW COMPANYME VOTE IS 
DECIDED ON

May 31—Major Herbert■■■>*/

St. John Men Incorporated— 
Business Notes of the Pro
vince.

charge of poisoning his wife, was
NORTH SHORE CASE executcd in the Gloucester jail tMs

morning.
, , _ _T ! Major Armstrong was originally ar-

Beck Pleaded Guilty at New- rested on a charge of attempting to

castle—Swim Case Off Till
December. j “atîC ÆtVÏÏÎ

(Special to The Times) been poisoned. His trial aroused the
Newcastle, N. B., May 81—In the Su- greatest interest throughout the British 

Court here yesterday true bills Isles. .. .,
were found against Henry Swim and After his convictionon April 18, h 
Fred Beck charged with theft. Beck petition to carry an the House
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to six of Lords was dismissed. He is the first 
months in the county jail. The case j member of the English bar to be execut- 
against Swim was stood over until De- | ed for miirder.
cember. Swim is charged with misap- ; —------------ -------------------
propriating taxes collected -■by him in 
Blissfleld parish. He was allowed out! 
on ball. The court adjourned sine die.

on a

Many county councillors who have 
been in conference with the department 
of lands and mines have expressed them
selves very favorably towards the new 
Westmorland county fire act, and are 
going to discuss its adoption at their 
July meetings. Probably York county 
will be one of the first to adopt the new

Ballots to be Cast by Some 
550,000 Railway Workers 
in United States.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 31—Alex. N.

MacLean, George H. Waring, and John 
B. Jones, all of St. John, have been in
corporated as Jones Electric Radio with 

' Detroit, May 31—The executive coun- head office at St. John and capital'stock 
dl of the United Brotherhood of Main- j 0f $5,000. The company is auifiorized 
tenance of Way Employes and railroad to carry on a general radiograph busi- 
shop laborers yesterday unanimously i ncgs ;n all its branches, to sell and deal 
adopted a resolution instructing E. F-1 ÿ, electrical accessories and equipment,
Grablc, the president, to send out strike operate radio or wireless stations in 
ballots to all members of the organisa- John and carry on other business, 
tion and all non-union workers in the J Provincial Department of Public
crafts affected by the wage cut ordered ; Works is caiiing for tenders for the 
by the railroad labor board on Sunday.. grislev Brook concrete arch culvert and 

President Grable said the ballots roadway embankment, Mersereau Brook 
would be sent out immediately and that j arch culvert and roadway em
it the workers decided to strike in pro- bankment Bnd Rockwell Brook bridge,
£ effective ahoutUJuiy'^.WHo°estimated Pari«h of BlissviIle’ Sunbu^

1,000 members of the union and about ] Ja^ Power St John. Alfred M.
,000 .non-union workers ^ would be Bedd> gt Stcphen. Robert Leb. Stoat,
*toe country ^th the exception of Arf°r'.T.' ka« aPPlied for retail licenses
:ortlines and electric roads being Tibbtts^a printer, and .^^y" decided 1o
Houston, Texas, May 81.—A conven- deputy provincial secretary^ has been establlah a pension fund, the details of 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive fïa"tclL,leaTe. °f 5“" ' which will be prepared by a special com-
Fireman and Enginemen adjourned yes- ; M. B. Dixon, clerk of the executive cou - mittee of flve and 8ubmitted to the 
terday until Monday without having cil, will perform his duties. various lodges in Canada and the U. S.
taken action on the motion to authorize j ,®«v. Taplm J. Wmsdate, acting pastor for congideration preparatory to beina 
the president and secretary to prepare,of the Baptist church at Fair Haven and | ratjficd at the next triennial convention 
Instructions for firemen to leave the ser- Chocolate Cover, Deer Island, Charlotte j of tbe organisation.
vice in event the railroad labor board county, has been registered to solemnize ; j L B,air( of Truro, N. S., was chosen 
should hand down a decision reducing ! marriages. as representative of the Canadian lodges
their wages. 1 Gilchrist MacDonald of Shannons .e, on the committee.

■ -------------     ; Restigouche county, and Harold A. : -phe convention also adopted a plan
Mires TFSSTF T VON ; Taylor of Dunlop, Gloucester county, providing for the creation of a permanent

have entered into a partnership to carry. coramittee the chief function of which 
OF MILLERTON DEAD i on business as grocers in Bathurst under : will be devoted to hearing and adju$t-

the name of Taylor and MacDonald. jng appeals of members from decisions 
" “ . i Fred E. Eddy aond A. R. *earle ; Qf lodges and executive officers.

Prominent in Social V\ ork Smith, both of Bathurst, doing business ; ------------- • -----------
and in Busineas Lifo on JOHN KEEFE TO
North Shorè. i Smith will continue the business. POSITION ON

THE METEGAMA |

B.R.T.FEAN A 
m FUND

prerne

PROTEST AGAINST 
ALLEGED FIXING 

OF COAL PIHCE

Committee to Prepare Details 
and Submit Project to the 
Membership. BRITAIN HONORS 

U. S. SOLDIER DEAD
London, May 81. — Great Britain 

joined with the U. S. yesterday in hon
oring the U. S. soldier dead. At Brook- 
wood yesterday morning a plot of 
ground in which rest 450 American sol
diers and sailors who gave their lives 
in the allied cause, was dedicated as a I 
national cemetery for the U. S. dead. I 

All around are those who were near 
neighbors in life or companions in arms 
in death. Canadians, Australians, New
foundlanders and Americans share the 
same soil for their final resting place.

Toronto, May 81 — Acting upon a 
ndation of the committee on

tion

Reported That Producers had 
Agreed Upon a Minimum 
of $3 at Mines.

Pheltx and Washington. May 31—Declaring that 
coal producers who are here in prepara- 

! tion for a conference with Secretary 
' Hoover today on coal prices, held a pre- 
i liminary meeting yesterday and agreed 
i upon a price programme calling for a 
; minimum of $3 a ton at the mines, repre
sentatives of retail dealers associations 

i have prepared to file protests with the 
department of commerce head against 

Jy of it: official aproval being given any such
fi The conference has been called for a 

d ps discussion with bituminous coal operator»
%'cior of ZZt: with .«* f^n0JZe7tTce an advance
ological ,.rvie.. ln Pr,ces durmg^strike.______

Phcrdinand
Otx^'T -rest 

K «UI6 STViOWe. Oto
cow-»r * vtm* -c*,t.Nrx x » REPORT | Victoria, B. C„ May 31—The number 

! of forest fires in British Columbia so 
far this season has increased from 

; fifty-six to ninty-two during the last 
; six days, according to an announce
ment by P. C. Caverhill, chief fire war
den- This does not include the fires re
ported yesterday as raging on all sides 
of Prince George and which have been 
quickened by high winds until safety 
of the storage yards in connection with 
the construction of the Pacific Great

Fighting in Portuguese Con- Eastern Railway is feared, 

cession Following Insulting 
of Chinese Women.

Hong Kong, May 81—Forty persons 
were killed and more than 100 wounded 
in fighting on the Island of Macao re
cently, which resulted in the declaration 
of martial law. Macao is a Portuguese 
concession, and the trouble is said to 
have arisen when Chinese women were 
insulted by the African police employ
ed by the Portuguese.

Following the arrest of several Chinese 
a general strike was 
Chinese guilds, and the shops were clos
ed. Demonstrations against the Portu
guese then began, and it was in the 
attempts of the police to put down these 
disturbances that the casualties resulted.
Advices from Macao Indicate that more 
trouble is anticipated.

FORTY KILLED INI

C. N. R. MAN LOSES 
POST FI POLITICS

/ iiDeathNewcastle, N. B-, May 31 — 
claimed one of the Miramichi’s most 
promising young ladies yesterday in the 

of Miss Jessie M. Lyons of Mil-

/John M. Keefe, who was recently 
transferred from the C. P. R. ticket of- 
fiee to the port staff at Quebec has re
ceived another promotion and will be 
placed on the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., liner Metegama, which plies j

I between Montreal and Glasgow, as tic- j Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 1
ket agent. Mr. Keefe arrived in the fine and warm today and on Thursday.

I city last evening to spend a couple of, Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
Winnipeg, May 81.—George H. Palmer, days before taking over his new duties-1 winds, fair today and on Thursday, 

member for Dauphin in the provincial Many friends will be pleased to hear of New England—Fair tonight. Thurs- 
legislature and Labor-Farmer candidate his promotion and will wish him contin- day, increasing cloudiness, followed by

showers Thursday afternoon or night, 
little change in temperature, moderate 
southeast and south winds.

Toronto, May 81—Temperatures :

/

verson
rton after an illness extending over 
veral months. She was a daughter of 
tr. and Mrs. John D. Lyon and was 
ry prominent in social work in the 
nmunity especially in connection with 

m Baptist church, sons of Temperance 
and Rebekah lodges and also the Wo- 

Institute, of which she was sec-

NEWS OF A BID BONDS FI THE 
0110 EP.’Smens

retary. For some years she was employ
ed ae assistant in the office of the Miller 
Extract Works, Millerton and on the 
deey, of the manager, W. G. Thurber, 
about a year ago Miss Lyon was appoint
ed to succeed him. The strain, however, 
was too much for her and about three 
months ago she suffered a nervous 
breakdown from which she never recov
ered and which was the cause of her 

Besides her parents she is sur

fer the same constituency in the forth- ued success, 
coming election, who is an employe of 
the Canadian National Railway, has re
ceived an “intimation” from railway 
headquarters “that his services are no 
longer required,” according to a despatch 
from Dauphin yesterday to the Winni
peg Free Press.

Toronto. May 81.—“He has automatic- 
This was the reply

NEVINS WILL CASE 
Hearing in the Charles Nevins contest

ed will case was resumed this morning Represents Capitalization of 
$157,000,000 — James B. 
Duke Guiding Head.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night. 
.. 46 68 44

House Defeats a Motion to 
Strike Out Item Providing 
for $600 Each.

before Judge Mclnerney in the probate
court. Francis Kerr gave evidence in Stations.
connection with the matter of the safe Prince Rupert ..
found in the home of Susie Smith, say- Victoria ...........
in* that it had been in his office for Kamloops .........

When he had receiv- Calgary

called by the
82 58. 60Toronto, May 

allv resigned.” 
made last night by D. B. Hanna, presi
dent of the C. N. R, when questioned 
about a Winnipeg despatch relative to 
Palmer.

8860 50
74death.

vived by one brother, Walter Lyon of 
Millerton, and two sisters, Beulah (Mrs. 
Wm. Odonnell), Bathurst, and Florence 
at home.

8848
‘the6appointment of registrar of bank- Edmonton 

ruptcy he had sold the safe to T. A. Prince Albert .... 54
Linton. iWhmlpeg ............ »8

____ ___ _ Later in conversation with Mr. Nevins White River .... 48
HOLD THE BOYS. the latter had said that Tie would like Sault Ste. Marie.. 48

The detective department is in receipt to get a safe and Mr. Kerr said he foronto 
of a telegram from the chief of police j knew where one was obtainable. A Kingston 
of Sydney asking that the two juveniles sale was made and Mr. Nevins gave ’-'tta’aa 
arrested on Monday evening by C. N. instructions that it be taken to the home Montreal 
R. Inspector Ryan and charged with of Susie Smith. This was done by Gueb“ 
stealing a ride on the Halifax train, be Herbert Craft who gave evidence of this St. John, N. ». .. 
held for the present. It is suspected on the stand this morning. Mr. Kerr Halifax .. .. . s
that they gave asasumed names to the said the sale took place about November, St. Johns, .Nfld... «
police here, with what object the police 1920. The case will be continued to- _•..............
are endeavoring to discover. day.

New York, May 81—A new tobacco 
merger, representing a combined capit
alization of $167,000,000, Involving the 
United Retail Stores Corporation and 
the Tobacco Products Corporation, was 
announced last night by James M. 
Dixon, president of the Tobacco Pro
ducts Concern.

The United Retail Stores Corporation, 
by stock ownership, controls the United 
Cigar Stores Corporation.

James B. Duke, founder of the Am- 
1 erican Tobacco Co. and the British Am- 
' erican Tobacco Corporation, will be the 
guiding bead of the merged company.

76 4648 Toronto, May 31.—After debating for 
one and a half hours on a motion by W. 
F. Nickle (Kingston) to strike out of 
the estimates an item for $67,000, which 
is to provide a $600 bonus for each of 
the 111 members of the legislature, the 
house, in committee of supply, at 1.05 

, defeated the motion and carried

68 42
66 40
60 40

• 54 46
PROFESSOR PUTS

END TO HIS LIFE
BEAUVAIS IN STRENGTH

AND BDURANCE TESTS
Three Rivers, Que., May 31.—Fred 

Beauvais, Indian guide and corespondent 
in the Stillman case, has decided to par
ticipate in a “sandbag contest” organ
ized by Le Nouvelliste, to be held on 
July 14, whieli consists in carrying a 
200 pound sandbag on his shoulders.

79 54
76 6664
76 4856 a. m

the bonus item.
Mr. Nickle had as supporters John 

Jovnt (Conservative), North Huron; 
D." M. Ross (U. F. O.), North Oxford; 
J. C. Brown, Middlesex North, and J. 
G. T-ethbridce, Middlesex W»**

6856 50Vancouver, B. C, May 81 — Gordon 
.tries Davidson, aged thirty-seven, 

rofessor of history In the University of 
British Columbia, shot and killed him
self yesterday a few hours before he was 
to have left for a trip to his old home in 
Union. Ont., where his parents and one 
brother now live.

6458 46
68 48
78 40
64 36
82 66
80 6066
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BARGAlh urtoEMENTBEWARE of ™t MOTHLOCAL NEE New Brunswick Giri
. Graduated at Acadia > ^ ^

------------------— - . >

Closing Exercises of Seminary—Fredericton, St. i ^ ° "
Stephen, Campbellton, Amherst and Annapo-1HHtES I*)10® ,sm

Minto and

:

»**

G. W. V. A.
C O ttRegular dance tonight.

AT OAK HAIiWe are forced to move from 247 Union 
Entire stock reduced to clear.Street.

N. B. Overall. 6-1

lis Young Women in Programme 
* Harcourt Girls Win Prizes—St. John Men Do 

Well at Collegiate and Business Academy.

Dr. Frank Boyaner has moved his of
fice from 74 Germain street to 22 Ger
main, (between King and tlwon). ^ g

G. W. V. A.
e o a

This Idea Recognized as the 
Greatest Factor in Bring
ing Lower Prices.

/
BEFORE

You Close Your House 
and go to the country—

cS1|

Regular, dance tonight. 4
rmt Many have been the inquiries as to 

when Oak Hall intend to open their new 
Bargain Basement Department, and 
Oak Hall’s announcement that tomorrow 
will be the opening day will be welcome

1If you are interested in a real sale be class day exercises in connection 
at 247 Union street tomorrow morning ^ cloging o{ Acadia University
at 9 o’clock. You’ll find argains were held iQ Wolfviiie on Monday af-

dreamed ot. ternoon, and graduation exercises were
held last evening in the Baptist church.

At the close of the exercises the prin
cipal, Dr. De Wolfe, announced the prizes 
as follows :

The G. P. Payzant prizes—Twenty 
dollars each, (a) Miss Lois Flower, 

Do you believe in miracles? Visit our Minto (N. B ), for highest standing in 
sale at 247 Union street and be con- English studies. (b) Most proficient 

. ., " 6-1 French scholar, Miss Jean Murray, Dart-
_________ mouth (N. s.) (c) Most proficient in

Dresses very much reduced at Les- instrumental music. On account of the 
ser’s extraordinary sale. See adv. on close competition and high standing ol 
sers extracro > g—1 two pupils the prize was diveded, ten

dollars going to Miss Bdys Eileen Wil
son, Fredericton (N. B.), and ten dollars 
to Miss Miriam White Bancroft, An
napolis (N. S.)

The St. Clair Paint Scholarship — 
Fifty dollars, for highest standing in any 
collegiate year, to Miss Gertrude Vail 
of the senior class, Sydney.

The Governor-General’s Bronze Med
al for excellence in English essay work, 

Ardis Whitman, Margarets ville

before

Warm Weather Comes—
never even

Piar.o lessons, reason»
street, right hand bell

“Perfect” window at Van wart Bros.
TRADE INTEREST 

IN THE YUKON
On Cedar Chests 
and Sudi Gifts...

The Bargain Basement idea solves the 
greatest problem that merchants have 
been struggling with for some time now, 
and that is the cost of distribution or 
selling.

For some years now 
duction has been steadily increasing, bu 

of distribution has increased 
even more rapidly. Of course the Vetail 
merchant has not control over produc
tion costs, or over freight rates, express 
rates, and some other costs of distribu
tion, but he has considerable control 
over his costs of selling, and his great 
problem has been to bring these costs 
down, to give the buying public quality 
goods at lower prices.

The bargain basement method of 
chandising has been the greatest factor 
in bringing the selling costs down. It 
has been adopted by the leading stores 
in the larger cities, sucl*>s Montreal, 
Toronto, Boston, New/y»rk and others, 
and the wonderful access, achieved by 
these stores prove ^conclusively the 
nomic position of the Bargain Basement 
in the retail field.

When it Is realized that the great 
Filene Store of Boston is best recognized 
through the medium of its Bargain 
Basement Department, the success of 
this idea is easily understood. And now 
St. John is to enjoy thk same economic 
opportunity. Its first- Bargain Basement 
will be opened, tomorrow by Scovil 
Brothers, Limited, and the money-sav- 
ing opportunities that this new depart- 
ment will bring to the public will be a 
revelation.

l)ie.—43 ilorsfieid 
23—T.f.

BEFORE

The Busy Moth Gets to 
Work and the Costly Dam
age is Done to Your Furs 
or Woolen Clothing—■

the cost of pro-

the cost

A large quantity of Canadian and New 
Brunswick goods already have been 
sumed in the Yukon and there is an in- j 
creasing demand for more Canadian pro
ducts in that home market. Captain ’ 
George Black, himself a New Bruns-1 
wicker, and now Conservative member 
of parliament for the Yukon, pointed out 
this fact last night in. his interesting 
and informative address on the New 
Yukon, given before the Canadian Club 
at Bond’s last night. Having disabused 
the minds of his hearers of s6me of the 
wild stories which were current con
cerning the Y ukon, he described its great 
possibilities from a mining, hunting and , 
farming point of view. Sheriff A. A. i 
Wilson, K. C., the president, was in the 
chair and Sir George E. Foster, Sir 
Douglas Hazen and Senator Thorne were 
Seated on either side of the president 
and the guest of honor.

Captain Black, in his preliminary re- j 
marks, with pride declared himself a j 
New Brunswicker but deprecated his j 
powers as a speaker and said he felt es- j 
pedal diffidence with Sir George Foster ; 
and Sir Douglas Hazen, two of the best , 
speakers Canada had yet produced, j 
seated on either side m mm.

He gave a geographical description of ' 
the Yukon, which is approximately 200,- j j 
000 square miles in area and the most j 
northerly portion of the dominion, hav- i 
ing its only seacoast on the Arctic ocean. 
Its climate gave summer weather from 
May to November, continuous daylight 
and almost continuous sunlight through 
the months of June and July, and al
most unlimited vegetation on the lower 
levels. A former New Brunswicker had1 
sold ten tons of potatoes grown in the | 
Yukon for 8300 a ton and these potatoes 
would retail to the camps for thirty 
cents a pound. The only limit to agri
culture in that country was the demand, 
as transportation was too expensive to 
warrant competition outside.

As for being a hunters' paradise, Cap
tain Black maintained that the Yukon 
had more claims to this title than New 
Brunswick. It had protected its game 
by similarly sane legislation and, while 
moose and bear were abundant, there 
was no limit to Hie caribou and, with
out exaggeration, one herd of caribou 
steadily moving had been known to take 
two weeks to pass a given point.

The Yukon had been created in 1898 
through the Yukon act and had been 
carved from the Northwest Territories. 
It had a court similar to that of the su
preme court of New Brunswick and a 
legislative council which functioned as 
did thé legislative assemblies of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and its commissioner 
had the safme powers as the governor of 
those provinces. It administered its own 
laws and had an elective council.

Captain Black’s remark that the Yukon 
had more enlistments and given more 
money for patriotic purposes during the 
war per capita- than any other province 
was greeted with applause. Many men 
over the age limit had been passed, he 
said, and they had been found to com
pare well in physical fitness when 1* 
service. The country had been prac
tically depleted of manhood and while 
the value of gold remained constant the 
cost of production doubled during the 
war. There was a strong British senti
ment in the Yukon and the men went 
from à sense of duty and without any 
recruiting measures. Although there 
were many from the United States in 
the Yukon at one time, Yukoners were 
all a big happy family and everything 
beyond was “outside.”.

Contrasting the conditions 
Yukon with those just beyond its bor
ders in United States territory, the 
speaker declared there always had been 
good order and respect for law in the 
Yukon, even although it had a cosmo
politan population, and there were lots 
of bad men and women there in the 
early days. Then the R. N. W. mounted 
police had been responsible for the 
maintenance of order. Across the bor- 

neither life nor property

Right away the bride should have the treasure chest 
for her trousseau as shown in our centre window, re
nounced proof against moths by government test, its ap
pearance is strengthened by studded copper plate fast
enings and lock. In cedar, 42 inches long, $24.30.

Study our window for distinctive ideas. bee the 
hand carving throughout that solid mahogany sewing 
table that does double duty for serving guest teas. Uane 
panelling below, two trim drawers to hold handiwork, all 
carved about the handles, $40.00.

See the telephone desk in walnut that serves as a 
secretary—the gate leg table finished in walnut with the 
drop oval top—see a full dozen thoughtful new pieces 
of furniture, the gift longest loved.

con-
page 7.

CITY MARKET.

until 10 p. m. Friday. June 2nd, and 
closed on Saturday, June 3rd.

TRUST
MAGEE'S

Scientific Fur Storage 
System f 

To Care For Your Expen
sive Furs v 

and Valuable Apparel.

Guaranteed Protection 
from Heat, Dust, Fire, 

Moth, Burglary.

Rate, 3 p. c. of the Value.

mer-

28893-6-1
! at Lesser’s extraordinaryMeet you 

sale. See announcement on page 7.
8—1 ; Miss

(N. S-)
The N B. Overall are offering even The Mabel Millard Prize—Ten dol- 

rreater reductions at their sale on Thurs- lars, for highest standing in theoretical 
~ ■ ~ Remember, it’s the an<j practical work in household science, 

6-11 Miss Annie Penwarden, Harcourt (N.

eco-

day and Friday. 
early bird gets the worm. J. MARCUS,B.) >THE RITZ. ] Pierian prizes in household science to

MoUy O novelty at this very popular , the seCond highest standing in house- 
dancing academy tonight. Molly OI ]10jd science to Miss Clara Lockhart, 
music, Molly O dances and Molly O * ]?aimouth (N. S.), and Miss Margaret 
favors. Come early. Usual prices HarriSi Kentville (N. S.) All the con- 
Dancing '9-12. 6-1, testants were so close in averages that

decision was very difficult.
C. Winter Brown art prizes for com

mercial design awarded—Fifteen and 
6—1 ten dollars, for the best two line draw- 

ings for cover designs for catalogues of 
Ladies’ gingham street dresses, regular the semjnary, academy or college, to 

$6.50, now on sale for $3.98, at Bassen s, Miss Mona Harris, first, Kentville (N. 
corner Union and Sydney streets. 6-2 g ). to Miss Marie Sexton, Falmouth

------------- , , (N. S.), second.
Dresses and Georgette crepe dresses at j>wis g. Smith prize for greatest prog- 

Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See an- regs ju worfc jn the art school, an etch- 
nouncement on page 7. 8 1 ing, to Miss Marie Sexton, FalmoutV

------------- „ , (N. S.)
Children’s reefers, $4.98, at Bassen s, pjerjan prize for best essay on Robert 

Union and Sydney streets. 6-- Norward Lecture Recital—Five dollars,
—----- - , awarded to Margaret Cochran, Sydney

Everyone is satisfied at Lesser s extra- ^ ç ) Pierian prize for highest stand- 
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7. ;ng j„ music in junior year to Miss

6—1 Verne Thompson, violin, Oxford (N. S.)
The following receive honorable men

tion for excellence of work; in household 
Miss Marjorie Sheffield and

Furniture, Rugs
30-36 DocK Street

Meet you at Lesser’s extraordinary 
sale. See announcement on page 7.

QUEST OF Housecleaning and MovingD. Magee’s Sons., Ltd. GO HAND IN HAND
Master Furriers

St. John, N. B.
Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on year 

8 window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
home look attractive. We have everything in furniturefloors, or

etc., to make your 
and floor coverings to select from.

I

Cult of Arts by Business Men 
is Urged by Ex-Senator 
Walsh.

corner
OILCLOTHS in one and two 

yard widths, at 66c per square 
yard. <

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS!
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes apd patterns to select from.

given way to the steam method, and 
when the cream of the gold had been 
taken, capita bought out the miners in
terests and hydro-electric power was 
used, with a fleet of dredges operating 
on the river valleys and nozzles to suck 
the gold from the high banks. Business 

decreasing and the output of gold 
was now about $1,600,000 yearly, but 
silver mining was coming to the fore 
and rich silver mines had been opened. 
Three well-equipped mining companies 
were in operation, and it was not un
usual to have a ton of the ore yield 3,- 
000 ounces of silver. Transportation dif
ficulties were a present hindrance, but 
these would be overcome.

What should be of practical interest 
to easterners in hearing of the Yukon, 
Captain Black said, was that 300,000 tons 
of Canadian made goods, valued at $100,- 
000,000, had been imported and the, 
money to pay for them had been taken 
from the soli. He had Seen Rankine’s 
biscuits Chestnut’s canoes, Palmer’s lar- 
rigans, Hartt’s shoes, Loggie’s lobsters 
and Ganong’s chocolates there. There 
was a home market surely, and while 
the hurley-hurley days of the Yukon 
were done the prospects for agriculture 
and manufacturing and silver mining 
were good, and new discoveries un
doubtedly would be made. The silver 

had doubled its population in

When you hear of Bassen’s low prices 
remember the place, corner Union and 
Sydney streets. 6 1

science :
Miss Frances McClelland of the junior 
year. In French, Miss Freda Fraser, 
Miss Gertrude Vail, Miss Helen Thomp- 

In collegiate studies of the senior

(Montreal Gazette.)
“You are business men chasing the 

dollar; and when you began to make 
that the Objectiva of your work you lost 

sense of direction. The dollar, 
means to an end;

BLINDS 1
Dresses very much reduced at Les

see adv. on 
6—1

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From- I

ser’s extraordinary sale, 
page 7.

wasson.
year, Miss Freda Fraser.

The graduating class included:—Solo
ist and Normal course in pianoforte— 
Miriam White Bancroft, Annapolis 
Royal (N. S.) ; Mary Muriel Eagles, 
North Grand Pre (N. S.) ; Edys Eileen 
Wilson, Fredericton (N. B.)

Course in expression—William John 
Miller, Glassville (N. B.)

Teacher’s course in expressnon—Vera 
Frances Coy, Upper Gagetown (N. B.); 
Alice Alexandra MacLeod, Amherst (N. 
S.) ; Alice Annabelle VanWart, St. John.

Soloist and Normal course and voice— 
Frances Eaton DeWolfe, Wolfviiie (N.

your
gentlemen, Is only a 
it is not the end. What books have you 
read? What tribute have you paid to 
those men who have given you the joys 
of life, those exquisite works of art, 
immortal literatures, and heavenly har
monious music?” asked Mr. John J. 
Walsh, formerly state senator for Massa
chusetts and new candidate for the 
United States senate, in an address he 
gave yesterday to members of the Mont
real Kiwanis club at their luncheon held 
in the Queens hotel.

The speaker, whose subject 
titled “Investing Spare Time,” made an 
eloquent plea for culture among busi
ness men. “How do you measure your 
patriotism?” asked he. “What have you 
made yourself master of, so that you 
may instruct others? What do you know 
of the beauty that God has given? God 
asks that you appreciate the wondrous 
beauty of the world; its green towering 
trees; its sparkling rivers; its magnifi
cent mountains ; and its glorious skies. 
Remember that God asks for this ap
preciation through the medium of the 
world’s great men. Do you give it?”

A hundred and one such questions 
did Mr. Walsh ask the members, and in 

he showed his contempt for

Ladies’ silk hose, 49c. pair up, at 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

6-2

Amland Bros., Ltd.Everyone is satisfied at Lesser’s extra
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.

t6—1 19 Waterloo Street
Ladies’ and misses’ gingham street 

dresses on sale for $3.98 at Bassen s, 
corner Union and Sydney streets. 6-2

itilltil! .ÜIHI!glljliiiilililiniligwas en-Raineoats for $3.95 at Leaser’s extra- 
erdinary sale. See adv. on page 7. S.)

Normal course in household science— 
Adelaide Robbins Haley, St. Stephen (N. 

Men’s pants, overalls, shirts, caps, B.) ; Margaret DuRoy Harris, Kentville 
etc., at lowest prices. Bassen’s, comer (N. S.) ; Margaret Marsters, Berwick (JS. 
Union and Sydney. 8-2- S.) ; Annie Evelyn Penwarden. Harcourt

Meet you at I.esser’s extraordinary Certificates of standing—Myra Black 
See announcement on page 7. Alcorn (2), New Horton (N. B.) ; Mary

6—1 Lillooet Lusby (1), Amherst O ■ ».); 
Madge Lorimer Musgrave (8), Camp- 
bellton (N. B.)

Miss F. Evelyn Colpitis, of Dorches
ter (N. B.), is secretary of the class; 
Miss Irene C. Haley, of St. Stephen, 
was valedictorian.

6—1

A

sale.
camp 
three years.

Hearty thanks were extended to Cap
tain Black and the meeting closed with 
the singing of the national anthem.

Skirts, all wool for $2.95, at Lesser’s 
extraordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.

Ladies’ corsets, regular $1.60 to $2.00, 
pll sizes, now to clear for 98c. pair, at 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

..«sal»

DISPUTE OVER PENNY
TAKEN TO THE LORDS

more ways 
the universal pursuit for the almighty 
dollar. He mentioned how most men 
always had a measure of criticism to 
offer the world, but very few construc
tive ideas to give. They were interested, 
he said, in the affairs of their own busi
ness, and in legislature insofar as the 
tariff might affect it. And that was 
about all. But what did they know of 
the poets? In their spare hours did they 
read the immortal works of the “glorious 
procession?” If they did not care to in
terpret Shakespare they might read the 

poets and especially the Canadian 
Art, what did they know of art? 

“Do you see in your Greek pedlar,” asked 
he, “the blood of the Greeks whose con
tribution to art laid the foundations of a 

cultured world? In your Italian

St. John Men Prominent.
Wolfviiie, May 30—Marking its ninety- 

third anniversary, the Acadia Collegiate 
and Business Academy closed for the 
season last night. Its closing exercises 
were carried out in the presence of a 
large assembly which taxed the seating 
capacity of the Baptist church. -The 
programme was featured by a very ex
cellent musical and literary contribution 
from students. The two principal .d- 
dresscs were that of Mr. Howard a 
Ross, B.A., K.C., of Montreal, who ad
dressed the graduates, and the address 
of the principal, Dr. W. L. Xrcnibald. 
The awarding of the prizes and diplomas 
concluded the exercises. The Cass his
tory was read by George R. Mitchell, of 
Cody’s (N. B.), and the valedictorian 
was Wallace F. Forgey, of St. John, west 

The prize winners included:. - 
j—To the leader of the senior class, 

$10 gold, and a scholarship of $60 at 
Acadia University, 1922-23. Winner: 
Wallace F. Forgey, St. John West, (Av
erage 89.)

2— The second prise, a $40 scholar
ship. Winner: Franklin Ryan, New
port, (N. S.) (Average 88.5.)

3— To the leader of the middle class, 
$10. Won by Raymond D. Johnson, SL 
John. (Average 86.)

4— To the leader of the junior class 
for the year, $10. Won by Archibald 
Adams, Port Maitland. (Average 77.)

5— To the leader of the business class, 
$10. Won by Gaylord S. Woodworth, 
of Canning. (Average 81.1.)

Diplomas were awarded to Charles F. 
Allaby, Wallace F. Forgey, and W. E. 
Israel, all of St. John; A. D. Flowers, 
Campbellton ; James Lawrence, St* 
George; George R. MitcheU, Cody’s, 
Queens Co.; C. Muray Melligh, Monc
ton; George Sharp, Mouth of Keswick, 
York Co., and numerous Neva Scotians.

Acknowledgement to the following 
for generous contributions to the prizes

X6-2 London, May 31—A dispute over 
penny has reached the House of Lords 
for final decision. Both parties to the 
altercation are Scotchmen.

The plaintiff tendered a partly defaced 
penny to the conductor on a Glasgow 
street car. The latter declared the penny 
bad and had plaintiff arrested, but the 
police inspector released him, declaring 
the coin good. The plaintiff then sued 
the railway corporation for $2,500 for 
injured feedings. The lower courts de
ciding agairi&t him, he appealed to the 
House of Lords.

one

TEA SHORTAGE—HIGHER 
PRICES. in the Biscuits for Tea<5®

In 1920, so much more tea was pro- 
luced than required throughout the 
world, that the market dropped to a 

low level. The situation was so 
serious for the growers that they agreed 
to reduce their production 20 per cent, 
during 1921. Consumption, which has 
Increased tremendously, and the produc
tion of tea being curtailed, has resulted 
In the highest prices for tea in years. 
The recent reduction of four-pence per 
pound on tea tax in England has further 
stimulated consumption, which means 
that even higher prices may soon be ex
pected.

E
a

Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing, 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

These are best, ofnewer
one.

Ttotyder, however, 
wds ’safe and murders and hold-ups were 
of common occurrence. As regards pov
erty, it was unknown in the Yukon, and 
any one willing to play the game had 

The churches nad

ËHFIRST BAND CONCERT.
more

announcement was do you see the harmonies of a Verdi, 
made last eyening by Mayor McLelian and the art of a Giotto, or the phiioso- 
that the first band concert at the season phies Gf a Vincenzo Gioberti?” 
will be on Saturday night, June 8, in Mr. Walsh quoted an instance that 
the King Square stand. This is quick [iad greatly impressed him during his 
work on the part of the chief maigistrate. visit to the city. He visited a well- 
Late yesterday afternoon, he was autho- j jmown lawyer and as he sat in the office 
rized by the common council -to expend he notiCed a copy of Shakespeare’s “A 
the sum of $1,000 arranging these popu- Midsummer Night’s Dream* reposing on 
lar concerts for the city, the north end, 
and west end banstands. He immediate- 
ly got in touch with the City Comet 
Band and they agreed to giving one on 
Saturday evening. The full programme 
will be announced later, the mayor said 
last night

The welcome
plenty of friends.

good work there and had largely 
concentrated their efforts in ministering 
to material welfare and the establish
ment of schools, hospitals and other in
stitutions.

But one-half of the country had been 
explored, and in the one-third of that 
half which had been prospected, $200,- 
000,000 worth of gold had been mined, 
which was nearly one-half of the total 
gold mined in Canada, or $445,615,000. 
The period of transition had come at 
the present time when the vast deposits 
of gold in the 100 square mile section 

about worked out. The first primi- 
the bed rock 

ozen soil had

{THOSE TUNE BRIDES FOR CHOSE ->U£jQUE presentation

To each of the first twenty-five June 
brides who purchase Enterprise Ranges 
for their new homes will be presented, 
absolutely free, a twelve-piece set of 
Silver Bright Aluminum Kitchen Uten- 
eils, Including tea kettle and covered 
stewing kettle, valued at $6.00, by 
Emerson & Fisher, Limited.

done
society sent it to Dr. Breasted recently 
to be translated.

SURGERY 3,000 YEARS AGO.

Papyrus Translator Finds Record of 
Delicate Operations. CANADIANS IN LONDON.

The secretary of the Boifrd of Trade 
has received a communication from the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce in 
London, saying that a deputation from 
tlie Association had waited on the Can
adian High Commissioner and invite 
him to become the honorary president ( 
the association. Mr. Larkin expresse 
his pleasure and promised that the me' 
ter should have his most serious co 
sidération. F. G. Wade, Agent-genera 
for British Columbia, who returned 
home lest week, was present and in the 
course
fact that the work of the Chamber of 
Commerce supplemented the work of 
the Canadian Trade Commissioners to a 
tremendous degree, and was an organi
zation that Canada would find it hard 
to do without at the present time.

some law books, while the office pos
sessed many works of the great masters. 
If business men, he said, took more in
terest in art, literature, and music, they 
would become more manly and a little 
less smug and would experience less sat
isfaction of their position in life. It was 
no good spending their lives selling nnd 
buying until the undertaker was called 
in when they might be getting the real 
riches of life. Business men should be 
less enthusiastic in gambling with stocks 
and shares, for it undermined their 
character. They were to bring the bet
ter things in life into touch with their 
employes, and to remember service to the 
world was not only to he counted in 
giving socks of good quality, 
of delicious taste, but in teaching and 
acquiring the edicts of culture.

Chicago, May 31—Surgical operations 
of the most delicate nature have been 
performed for at least 8,000 years, ac
cording to an Egyptian papyrus which 
Dr. J. H. Breasted of the University of 
Chicago has been translating for more 
than a year. He expects to take two 
more years to complete the translation. 
Dr. Breasted presented his translation 
before the Chicago Medical Society.

According to Dr. Breasted, the papyrus 
of such

6-1

A NEW FREAK OF LITTLE CUPID

A happy thought prompted the un
usual annoimcement whicii states that 
to each of the first twenty-five June 

and scholarship funds during the year: brides purchasing Enterprise Ranges 
T H. Estabrooks, D. C. Clark, and Rev. will be given, absolutely free, a twelve- 
S. S. Poole, St. John; H. T. Wame, piece set of Glittering Aluminum 
Digby; S. B. Chute, Berwick; E- W. Cooking Utensils, including tea kettle 
Robinson, M. P., Wolfviiie; Mrs. N. A. and covered stewing kettle, valued at 
Rhodes, Amherst; and Mrs. C. S. Me- $6.00, by Emerson & Fisher, Limited. 
Clearn, Middleton.

were

0-0 live methods of reaching 
by wood fires on the fr

describes the performance 
ations as trephining of the skull, drain
ing the jaw ulcers and setting of frac- 
1 ures

The papyrus, more than fifteen feet 
long, was purchased from an Egyptian 
in 1868" by Edwin Smith. His daughter 
presented it to the New York Historical 
Society after her father’s death and the

oper-i
of his remarks pointed out the

Optical
Service

or meats

CAMPS FOR GIRL GUIDES.
The leaders of the Girl Guides of the 

district, at their meeting in the Y. W. 
C. A. recreational centre last night, 
made arrangements for a leaders’ camp 
at Long Island. It was announced by 
Miss Dorothy Purdy, the commissioner, 
who presided, that Miss G. Lodder, the 
dominion organizing secretary would be 
able to come to St. John and would 
take charge of the leaders’ camp, 
leaders are going into camp with the 
idea of training so as to have authority 
to conduct a camp for the girls in July. 
It is hoped that all the Guides in the 
district, about 100 in all, will be able 
to join the July camp and the present | 
intention is to hold the girls’ camp on 
Lonsr Island also

more than theThis means 
mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest Importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

m DThe advertisement headed “Kellogg’s Jungle* 
land Is Here,” published in yesterday’s Telegraph 
and Times, was inserted through error and com
trary to instructions from the agency handling the 
advertising. As legal questions are involved this 
notice is published voluntarily in order to place the 
agency in the proper light in connection with a re- 
cènt order of Mr. Justice Middle—

Av
* m

Out Increasing clientele Is 
evidence of the abil- IÆIm'Thesufficient 

ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

l\

îüïïfïïFor
Everybody

D. BOYANER.
HI Charlotte Street.
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local news Silverware Suits For
Summer 

$25, $30,J 
$35 to $50

painless extraction

Shower the Bride
.

Ooenmunity dance at the Factory, 
Glen Falls, on Wednesday, 31st May. 
Admission 25c. Commence at 7.30 
Sharp. 28913-6-1

Skirts, all wool, for $2.95, at Lesser’s I 
ctraondnary sale. See adv. on page 7.|

WITH FRENCH IVORYCandlesticks, Flower Baskets, Sandwich Trays, Fruit Bowls and 
Salt and Pepper Sets in the new Platinum and Old Silver finish.

See window display.

6-1 iO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

v

Toilet Pieces—Lovely new piecesI

from 25c. to $12.50We make the BIST Tee* la Csasds 
«I the Most Reasonable Rates. Prices Are All Lower.Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. j

e o a | Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 
' 36 Charlotte St

Head Office i 
527 Slain St 
•Phone <63
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 «-

Dresses very much reduced at Les
see adv. onsert extraordinary sale, 

page f. Among them many newly ar
rived models In the lighter tones, 
popularised because of their reli
ability. Sport and other styles In 
1, 2 and 3 button coats and hand- 

double-brelsteds in cloths 
In close harmony with the season.

Main StreetSydney Street!See display of “Perfect" products and 
White Star Yeast, Van wart Bros. . - Until 9 p. axj

6-1.
■orne

6000 LAUNDRY SERVICE 1
1Raincoats for $8.95 at Lesser’s extra- j 

.ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7. Favor us by selecting early, as 
this Is a short and busy week.

Outing Trousers In strictly re
liable flannels, serges, white and 
khaki duck—$2-50 to $10.

Gaberdine rain-shine coats from

V
6—1

Perhaps you haven’t 
thought much about the mat
ter, but there is a more mod
em method than the scrub 
board, an economical one, 
too. It’s

UNGAR’S FAMILY LAUN
DRY SERVICE.

The flat pieces are ironed, 
the others starched ready for 
you to finish at your conven
ience. The cost of this ser
vice is 1Oc. per lb, handker
chiefs 2 c. extra each. Mini
mum weight 10 lbs.

GARDENS TONIGHT.
A big crowd expected to enjoy all the 

delights of music, flowers and dancing— | 
never better than tonight.

%
i-:

$25.
Dresses and Georgette crepe dresses at J 

: Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See an- 
Inouncement on page 7. 6—1

New Topcoats, $25 and $30.

i s Our Kitchens !BASEBALL.
Baseball 1 Two great games on St 

Peter’s park Saturday, June 3, ’22 at 3 
and 7 p. m. Dorchester, (Mass.) team 
vs. St. Peter’s. Admissioh 25c. Grand 
stand and 3rd base bleachers, 25c.; left, 

i field bleachers, 15c. 28896—6 2 j

Ladies’ suits greatly reduced at Les- j 
■sert extraordinary sale. See announce- ^ 
Toent on page 7. 6 1 1

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 
Open Friday Evening.

Our bakery in St. John is open to visi
tors at any hour of any working day.

We welcome such visitors- because we 
are proud of the conditions under which 
Butter-Nut Bread is produced and anxious 
for you to know about them.

Full weight, sanitarily wrapped—and 
made from the richest Western wheat, with 
fresh milk, fresh shortening, can sugar, table 
salt, and Fleishmann's Y east. Ask at your 
dealer's for

the two countries were sadly marred by 
the Emergency Tariff Bill, and our 
Western country in some branches of in
dustry—notably the cattle business—has 
suffered severely in consequence. ‘

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Limited■ AND IDE 
UNITED STATES

in the league were St Peter’s Y. M. A* 
• the Knights of Columbus and the Y. 
J M. C. I. The cup will be preseated at 

-lV' a banquet in St Patrick’s Hall on which

28 to 40 Waterloo St.
28456-5-31\Mafn 58GOOD LAUNDRY SERVICE. i 

Perhaps you haven’t thought much 
but there is a more occasion the cup won by the same so

ciety In the Inter-society pool tourna
ment also will be presented. The pool 
players won all the ten games in which 
they took part in the tournament. The 
other teams represented the Knights of 
Columbus, the Y.’ M. C. I., St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A-, A. O. H., No. L, St. John 
and A. O. H. No. 5, Fairvile.

about the matte
modem method than the scrub board, 
■an economical one, too. It’s Ungar s 
Family Laundry Service. The flat pieces 

ironed — the others starched ready 
for you to finish at your convenience. 
The cost of this service is 10 cents per 

Handkerchiefs 2 cents extra each, 
num weight 10 lbs. Ungar’s Laun- 
Ltd., 28 to 40 Waterloo street.

Effect of Fordney Bill. V
I believe, will say this—that while they 
are not prepared to meet us in the 
generous spirit they did in 1910 and 
1911, While in their judgment it is 
necessary to adopt the high tariff policy 
which is now before Congress, and 
which, in all probability, will become 
law, they will surely admit that at such 
a moment they cannot reasonably expect 
us to make concessions toward them. 
Therefore, we propose to hold our hands 
in that respect and to await the turn of 
events at Washington. We shall be open 
at all times to frieddly negotiations ; 
but, for the present, we are prepared to 
make tariff reductions which we are not 
prepared to extend to them. Whether 
we shall be able to extend any of them 
to the United States or not depends en
tirely upon the attitude which they as
sume. I think, myself, there is a hope 
for better things.

“Now there is another tariff bill at 
Washington—a bill that has passed the 
House of Representatives and is now be
fore the Senate—which proposes to en
large on the Fordney Emergency Bill. 
It includes, t think, all the duties of that 
bill, and, in some instances, they are In
creased. It proposes to establish a 
schedule of duties which is very high 

_ , TT x/r J 1.1,„ indeed. We have no right to complain
ThlS Country Has JMade the ■ of our American friends for doing that,

Fircf Mnvp nnH Now it is ' but i{ they assume that position they •first move ana r\uw 11 12» cannot expect us in Canada to be as
Up to Our Neighbors, Says j 
the Finance Minister.

Reciprocity Discussed by the 
Hon. W. S. Fielding in 

Budget

9i
lb.

*ry, 
.Main 58. OFFICERS SEIZE STILL

FOR MOLASSES WHISKEY
Raincoats for $356 at Lesser’s extra

ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.
i£Lindsay, Ont., May 29—Preventive 

Officer E. Floody of the Customs De
partment, Toronto, made a descent on 
the premises of Frank Dewell, Fenelon 
township, and captured a complete dis
tilling aparatûs and a quantity of 
whiskey. About fifteen empty molasses 
kegs were, found about the premises and 
in the North County “Dewell’s” whiskey 
made from molasses, was famous. Dewell 
was away from home during the of
ficer’s visit, but on the officers coming 
back the second time he disappeared in
to the swamp. A warrant has been is
sued for his arrest.

6—1

from Robinsons Kifchenswilling as we otherwise would be to deal 
liberally witli them. If our American 
brothers try to persuade themselves that 
you can sell all the time and never buy, 
we can only regret that they are failing 

The text of Hon. W. S. Fielding’s re- understand an economic truth, but 
marks in the budget on the situation in sin<* they want to pursue that policy 
regard to the United States follows:- we regret our own attitude toward them.

“For many years we regarded the 1had the privilege of bring at 
United States as pursuing an unfriendly Washington discussing this question. I 
policy toward Canada in tariff, I do not had the opportunity to say to the Presi- 
think it was ever deliberately intended dent of the United States and to the 
to penalise Canada; but we were the laadi»g Congressmen of the Union that 
nearest neighbor, and the tariff policy of Omada-notwithstanding the events of 
the United States unquestionably did 1911-was prepared to open negotiations, 
seriously affect us, and produced a good We were glad that we had a friendly 
deal of hostile feeling in Canada. For before. We were sorry on account
years we had reason to complain-and of the difference with respect to it among 
we did complain. There came, however, °“„r„°wn Canadmn peopk 
a happier moment when a change oc- However, we thought that was past 
curred and gone. We thought that the Cana-

“There came a moment when the dmn people today were prepared-at 
American government sent représenta- i a“ events, we, the Government of Can- 
tives to Ottawa to ask us to reopen ne- I “a, were now prepared—to undertake 
gotiations and see whether we could not a^y negotiations with the desire to ob- 
come to a friendly arrangement. The tain something like the agreement of 
result of that negotiation—first held at 
Ottawa and afterward at Washington— 
was the making of a comprehensive 
agreement. It was not a treaty, but a 
comprehensive agreement, which was en
tered into In 1910-11, as the House will 
remember. I am wondering whether we 
did not miss the golden opportunity 
then.

FRESH MINED
Brood Cove Screened Coal. Quick to 
kindle, nice summer fires. Call J. S. 
Gibbon A Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636.

6—6 * «

Everyone is satisfied at Lesser’s extra 
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.

6—1
BETTER THAN HARD COALBritain Comes First Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

I not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
.household use. Quicker to light 
less to make a Are, cheaper in pri

NOTICE.
Dr. H. L. Abramson has moved his 

Office con-
“The bill at Washington is not uni

versally popular; there is very strong 
opposition to it, and there is a possi
bility that it may not pass. But at all 
events I think—and I am sure the 
House will agree iwith me—that until 
we have a clear understanding of what 
our American friends are going to do, we 
are going to hold our hands as regards 
the United States.

“The reductions which we are going 
to make are almost entirely In the Brit
ish preference. We are not going, except 
in a few cases, to reduce duties on Am- 

19H. Anyhow, we did so, knowing that CTIcan goods. United States goods 
it would bring about better relations ; come to us under the operation of the 

■ii ul1 “ w,e do’ that such relations general tariff. There are a few things1 
will be better for both countries—we do wh!ch we desire in Canada, and which 
not claim that we are dependent on the | can be obtained most conveniently from 
tT.'ÎÜÎ £tates’ and st™ ,less’ that *-be i the United States. As regards agricnl- 
United States would admit that we tuzal implements, for example, to offer 
dependent on them; each country can a reduction of the British preference on 
live and prosper and flourish more if agricultural implements would only pro

voke a smile, because such things are 
not brought from Great Britain ; they 
are made in the United States.

“In that case, and In a few similar 
cases, we reduce the tariff on American 
goods—that is, the general tariff, be- 

that is the tariff that applies; 
but, speaking broadly and generally, our 
reductions are being made in the Brit
ish preference, and not in the general 
tariff, which wodld apply to the United 
States.”

office to 219 Princess St. 
saltations only. Hours during summer 
months 2 to 8 and by appointment.

28892—6—5
takes 

ce and
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coat The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

Dresses and Georgette crepe dresses at 
ewer’s extraordinary sale. See an- 
louncement on page 7. ® *

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB.

Opering day at the Riverside Golf 
,d Country Club will be Thursday,
Be 1. Mixed foursomes will start at 

. p. m. 28965—6-1

Ladies’ suits greatly reduced at Lea
ser’s extraordinary sale. See announce
ment on page 7. 6—1

Dregeeg and Georgette crepe dresses at 
Leaser's extraordinary sale. See an
nouncement on page 7. 6—1

Bay Tour holiday £e - ^here a tide in the affairs of men
PaIVtlY aa*e» 28970—6—2 which, taken at the flood, leads on to
^™a6ri_ fortune.’

. _ .. ___ Hr„.„ “The floodtide of good-will in trade
Dresses and Georgette crepe dresses at matters from our American neighbors 

Lester’s extraordinary sale. See an- came tQ us in 1910-H, but, unhappily,
nmmcement on page 7. the Canadian

SBMI-FINISHBD LAUNDRY that further than to have the effect clear- 
SERVICE. ly understood that, though in former

Your clothes will be returned to y . yCarg we had reason to complain of un
clean and white—flat pieces all ironeû; fondly action, at that moment we had
wearing apparel and necessary articles ev reason to recognize the fairness of
starched. This is a truly economical the American government. A happy
service. The cost is 10 cents per id. | combination of circumstances arose .then 
' tandkerchiefs 2 cents extra each. Min- wbjcb has not risen since—which per-
mum weight 10 lbs. Ungar s Laundry, baps may not come again. A Repub-
ttL. 28 to 40 Waterloo street. Main 58. lican Administration—an Administration 

28886-7-1 representing the party of high tariff—
, was in power at Washington, and yet

UJDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE, that Republican Administration had 
ST JOHN-FREDERIC I ON. come to us with a willingness to give us 

Effective Sunday, June 4th. I he wbat we thought was a fair deal. 
rjwM.3. Pacific will inaugurate aSunday “The Democratic party was tradition- 
service between St. John and Frederic- i a]jy a jt)w tariff party; so, with the Re
ton, effective Sunday, June 4th. This pnbliCan Administration supporting the 
train will provide connection between agreement, the Democratic party natur- 
Montreal and Upper Canadian pointe }i]|y gave it its good-will. The agreement 
and Fredericton with trains Nos. 15 and was confirmed by the American Con- 
16, now running daily between St John greggi jt Was not confirmed by Canada, 
and Montreal. much, as I think, to the regret of many

Train will leave St. John at 8.10 a. people today who at that time did not 
m_ arrive Fredericton at 10.50 a. m., vjcW jt with favor.
Eastern; returning, leave Fredericton
850 p. m* arriving St. John 6.05. P- ™-» Tide of Events Flowed On.
Eastern. Trains in each direc* n will :
make ell local stops en route ot. John . “Vow many things have happened 
and Fredericton. 6-4 sjnce that time. The Democratic party,

coming into power, established trade ar
rangements which, for some years, gave 
us certain of the benefits which reciproc
ity would have given us. The Democra
tic tariff gave us a chance still to do busi
ness. Unfortunately, however—no. I 
fhould not say that; we do not• want 

t, r Mar 86—Fires to meddle in the politics of our neigli- 
PrtDü h three nude strip on bors-the people of the United States in

are raging al g Skeena River I their wisdom turned out the Demo-
fo^ari^stricte all the way from ! ««tie party and the Republican party

Q“eS” er theerihtuat!o8n i " "Smce if was* stored to power it
lovated the danger and the situât ^ introduced what is called the Ford-

1 bec°™,D6 “„S-lt ’ ie -ut off from ' ney Emergency Bill, which deals largely
The town of Hazelton isi cut ofl' fro | ^ afrricilItural products. The bill un-

trieg^îPhf%^0nlîü^P «re lacking The fire questionably worked great harm to the
U* * nation tb"e ar" ^ Dominion of Canada, and especially to
Is raging on two sides of the town. j _ Wegtern pr(>vjnces. There is no
_____ —D<rr TWFNTY-FIVE doubt in the world—we may as well |
THE FIRST TUNE BRIDES frankly as knowledge it—that the trade j

} relations that had grown up between j

9 THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

tfAs June 3 is the birthday of King 
George and a legal bank holiday it will 
be observed as a holiday by the banks
and stores of the city. The local Hf bb, Best White POTATOES $1 
tail Merchants Association executive peyrATOES. cer oeck

S ’̂ohh^b^s! "fcJBRSBY C=REAMB.p6W-,C “

was held as it wa& found that no au-, $ lfc MAGIC BAKING POWDER 35c 
thonty GOOD EATING APPLES.... 30c peck
day of foe h°hday‘ f.h.a ba"klaJ°“ d STRICTLY FRESH EGGS. ...35c. doz
observe Saturday according to law ana C1rvnsn D A tcttsjq 17r- nti,.
the stores would find it more conven- SEEDED RAISINS ...................  J7c pkg.
lent to follow foe lead of the banks.

The annual meeting of the York and 
Cornwall Cotton Mills Company, Lim
ited, was held yesterday afternoon at the 
office of the company in Wall street.
Routine business was transacted and one 
of foe directors said after the meeting 
that there was nothing of importance to 
give out.

I

$9cOYKEMANSi

30cDER

34 Simonde St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - Vhone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

they have friendly relations and inter
course, as good nations should.

“It Was Our Move.”

12c lbPICKLED SALMON 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
PURE BLACK PEPPER............ 25c lb
98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.65 
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1.25 
3 pkgs RINSO Washing Powder.. 25c
GOOD BROOMS ...................... 49c. ea.
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
16 oz Bottle STRA. JAM...

Flood Tide of Good-wilL

I

“A distinguished American who him
self was closely identified with the re
ciprocity movement in 1911, said some 
months ago that if the reciprocity move
ment was ever to be revived It must 
come from Canada.

“The United States, having made a 
friendly offer which was rejected, could 
not be expected to come to Canada 
again. That was a fair criticism. It 
was our move, we have made the move, 
and we have intimated, in the way that 
I have described, to the American Gov
ernment that we are quite ready to re
open negotiations with every desire to 
make a friendly arrangement. Wheth
er anything will come of that or not re
mains to be seen.

“For the present our American friends, course

24 lb bag Beat Pastry Flour $1.10 
98 lb bag Beat Pastry Flour $4.1 5 
98 lb Bag Rolled Oats. . . $3.95 
98 lb bag Finest Bread Flour

cause
25c
25cpeople did not accept the 

do not want to dwell upon
$4.60

100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . $6.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar $5.95 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 40c
Dairy Butter, lb......................... 30c
6 tins Com..................... -
6,™TP„"'.t=«III on Quality Groceries n»tw..si. pho..m.«42

6 tins Blueberries ....... 98c ____ AI_____ 65 Prince Edward St. . .M. 1630
6 tins Carnation Milk...........89c The Biggest and Best Grocery In St.
2 qts. White Beans................ 23'c OnDCDTCflMlC 0 CTflDCC John- alwa7s give the lowest prices
5 B“”...........?»c nUetnleUNoZ » I Unto «$£”2

1 lb Fat Pork........................... 18c Barker's.
2 lbs Mixed Starch...................... 19c 24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$1.1 5 24 lb bag Pastry Flour
2 lbs Com Starch................... 19c 98 lb bag Star Flour.......$4.25 98 lb bag best Pastry Flour------$4.10
2 lb tin Com Symp....................19c 90 lb bag Manitoba Flour $4.6 5 24 lb bag Finest Bread Flour.,...$U5
5 lb tin Com Synip....... 5= 24 lb b« M™,<,b. Flour $1.25 ^ ^
Best Canadian Cheese, lb . . . I c 1 5 lbs Lantic Gran. Sugar Corn per tin, 14c* 6 tins for...
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. . . 4c for..........................................$1,00 peas, per tin 16c* 6 tins for ..
Black Pepper, lb..................... 8c ]Q lbs Light Brown Lantic Golden Wax Beans, per tin...
fh/udnei r°COanUt’ lb • • • • 7c , Sugar for ........................ • ■ 65c 3 ^for ^
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa..................... c 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar for /3c Cookjng Butteff ^ ...........
6 reels Toilet Paper.............. c 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 59c 2 qts Finest White Beans .......
4 lb glass Pure Orange Mar- 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . . . 69c 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans...........

malade..................................  70c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry. ... 85c Bean Port., petJb-...................
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma- 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 49c MoUmm? per gallon,'.'..".' 

lade............................................65c 2 tumblers Jam......................   • 3 j£s Orange Pekoe Tea ....
7 lbs Bermuda Onions...........50c Choice Shelled Walnuts. . 59c lb 2 lbs Choice Layer Figs ..........
Finest Osange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c 2 tins Tomatoes (large). . . 35c 8 lbs Bermuda Onions ...........
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c| Com 15c. tin...........6 tins for 80c 3 lbs ^ R.re ..............
3 pkgs Jello................................25c Peas 16c tin................6 tins for 95c ^ j^g par^na ........................
Upton's Jelly Tablets............. 15c Libby s Peaches................. 25c tin 2 pkgs Corn Starch ................

2 for ..................................... 25c Lynn Valley Peaches. . . 20c tin 2 lbs Mixed Starch ..................

VA...........It iisgsfcs ::::::::::Pineapple, 2s...................... • • 2 bottles Lemon or Vanina...
Pears, 2s............................. 29c tin Binest Canadian Cheese, per lb
Plums, 2s........................... 19c tin Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb.
Red Pitted Cherries. ... 29c tin Pure Black Pepper, per lb.
Fancy Barbadoes Molawea K gS, £ t:

03 c gal. small Picnic Ham, per lb.......
Finest Flat Bacon, per lb........

26c lb. 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c
3 tin. Carnation Salmon. ... 30c ’‘^.^1.?““. !T!? IS
2 pkgs Dates ........................ • • “Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb... 26c
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1-23
3 cakes Ufcbuoy Soap. ... 25c 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $465 
3 cakes Ivory o, Fair, So., 25c » ;
2 pkgs Lure lor........................22c ,g ,, ............
1 lb tin Crisco for ........ /*c Shelled Walnuts, per lb

Orders delivered promptly in City- 
West Side, Fairville, East St ohn and 
Glen Falls.

We pay freight charges to any place 
on all orders <3 tight groceries amount
ing to $25 or over. ■.

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 2913

TROPHIES TO BE PRESENTED.
The beautiful silver cup won by the 

debating teams representing the Men’s 
Society of the Church of the Assump
tion, West St. John, in foe Intersociety 
Debating League is now on exhibition 
in Thorne’s window in King street. The 
West side debaters won all foe contests 
in which they took part during foe 

of the winter. The other teams

SPECIALS The 2 Barkers Ud.85c

$1.05Battery
Service
Station 84c

95c
17c
97c
89cIs on the Job with a 

Satisfaction or Money 
Back Guarantee

19c
23c
34c
17c
12cFIRES RAGING 63c

$1.10
If you’re at all particular about STORAGE BATTER

IES, you'll find that the HARTT will measure up to your 
most ev«cHng requirements. It has the punch, rapid action 
and long life. For

32c
50c
23c

„ 23c 
. 23c

RECHARGING
specialty and you can depend on prompt and absolutely 

efficient service. Bring your car along at any time to the

18c
13cour
18c
42cWe will prepay all freight 

charges on orders of $25.00 or 
light groceries. 100 lb.

EXCLUSIVE HARTT SERVICE STATION 18c
20c
33cover on

bags of any kind of goods not in
cluded in this offer.

J.M. DIMOCK & CO. 27c
20c
15c8 Clarence Street 20c! Use the Want Ad. Way Choice Shredded Cocoanut 30c

are purchasers of Enterprise 
Ranges will each receive, free of all 
coat a twelve-piece set of Pure Alumi- j——— 

Cooking Utensils, including tea 
kettle and covered stew kettle, well 
worth $6.00, at Emerson A Fisher’s.

PROCRASTINATION IN FUR STORAGE 
Not Only Thief of Time, But Joy of Moths

No moth could live in our vaults if 
got in, because the temperature

num
$3.90
$1.896-1 $1.75

69cCanadian Dies in Madrid.

Madrid, May 31—The mysterious and 
sudden death here of a prominent young 
Canadian, Yves Lefevre Bellefeuille of 
Montreal, has been occupying special st

ation of the Madrid police. A doctor 
rtified the man’s death was caused by 

tetanus, but symptoms of his having 
taken strychnine were found.

Store your furs in our own scientific 
storage vaults. They will be constantly 
under skilled care. They will be fully

one ever
wouldn’t permit. Furs alone can thrive 
on it. Thousands of storage customers 
last year and not a single loss or incon
venience.

I
i

Robertson’sinsured against any loss or damage.
Telephone Main 3786—We Will Send For Furs.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Stf. 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Use the Want Ad. Wayi

St. John, N. B.Since 1859Use the Want Ad. Way i
/ N.
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Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FREE. BBYD0M, City Market

MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

A Woman Is Known
r

by her handbag. We have 
a collection of bags that any 
woman would be glad to 
choose from. Come in and 
see what courteous service 
goes with generous value in 
handbags here.

Large variety—low prices

ft/

H. H6RT0N & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Si,
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t“TO BE CONTINUED.” 
Sometimes one finds an old, stray mag- 

azine
Where some enthralling tale is gayly 

spun
Unto a point that makes one’s pulses 

run
High with suspense, and then one’s eyes

have seen
“To be continued,” and one’s search has 

, been
In vain for what comes next, so we 

must go
With quest unsolved, of whether joy 

or woe
Pursued its lost and baffling heroine.

Our lives are like that history half told; 
One never knows how this or that may 

end,
How high resolves their piirpose may

unfold.
How conflicts their participants may 

bend,
And yet, somehow, one feels one shall 

not fail
At last to find the sequel to each tale. 
—Charlotte Becker, in New York Times.

fÿs tÿœnhtg ^ifanss cmb jto Practical Qifts for June Brides\

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 81, 1922.

F
Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner, HOO P«r year; by mail, $3.00 per

tiTe O drtuti^H* feMa'riti^ Province,.
I Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop,
! Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
[The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

The June bride will appreciate your thoughtfulness if you give her some- 
! King practical and useful—something she can use in her new home to ad-

BntaYou will find here a most complete assortment of desirable articles that 
vill help gift buyers decide the question, “What shall we give them? Here 

few articles picked at random from our large stock of quality

Great Convention in St. An
drews in Week of June 18 
—Four Days of Business 
and Pleasure.

IF
i
\If ( ve suggest a 

nerchandise:

; Table Silverware Case Carvers
This year members of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association propose do- 
in the wav

the late war, and his picture of any 
future war. with its battalions of the air 
raining destruction upon every city and 
town and hamlet oould not but appeal to 

Lead- hearts yet torn by the ravages of the 
recent conflict. It is not merely a mat
ter for statesmen, but for the people 
who elect them, and who are the sufferers 
when the hurricane of war sweeps over 
the world or any part thereof. To the 
people, therefore, in Canada as in Great 
Britain and in other countries, the ap
peal comes to make the League of Na
tions and the International Court of 
Justice a real bulwark against'all fu
ture wars. The British Empire has a 
great stake in this affair of peace or 
war. Canada is now recognised in the 
comity of nations. Her voice is heard 
in world councils. That voice must 
sound a clear and challenging note for 
lasting peace throughout the world 
There are great problems to be solved 
and difficulties to be adjusted. There 
are prejudices to overcome and dangers 
to be avoided. There is need of men 
on the watch-towers and of leaders who 
will enlighten and warn and look into 
the future for signs of possible conflict. 
Mr. Lloyd George aptly said the other 
day that the average citizen does not 
concern himself much about future pos
sibilities, but it is the duty of statesmen 
to pierce that future and perceive the 
dangers which threaten. The Genoa con
ference was conscious of this truth, and 
it will be with representatives of the 

rea_ nations at the Hague. The world is still 
more or less nerve-racked after the war, 
and there are suspicions to be allayed, 
prejudices to be overcome, the clash of 
selfish Interests to be prevented, and 
tasks to be performed that challenge the 
genius of the greatest men of every 
nationality. Apart and active, the ele
ments of conflict are dangerous. Brought 
together in an atmosphere of peaceful in
tent they may be stripped of their poten
tiality. That is the great purpose of 
the League of Nations.

Casseroles, Pyrex Ware 
Electric Coffee Percolators, Grills, Toasters, Irons »

and other equally as popular gift articles.

THE BY-ELECTIONS.
Iing something rather unique 

of convention holding. Usually annual 
meetings of trade organizations^ gravitate 
to the larger cities where business cen
tres. This time, however, the manu
facturers intend to get as far away as 
possible from chimney smoke, factory 
whistles and street cars. They are going 
to invade and occupy for nearly a week 
one of Canada’s most famous summer 
resorts—St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, N**" 
Brunswick. Here, they have chartered 
the big Algonquin Hotel and in these at
tractive surroundings they will be able 
to mix business and pleasure Ini agreeable 
proportions during the week of June 18. 
Convention Arrangements. -,

This year’s annual metting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
will be spread over four days, instead of 
the customary three days. This ar- 
rangement is in recognition of the desire 
of the members to spend as much time 
as possible in the enjoyment of the out- 
of-door attraction of St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea, the convention headquarters. 
Business sessions will accordingly be 
limited to the mornings, while afternoons 

to the various forms

John can haveThe county of St. e
nothing to gain by electing an oppon
ent of the provincial government.

was hearder Palmer of the opposition 
at Glen Falls last evening. He set forth 
no policy whatever. His party has 
none, just as he has no seat in the house. 
He charges the Foster government with 
extravagance, but this, from a gentle
man associated with former Valley Rail
way affairs, is not impressive. The Fos
ter government has expended a great 
deal of money, no doubt, but there is 
something to show for it in roads and 
bridges, education, public health, forest 
protection, improved agriculture and for 
other services—and the public accounts 
are there to speak for themselves when 
the opponents of the government or any 
elector asks for information. Mr. Pal- 

appears to be under the impression 
that the Musquash development was not 
undertaken to provide light and power, 
but to benefit some private individuals. 
Surely that is cheap talk from the leader 
of a party, and especially the party that 
ffeeced the lumbermen and provided the 
Valley Railway scandal

Quite different from the carping crit
icisms of opposition speakers were the 
dear-cut speeches of Dr. Curren and 
Mr. Bentley at Midwood last evening. 
They reviewed the record of achieve
ment by the Foster government and ef
fectively disposed of the charges of ex
travagance, setting forth clearly the

why the county should elect a 
supporter of the administration. By 
way of contrast Mr. Bentley asked 
what the opposition has to offer, and 
searches the speeches of Leader Palmer, 
Dr. Barton and others in vain for an 

“They have had four leaders in

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540 King St.LIGHTER VEIN.

Cheerful Thought.
“The Yanks are coming,” hummed the 

dentist as he prepared for an extraction. 
—Octopus.

N FREE to First 25 June BrideChanging Color Scheme.
“Father, are all Bolshevists red?”
“No, my boy, some of them are pretty 

blue.”—Der Brummer (Berlin.)

A Small Point.
His wife—So your client was acquit

ted of murder. On what grounds?
Lawyer—Insanity. We proved that 

his father had spent five years in an 
asylum.

His wife—But he didn’t, did he?
Lawyer—Yes. He was a doctor there, 

but we had not time to bring that fact 
out.—Boston Transcript.
-uiuca il A,spnb colcesho

12 Piece Set of
who purchase our far-famed ENTERPRISE RANGES 
so well known as perfect bakers, models of convenience 
and fuel economisers, we will present

ABSOLUTELY FREE
of charge, a 12 piece set of pure, high grade, silver 
bright Aluminum, which includes a tea kettle and 
covered stew kettle, valued regularly at $600.

ONLY 25 SETS
will be given away. Grasp this grand opportunity 
NOW.

Aluminum
Waremer

will be given over 
of entertainment provided by the sea
side resort, such as golf, tennis, howling, 
■boating, deep-sea fishing, bathing and 
motoring. In this way, delegates to the 
convention will be able to enjoy a short 
holiday in attractive surrouitdings, while 
at the same time devoting attention to 
the problems confronting the organiza
tion. Coming at a time of the year when 
days are longest—the week of June 18-r 
opportunities for the enjoymept of the 
out-of-door programme will be excellent.

The recent visit of members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association to 
the British West Indies which did so 
much to develop interest in these mar
kets for Canadian products, will provide 
the subject-matter for an illustrated lec
ture at the coming convention of the C. 
JM. A. at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. In
formation of a valuable character, iffiuch 
will have an important bearing on trade 
relations with the West Indies, will be 
supplied to members of the association 
by several of those who toured the 
Islands in February and March, includ
ing the President, Mr. W. S. Fisher, of 
St John. ....

Another illustrated lecture, which is 
being provided for one of the evenings 
of the convention, will deal with the 
scenic attractions, resources and indus
tries of the maritime provinces. It will 
include a number of motion pictures, cal
culated to give the visitors from other 
provinces a good idea of the section of 
Canada in which the meeting is being 
held.

The Department of Trade and Com
merce, Ottawa, are sending to St. An
drew’s their entire set of motion pic
tures of Canadian industries and these 
will be shown at one of the evening ses- 

These are the views which are

FEAST OF WEEKS

& FISHER, LimitedEMERSONJewish Festival to be Cele
brated on June 2.

i
(Tract Commission Notice)

The Feast of Weeks, known in He
brew as Shabuoth, will be celebrated 
this year on Friday, June 2, in all 
Jewish congregations of this country. 
This festival is among those which 
orthodox synagogs observe on two suc
cessive days.

The particular Interest occasioned by 
this feast rests in the modern use made 
of it by reform congregations. On 
this festival the children of the religious 
school who have attained a practical 
knowledge of Biblical history and Jew
ish religious beliefs and doctrines, as well 

reading knowledge of Hebrew, are

FhoOday specials
FOR THIS WEEK

■ SPECIAL 
PRICES

r

sons

SOME
WONDERFUL

VALUES

one

INONanswer.
four years,” said Dr. Bentley—“have 
you ever seen their platform?”

* He counties of St. John and Kings 
should both take this opportunity to 
send to Fredericton supporters of the 
government for the balance of this legis
lative term. Only an unreasoning part
isanship would make the people rather 
choose a party without a policy and 
without a leader in the house. In Mr. 
Bentley and Mr. McKenna the gov
ernment has candidates of ability and 
high standing, and the cause they rep
resent deserves to win.

as a
graduated or confirmed.

The confirmation ceremony is a mod
ern adaptation by the synogogue. In this 
rite the children testify to the love and 
justice wherewith God rules the destines 
of men and nations. It is a ceremony 
of consecretion wherein the boy and girl, 
having reached the age of reason, pledge 
themselves to continue the covenant 
made between God and Israel at Sinai, 
when God gave the Decalogue unto 
Israel and consecrated him a priest-peo
ple to serve at the altar of humanity.

A renewal of this dedication is now in
volved in the confirmation service which, 
marks on the one hand a culmination of 
religious instruction received in the re
ligious school, and on the other hand 
a voluntary recognition of duties and re
sponsibilities as a member of the house
hold of Israel to labor in behalf of those 
ideals of righteousness and justice which 
are the saving factors of humanity.

The modern interpretation of Sha
buoth follows the process of Jewish 
tradition which has invested this one of 
the three pilgrim feasts of ancient Pal
estinians with a new content, yet with a 
meaning that is an embodiment and con
tinuation of the original conception and 
purpose of the feast.

In remote antiquity the Feast of 
Weeks was one of several agricultural 
festivals, Shabuoth being observed in 
honor of the ripening of the first fruits 
and grains. (Deut. 16:10). These were 
given as free-will offerings upto God at 
the Temple in Jerusalem whither the 
people of Palestine in vast numbers 
gathered to rejoice before the Lord.

Later an historical event of early 
Hebraic history was associated with this 
spring harvest, and that was the mo
mentous occasion of the giving of the 
Decalogue to the Chilldren of Israel who 
represented the first fruits of the ripen
ing consciousness of God.

The covenant that then obtained be
tween God and Israel resulted in a con
secration of the people to the service of 
God. By means of this revelation the 
Jewish people have been elected to be
come the messengers of those ethical laws 
of duty and obligation which are the 
foundation of modern civilization. Under 
the Inspiration of this dedication the Jew 
zealously strives to stay the floods of 
sin and corruption that threaten the 
peace of the world. This consecration is 
viewed as the “mission of the Jew.” It 
invests him with a purpose and gives him 
a task to perform for humanity.

WOMEN’S
WHITE

CANVAS
SHOES

ALL
SNEAKERS, 
SANDALS, 
ETC., ETC

Shoes Which Fashion Favors At 
Prices Which Favor You

$2.95636—Growing Girls’ Patent Instep Strap.
2248—Women’s Black Kid 2-strap Pump 
808—Women’s Brown Kid 1-strap, baby heel.. $2.95 
2214—Women’s Black Kid 2-strap, medium heel $4.35 
069—Women’s Mahogany 2-strap Pump, low heel

$2.95

95745_Women’s Black Kid Oxford, medium heel

Mahogany" 2-rtr^low hed.... $W5 
ïïdrïïSS M^oSmedium bed £.95

$2.9595THE YUKON.

Members of the Canadian Club who 
heard the intensely interesting address 
of Captain George Black, M. P„ last even
ing have a much better knowledge than 
before of the Yukon of today as con
trasted with the Yukon of the early 
gold rush. It is interesting to learn, for 
example, that a, former Carleton county 
farmer is raising as good potatoes in 
the Yukon as can be raised in New 
Brunswick; that hogs are fattened on 
barley raised there; that beef of fine 
quality is produced ; and that in Capt. 
Black’s opinion the climate of Yukon the 
year round does not suffer by compari
son with our own. Of course the great 
wealth of the territory Is In minerals, 
and following the placer gold operations 
the quartz mining is carried on by 

wares During the forward movement modern methods and the annual output 
Sir George kept up with thé procès- of mineral wealth will continue to be 
sion, and when Canada became a mem- very large. The speaker contrasted the 
her of the League of Rations he was law-abiding character of life in the 
there to rejoice in the new status of his Yukon with the lawlessness of Alaska, 
native land. The reception tendered nod paid tribute to the efficiency of the 
him last evening at Pythian Hall was mounted police in the period when bad 
a tribute to himself as well as an evL men “4 women were much in evidence 
dence of local interest in his subject; on both sides of the border. It was In- 
and, if the large audience applauded terestlng to learn that many products 
the imperial and world-statesman, many New Brunswick factories are sold in 
bearers were also gratified to sit as the Yukon, and that it is destined to 
students at the feet of their old per- become a much larger consumer of pro

ducts to be paid for chiefly by the pro
ducts of its mines. The real Yukon is

.00
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sions.
used to advertise Canada in other 
countries. M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 

243 Union Street
4 -—•—«

EX-WIFE AND NIECE 
SUE $10,000,000 HEIR

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

In an address delivered in St. John 
quite a number of years ’ ago Sir 
George Foster (he was not Sir George 
in those days) declared the time had 
come when Canada should move out to 
the front street and display her wares 
to the world. It was an apt and strik
ing observation, 
have intervened Canada has moved out, 
and the world has taken note of her

Former Mrs. W. E. Smith

— k;
she approved.____________

JUNE BRIDES
“The way to a man’s heart is through his stomach.” Your 

cooking will reach his heart from the start if you use a Rich
mond Range.

thatIn the years

New York, May 81. — A decision by 
Supreme Court Justice, McAvoy in an 
unusual suit revealed that the defendant,
William Edgar Smith, is the only son of 
Mrs. Roxie M. B. Smith and principal
heir to her fortune of $10,000,000 left to . , , oorKe’s Speechher by her husband, William V. R. (Extract From Lloyd Georges =P
Smith, a partner in Arbuckle Brothers. in Par iame )

Smith, who is contesting a claim by bis “There was nothing which was 
niece, Mrs. Beatrice Provost Nugent, to striking at the O?"* ti,e na-
half the estate under an agreement made the deep, PaB‘^n.aH “ -Y*, (Cheers.) 
before his mother’s death at the Wal- tionS represented anything that
dorf-Astoria last August, that regard- Whenever theTe was 5™ 8^.^ 
less of the terms of the will they would looked like a ruPture { ^ tranquil
divide the estate equally, is now being It Is all very weU for us “ ,e“^eenqus
sued by his former wife, Mrs. Louise and have Pea“ ”lthIttl^ different when 
Curtis-Smith, for $60,000 damages for , and any stoTm and at
libel. She alleges that they were mar- you took acrc^ a passage 
ried Oct. 16, 1906, and lived together un- L country with 1^600,000 revmu 
til July 18, 1911, when she divorced him. I under arms, «*<* vives *7 sense of
Mrs. Smith asserts that during her mar- | tion behind them. « $ 8 thege coun„
ried life with the defendant they lived fear and actually seen
in many cities of the United States and tries are countri within the last
abroad, and that they “came into con- the marchings of armies witmn tne
tact with and associated with a great six or seven years. „ . 
number of persons of social prominence Accomplished (jreat i * Bfter Genoa
who knew the plaintiff as the wife of the | I a™ "°Lg *.*eed Y ! believe it has
defendant.” 1 wl*l ultimately things already.

Mrs. Smith alleges that on June 18 last | accomplished great » coming to-
Smith filed an application for a marriage (Cheers.) You had_ 84 8 |.ffi
license in the office of the city clerk, in gather to d‘scuss their tr apprehen-
which he stated it was his first mar- culties, *helr, . P re’aj effort to arrive 
riage and that he had never been di- sions and ma^ln| nations which had 
vorced. Mrs. Smith charges that this at an “«“Jerstai^ g nations which 1
meant that her former husband stated not met bef conflict with each
under oath that he had never been mar- had been In aeaoiy

S.» 3<,'Tu,d'sa'£
Smith demurred to the complaint, as- : Europe wourestrictions and diffi- serting that no cause of action was of trade clogged by resmetrn ^ ^ ^ 

made out, but Justice McAvoy deified culties—artificlal a j s national
Smith’s application to dismiss the com- merce8taf^'"I'.as^cious, feuds be- 
plaint, and in his opinion said: swamps, q wbQ knows when.“The publication itself does not con- tween nations, end g^th.( Ge[]oa suc_ 
tain a reference to the plaintiff, but the in &fea* nartially a great thing will 
extrinsic facts necessary to indicate its ceeds, e P ’ peace of Europe,
application to the plaintiff are urged Morrow!
with sufficient appositiveness to point Will Advance on 
her out as intended. The complaint does _ 
not rest on the statutory privilege of I 
saying that the words were written ‘of 
and concerning the plaintiff.’ She makes 
it clear that if libellous in their meaning 
they must refer to her. I do not think 
it is a far-fetched innuendo to ascribe to 
the words which in effect were pub
lished, This is my first marriage,’ the 
mainingi that such relations as plaintiff 
sustained with defendant were meretri
cious, in view of the extrinsic fact that 
they had lived as man and wife for 

ly years in this and other communi-

The RICHMOND is the most per- 
sure to let us point out

No disappointments. . 
feet baking machine yet devised. Be 
its exclusive features.

BRITISH EMPIRE 
‘ STOOD FOR PEACE

PHILIP GRÀNNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - - Phone Main 365more

Fire Insuranceeonal friend, Prof. George E. Foster.
He spoke as a teacher to a class, with

faculty pf presenting ihete! a progressive Canadian community, and 
and making deductions so clearly that1 very far from being the ice-bound region 
all could comprehend; and through it all, depicted by some hurried visitors who

not trammelled by facts in their

..—Established 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS & SON

his rare

as Chief Justice McKeown observed, were
description of the territory.there was not a single reference to any 

part he had himself taken at the Peace 
Conference or in the Assembly of the 
league of Nations. The graceful in- Noting the fact that a large briek- 
treduction by Sir Douglas Hasen was making company near Toronto announ- 
a fitting prelude to the great speech de- ces that It has increased the price of 
livered, and the remarks of Chief Jus- face brick from *29 to $81 per thous- 
tlce McKeown and Premier Foster in and and gives as a reason a correepond- 

vote of thanks at the close of ing increase in the price of ooel,the
Toronto Globe remarks it Is unfortunate 
that there should be any Increase in the 
cost of building material, and adds:— 
“The authorities should take every pre
caution against a rise In coal prices be
yond the level warranted by conditions 

the line. Canadian industry is 
already being hit, and should be pro
tected as far as possible from the ef
fects of any increase in the price of 
coal”

GENERAL AGENTS7
BRITAIN WILL ENFORCE

INCOME TAXES QN TIPS
London, May 31—The assessment of 

tips as income for income tax purposes is 
to be carried out with increased vigor, 
reports The Daily Mail.

A large number of railway guards 
have received a demand from the In
spector of Taxes for Euston “A” Dis
trict to furnish particulars, “as accurately 
as possible,” of the amount received by 
them in tips for the half-year ended 
October 6, 1921.

“We have a very shrewd idea,” said 
an incqme tax official to a Daily Mail 
reporter, “of the amount such people re
ceive each year in tips. Every man or 
woman who receives tips, whether such 
tips form only part or the whole income, 
must make a true return for assessment.”

H. B. Booth, the inspector of taxes 
for Euston “A” District, like his col
leagues, has a list of the following peo
ple who are in a similar position:— 
Policemen, porters, waitresses, butlers, 
commissionaires, barbers, cloak-room at
tendants, taxicab drivers, waiters, hotel 

club servants, club stewards,

moving a
Sir George’s address was but -an ex
pression of the feeling of an audience 
deeply impressed, and desirous of for
warding the movement to establish here 
a branch of the League.

So much has been written about the 
alleged failure of the League bf Nations 
that it was worth while to have clearly

he*l this year at Bridgewater, com
mencing August 7. The winners will 
play the New Brunswick victors at 
Rothesay for the maritime champion
ships.

“We have already captured positions 
from which a further advance can be 
made—that is worth doing on battle- 
fields—and on the morrow we can ad
vance. We have established a truce of 
peace between nations which had armies 
massing against each other and advanc
ing toward each other.

“If we can go further and make ar
rangements by the good-will and co
operation of these great nations in 
Europe, the psychological effect will be 
immediate and incalculable. It will be 
like the genial breath of spring 
tinent suffering from a long, cruel win
ter, and then good-will among nations 
will flourish. That is why the British 
Empire delegation are proud that they 
took a leading part in upholding and in 
fighting for the high ideals which will 
always be associated with the great 
ference at Genoa.”—(Cheers.)

across

Special
16c

enumerated not only the difficulties In its 
way but the very tangible and far- 
reaching results It has already achieved.
It was impossible to listen to Sir George 
Poster without becoming convinced that 
while the United States is still out the 
co-operative efforts of fifty-one other 
nations have accomplished a very great iarow? Public opinion will not be satis- 
deal; and Sir George is confident that fled with any such conclusion. If Mr. 
the United States will yet join. He Macarow was not responsible, who was? 
pointed out that our neighbor is really If no particular blame attaches to any 
co-operating, as in the Washington con- individual, what is to be said Of the 
ference on naval disarmament, and hav- system under which tosses of many rail
ing approved of the Palestine manda- lions were concealed from the Minister 
tory, and being represented in tKe In- of Finance, and a bank supposed to be 
temational Court of Justice; while in solvent was found to be a wreck? ’ 
his opinion nine tenths of her people 
also approve of the League of Nations.
But without American aid the League 
has had a profound Influence in Euro
pean affairs, and is going on to greater 
things. The most deeply impressive por
tion of Sir George’s speech was that 
which dealt with the reasons why the 
people of every nation should support 
fee League with all their power.

of the terrible affects of transacted.

on a con-*<*■<»♦
Toronto Globes—“Is the investigation 

into the wreck of the Merchants Bank 
to end with the acquittal of Mr. Mac- Foleysservants,

domestic servants, potment, theatre at
tendants and lift attendants.

con-PREPARED For a Cup and Saucer

Hue Clay CONFERENCE TODAY IN
MONCTON OVER THE

LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
BEE CAUSES AUTO WRECK;

OWNER PAYS $3,500 DAMAGES

Mayor McLellan yesterday took the Nevin Heusted, Jr., was severely grave her age as thirty, and he said he
ground that the open door policy at and the boy>s father suffered minor was forty-two, whicli would make him 
City Hall should prevail in regard to a injuries. The former got $3,000 and the fifty-seven years ol<L When he married

tT; “ST.— «...... sursMKKrSpayers, and that there was no need of ^ ^ee jn^0 the conveyance, which he Nicholas Smith, on June 18 last, he said
a secret session. The principle enunciat- pilote(j between Camden and Merchant- he was sixty-one years old.
ed by the mayor is sound, and should ville, was attributable to Providence and One of the grounds of the^consmera- 

^ i i L zurxz.Ttwi an nrrurrence over which he had no con- ! tion alleged bv Mrs. Nugent for her
appeal to every member of the council, an held that he should have j uncle’s agreement that she should have
It is the people’s business that is being ■ . d ^ore self-Possession. The ac-l half of his mother’s estate was her prom-

ise not to tell his mother of his mar-

$1.80 for a Dozen

Just the thing for the 
try —t— only a limited quantity 
in stock.

man
ties.

coun-Moncton, N. B., May 31—A confer
ence which may have far reaching re
sults touching the live stock situation in 
the maritime provinces was begun here 
today by the live stock commissioners of 
the federal department and representa
tives of the live stock industry in New 
Brunswick. There are also present the 
superintendents of the experimental 
farms at Charlottetown, Nappan and 
Fredericton.

To be had off; W. H. Thome & Go„ 
Ltd.; T- McAvity * Sons, Ltd.; Emer-

Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prmce Ed
ward St.; H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prmce Ed
ward St.; Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Pd.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St J.mus SM 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; Quinn & 
Co., 415 Main St; C H. Ritdue, 320 
Main St; P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indtan- 
town; J. Stout, FairvilU; W. E. Emer

son, 81 Union St, West Side.

» #

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St. 

“YOU PAY LESS HERE5* 
Open evening». ’Phone 1407

N. S. TENNIS DATES
Halifax, N. S., May 31.—The annual 

Nova Scotia tennis tournament will beHis
cHent took place last summer.kvN summary

YoU CAsVoVE WITHU- 0>VN

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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EDISON TES! VIQTOR 
WINS A STATE «

Spring WeaknessWASH ON Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m.I» Overcome and the blood purified 

and vitalised by

Sarsa
parillaHood’s

*
4 vJersey Introduces Psycholog

ical Examination and H. G. 
z Borden Gets a $5,500 Post 

—-Outstrips 715 Applicants.

Says U.S. and Most Canadian 
Provinces Have Made Big 
Contribution to Regenera
tion of World.

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE.
t '■k

i
(New York Times.)

Howard G. Borden, 61 Hollywood 
avenue, East Orange, N. J., one of the 
men who passed with high marks on the 
original Edison questionnaire test, has 
obtained the $5,500-a-year job of direc
tor of labor, industry and administration 
in New Jersey by passing an even more 
severe questionnaire and psychological 
test.

II titThe following is Lady Astor’s state- 
ibition in the United 
ore she sailed from New

mmt on prob 
[Elates, given bet 
York for England:—

“Neither I nor my husband came over 
Wearily to investigate prohibition. Nor 
,Vé~we made a comprehensive examina- 

jon of its effects. But obviously the 
subject has been included in our talks 
with senators and congressmen, with 
beads of organizations, such as the Sal
vation Army, with representatives of the 
police force, with the leaders of the 

: women’s movement, and with representa
tives of business and of labor.

^Opinion is not unanimous, 
could not expect it to be on anything 

Anglo-Saxon country. Individual 
experiences often conflict, but neverthe- 

i less a perfectly dear, broad, national 
conclusion may be drawn. Let me illus- 

I trete this. I have been constantly told 
! that the rich could get as much liquor 
as they liked, if they were willing to pay 

; the price, and that society was drinking 
hard. I cannot honestly say I witnessed 
this myself. But it is equally true that I 
the task of the Salvation Army, of j 

i social welfare bodies, of the churches, has . Wife of the former Governor-General 
been hugely reduced by prohibition. | of Canada, who is suffering from a 

"The leaders of these organizations severe attack of measles In London, 
told me so quite definitely. When 11 England.

' balance these results, when I offset the 
uplifting of the poor struggling, and the 
salvation which prohibition has brought 
many wives and children, against the al
leged degradation of some of the rich— 
well, I have no doubt that the net result 
tor the country has been good. I found 

-Sgjàe resentment against the rich break
ing the law; but the general sentiment 
seemed- to be that it was they and not 
the poor who really got the worst of it, 
bectiuse of this. i

u ilià||g|g
il V

il
1

His appointment was the result of an 
innovation in methods of selecting public 
servants. He was one of 715 persons 
who answered a “blind” advertisement, 
stating some general facts about the 
position, but giving no hint that it was 

public office. These 715 were sifted in 
various ways until twelve were left. 
These were put through an examination 
lasting 188 minutes aand consisting of 
several thousand questions intended to 
sample the quality of all parts of the 
candidate’s mind.

Among these were “foresight” tests, 
in which the candidate is called upon to 
imagine some extraordinary occurrence 
and write down as fast as possible his 

l ideas of the consequences which would 
" follow. If the question were asked; 

“What would be the results of the fall 
of the Brooklyn Bridge?” the mental 
powers of the candidate would he judged 
fty the fertility and soundness of his 
suggestions.

m Gilts of Refinement 
For Brides of June
Beautiful, Practical and Popular Are 

Such Things as These

Curtain SaleYou
a8 v

,v

%

On Thursday
Odd Lots, some of which have become slightly 

mussed and soiled, to be sold at very special prices.
Housewives will welcome this money-saving op

portunity to supply their needs for either town or 
country homes.

Scrim Curtains hemstitched and finished with 
lace edge, 2% and 2J4 yards—Special $1.60

-■■-V

I
*

Solid Mahogany Clocks with Westminster Chimas. 
Special value $47 to $55.

Mahogany Clocks with Normandy Chime—$20 to $29. 
Eight Day Mahogany Clocks—$ 11 to $14.
Mahogany Trays, Candlesticks, Book-ehds, Table 

Lamps. Chesterfield Lamps, Floor Lamps; also Silk 
Parchment Shades in all sizes.

Cut Crystal Fruit Bowls, Vases, Comports, Candy Jam 
Salt and Peppers, Frappe and Sherbet Dishes, Goblet*, Ota. 

Polycrome Book-ends, Lamps, Candlesticks, Ornementa

MAY NOT WED
RIDING MASTER

narrow 
to $2*25 pair.

Scrim Curtains with lace and insertion, 2% yds.
dRefuses to Reveal Questions.

Dr. Carl C. Brigham of Princeton, who 
conducted the examination, refused to 
reveal the actual questions used in the 
test, because they will be nsed at sec
ond-hand on other applicants. Borden 
showed up well in imagining the conse
quences which flowed from, a number of 
violent assumptions, making 100 out of 
a possible 120 on this particular test.

The idea that a state might get high- 
class employes by following the methods 
of Edison and many other large employ
ers, in seeking out young men of excep
tional capacity, was the idea of Burdette 
G. Le 
sioner
now commissioner of the department of 
institutions and agencies in New Jersey.

Mr. Lewis inserted his advertisement 
in the New York Times and in a New 
Jersey newspaper.

“Six hundred and forty-six of the 715 
replies received,” he said, “came as a 
result of one insertion of a want ad in 
the New York Times of Sunday, April 
28, 1922.”

The advertisement was as follows;— 
ASSISTANT MANAGER WANTED.

Executive assistant to president-gen
eral manager, large organization having 
Several large plants to handle personnel, 
several thousand employes, to control 
budget and expenditure $6,000,000 per 
year and to develop additional manu
facturing plants. Must be college gradu
ate or full equivalent. Resident of New 
Jersey preferred. Age 28-45. Account
ing or engineering experience or both 
desirable. Salary $4,000 to $6,000. A 
real opportunity.

—Special, $3.50 pair.
Marquisette Curtains with lace and insertion, 

yards—Special, $4.50 to $10 pair.
Scotch Lace Curtains with plain centres and dain

ty borders, 2^4 yards—Special, $4 to $5.75 pair.
Plain Net Curtains with frilled edge, especially 

suitable for bedrooms; extra quality—Special $3.75 
to $4 pair.

Odd pairs of Curtains in many makes, very spe
cially priced to clear quickly.

(Curtain Dept., Germain St. entrance.)

Granddaughter of Rockefeller 
May Not Marry Swiss 
Wooer.

2%
Etc.

New Bronze Lamps with one or two lights.
Cozy Corner Lamps_ in rose, blue and orange. Only 

$4.00 complete.
Bedroom Lamp

New York, May 30—New Yorkers are 
speculating anew today as to whether 
the widely heralded marriage of Mathil- 

“As to the future. The temperance de McCormick, seventeen-year-old 
forces seem confident, and with justifi- granddaughter of John D. Rockefeller, 
cation, for no political party advocates a to her elderly sweetheart, Max Oser, a 
reversal of prohibition. Surely this ; Swiss riding master, will ever take place, 
proves that most electors feel prohibition The heiress was reported to be scheduled 
has been beneficial, and do not believe it to sail at noon today on the Cunardet 
has made America into a nation of dope Berengaria, but the former lmperator 
flapds and criminals, any more than the steamed slowly from her dock on her 
voters of European countries believe that maiden voyage out of New York as an 
the increase in crime and drugs in oil burner without Miss McCormick so 
France, England, etc., since the war is far as several keen observers were able 
dot to the absence of prohibition. The to discover. ,
most that the wets are asking for, appar- She has been reported as having been 
ently, is a measure legalizing the sale staying at the Plaza for the last week, 
of wines and beer of the strength of, and even as late as this morning it was 
many English non-alcoholic beverages. | said there that she had lett tor the Lu- 
JSven for this policy they don’t hope to : nard pier. It was said this afternoon, 
get more than a vote in Congress—and however, that the girl had really started 
on this vote they don’t anticipate vie- back to the home of her father, Harold 
tory. The most serious result alleged is j F- McCormick, head of the International 
that It has led to civil service corrup- Harvester Co., in Chicago, whim John 
tien. How far this may be true, or un- D. was reported to have given his tacit 
true, I cannot tell, but certainly the ten- j consent to the marriage, it has always 

■* -ty of the nation as a whole seems to been the opinion of those conversant with 
Stricter enforcement. the facts that he would find some means
T found no one, whether wet or dry, of heading it off if Us granddaughter’s 
1st or parched, who wanted to re- infatuation for Oser did not die a natur- 

tablish the liquor trade and have it al death. Oser is more than fifty years 
ain as an organized political force. I of age. 
v not surprised. I have seen danger- 

of this power in municipal and 
>nal politics in England. The liquor 

.oé iû its effort to fight prohibition 
has been driven into anti-American pro
paganda. This has been the only anti- 
American propaganda I have noticed in 
England.

“The drink problem is not only one of 
social welfare, it’s a question of politi
cal welfare—of clean politics.

s” Confident of Future.
Adjustable styl 

New Standard Silver Flower Baskets, Services, Cheese 
and Cracker Dishes, Salad Dishes, Comports, Compart
ment Dishes, Baking Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Candlesticks, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Cake Plates, Sugar and 
Creams, Etc,

$2.65 each.

X
wfa, who was formerly commis- 
of correction in this city, and is

(Germain Street Entrance.)

Ve KIM STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAW!1»
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DEAN INCE GIVES 
REDE LECTURE ON 

MADE
The Smartest We Have Seen Yet in

White Flannel and Jersey
Man-Tailored Sports Suits

Have Just Arrived

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. H. Trerice.

Amherst, May 30—There entered into 
rest on Sunday morning, Mrs. Hum
phrey Trerice, at her home, 164 Church 
street. Mrs. Trerice was ninety-six 
years and six months of age. Although 
so far advanced in years she was up un
til a few weeks ago, a woman of activ-. 
ity. She was a member of the Baptist 
church at Little River, her former home. 
Mrs. Trerice was twice married, her 
first husband ’ being Dixon Baird, by 
whom she had three children, Mrs. F. 
A. Cates, of Vancouver, formerly of 
Amherst, the late Williard Baird, of 
Little River, and Nathan, residing In 
the Canadian West.

In 1858 she married Humphrey Trer
ice, by whom she had six daughters and 
one son. The daughters are Mrs. C. C. 
Boomhouer, of Vancouver; Mrs. George 
Sauber, Hamilton ; Mrs. J. W. Ross, of 
Oxford; Mrs. A. F. Cassidy, of St 
John; Mrs. J. A. Doncaster, Supperton, 
(B. C.); and Mrs. G. D. Parsons, of 
Amherst with whom she made her 
home. The son fa Howard, of Steveille, 
Alberta. The deceased Is also survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Lucinda Colter, of 
Wentworth, and Mrs. P. Reid of Ox
ford, both of whom are over ninety 
years of age.

PROHIBITION IN U. S.

To the Editor of The Montreal Gazette:
Sir,—I was pleased to read yoiir art

icle in yesterday’s Gazette regarding 
prohibition in the United States, In 
which it was stated that New Jersey 
had ratified the Eighteenth Amendment, 
and thus voted for a dry republic, even 
in the face of Governor Edward’s declar
ation that he would make the state “as 
wet as the Atlantic ocean.” Two other 
striking facts regarding the effectiveness 
of prohibition in the United States I 
wish to call to the attention of the 
readers of The Gazette:

The Manufacturers’ Record, publish
ed in Baltimore, asked the opinion of 
1,000 influential men, who five years ago 
signed a petition for federal prohibition. 
It finds that of the replies 98.5 per cent, 
are for prohibition in some form, and 
1.6 per cent against it, while those who 
want the Volstead Act repealed or modi
fied, are but 1.75 per cent, of the total. 
Bishop Manning, the head of the Epis
copal diocese of New York, who has 
been an opponent of prohibition, a few 
days ago told the annual convention 
of his diocese that he believed from 
many trustworthy sources, that “pro
hibition fa already resulting in improved 
conditions, both morally and practical
ly, in the lives and homes of the peo
ple.” The convention with only one 
dissenting voice, ordered the bishop’s 
remarks on prohibition to be printed for 
circulation.

I

No Country Ever Better Gov
erned Than iBngland 

from 1832 to 1867

Lovely white English Flannel or Wool Jersey Spelts Suite in 
smart tuxedo or tailored styles; plain box coats or inverted pleat in 
back. Shown with novelty patch or set ini pockets and narrow string 
belt. Many are neatly trimmed with fine silk stitching*, pearl buttons 
or other novel touches. The flannel suits are satin lined.

Come In Today And Inspect Them.
The Prices Range From $34.75 to $54.00

General Conclusions Easy.
“It is so easy to exaggerate, or to 

make general conclusions upon excep
tional individual experience or prece
dent. In these, my observations, I have 
tried to give impartial and broad con
clusions. based upon the views expressed 
to me by a large number of people dur
ing the past six weeks.
T*By their stand against the tempta

tions and seductions of alcoholism the 
United States and mpst of the provinces 
of Canada have made a big contribution 
to the spiritual regeneration of the 
world.

“J am constantly asked if, on my ra
il to England, I am going to advocate 
passing of a prohibition act there.

I am not. I shall support and urge 
e adoption of legislation giving locali- 
s the right or option of deciding by 
set vote whether or not they want 

■■ink to continue, and also the extent 
and method subject to which it is to be 
sold.

“That seems to me to be democratic, 
to allow local experiment to be made, 
and to be suited to the present state of 
public opinion in Britain, which is far 
les* advanced than here in the United 
States.”

Commons had Prestige—Ten- 
Grandest andnyson was 

Most Representative Figure 
in Literature of That Era.

LONDON HOUSE
London, May 10—(By M*U)—Dean j 

Inge, of St. Pauls, delivered at Cam- ; 
bridge yesterday his Rede lecture on 
“The Victorian Age.”

He said that he was Inclined to agree 
with the historian Lecky, as far as In-

1 Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

He said that he went to the legislatüre
to support the measure that would pro
tect persons injured in the performance 
of their duty.

“In those cases you do go to the legis
lature for relief, don’t you?” asked Mr. 
Untermyer.

“Certainly. It is the only Pay I cen 
get it,” Mr. Gompers said.

“But when the employer and the pub
lic are suffering from the oppression and 
abuses of labor unions yen «till adhere 
to the view that they should not go to 
the legislature for retires»f”

“Yes, sir,” was the reply.
“That yoii thing is perfectly logiez!:”
“Yes, sir,” said Mr. Compete.

in a district in eastern Virginia came 
from such artificial pools and swamps.

Man-made malaria is of special impor
tance at present because of the recently 
enacted Federal highway act, which pro
vides many million dollars for building 
additional good roads in the south. The 
specifications require that the culverts 
shall be so placed that they will com
pletely drain all wet areas above the cul
vert entrance and that all borrow pits 
or excavations made along the roadways 
shall be filled or properly drained. Many 
southern states have enacted laws of sim
ilar purpose.

It is of the utmost importance to the. 
public health that these state laws and 
Federal regulations shall be faithfully 
observed while the roads are being built, 
for at that time adequate drainage can 
be had with very little if any additional 
cost; whereas if through carelessness or 
wilfulness the culverts are placed too 
high or the borrow pits are not proper
ly drained the expense for later Testi
fication may be very great.
, The state highway engineer of Ala
bama strongly appealed to all state and 
county engineers and road officials to co
operate in carrying out these laws and 
regulations. Every community in the 
south should take particular interest in 
this subject and all good citizens should 
promptly report the whereabouts of any 
such disease-breeding spots that are 
being created in their vicinity and should 
insist on their eradication. Not to do 
so will inevitably mean more mosquitoes 
and more malaria about their homes.

No road, however, accessary for travel, 
can be called good if it interferes with 
proper drainage.

,,, , the fifties. The main cause of the decay
ternal affairs went, that no country was since> hg believed, was the pernicious 

better governed than England be- habit of writing hastily for money. If 
tween 1882 and 1867. The House of they consulted Mr. Mudie’s catalogue 
Commons enjoyed that immense prestige they would find that there were several 
which hid been completely lost since the writers, whose names they had never 
old Queen’s death. The debates were heard, who had to their discredit over a 
read with stini-religious fervor by every hundred works of fiction apiece. The 
good citizen “over lifa breakfast. great novelists had generally written

The prosperity and security of the rapi<Jly too rapidly ; but such a cataract 
time were due to temporary causes |„k a3 these heroes of the circulating 
which could never recur. In the 19th library spilt was absolutely inconsistent 
century England was the most for- with even second-rate work, 
tunately situated country, geographical- <*j have no doubt,” was the Dean’s 
ly, in the world. An Atlantic stage of conclusion, “that the Elizabethan and the 
world-commerce began in which Eng-. Victorian ages will appear to the his- 
land was in the most favorable position. ! torians of the future as the twin peaks

in which English civilization culmin
ated. The 20th century will doubtless 
be full of interest, and may even develop 

elements of greatness. But as re-

ever

IN STARVING RUSSIA.
Russia will not be in a position to ex

port grain for at least five years, accord
ing to an American economist now in 
Europe. His heport emphasizes the fact 
that, under the best of pre-war condi
tions, especially during the period from 
1909 to 1913, when the aggregate yields 
of wheat and rye in Russia were very 
good, the export of these crops taken 
together did not exceed 10 per cent, of 
their total yields. In other words, 
approximately 90 per cent, of the total 
quantity of wheat and rye produced iq 
Russia was required for home consump
tion. The occupation of ttie large 
estates by the peasants and the grain 
requisitioning policy that followed is 
said to have resulted in a considerable 
reduction in the area devoted to the 
various crops.

S. E. MARSHALL.
Montreal, May 26.

DR. WYETH DEAD BEAVER BROOK’S DIARY.
New York, May 30—Heart disease 

visited Dr. John A. Wyeth, one of the 
most distinguished of American sur
geons, Sunday morning at his home in 

' New York and ended his career, in his 
seventy-eighth year. He was still active 
lest week as head and founder of the 
Polyclinic Hospital. He was formerly 
president of the American Medical As- 
eodation and of the New York Aca- 

i demy of Medicine.

Unhappy Week of Newspaper Mil
lionaire.|

The Pacific stage, which was now be
ginning, must inevitably give the 
primacy to America. Hencetorth we 
should have to compete with other na- 

unprivileged conditions.
Tennyson Representative.

London, May 11—(By Mail)—Lord 
Beaverbrook, presiding last night at the 
annual dinner of the Associated Whole
sale Newsagents, Limited, and the Sun
day Newspapers Distributing Associa
tion, at the Hotel Cecil, said : “There is 
surprise after surprise for the man who 
fa connected with a newspaper. He 
usually gets his surprise over the tele
phone about the time he should be get- 
ting his breakfast. On Monday morning 

* * .it is the story of a competitive insurance 
I scheme; on Tuesday it is something to 
do with the packers ; Wednesday, num
ber nine press has broken down and the 
folders won’t work; on Thursday there 
is a libel suit; Friday morning is profit 
and loss account, and you will probably 

i never digest your breakfast on that 
morning; and on Saturday morning your 
newspaper has missed the first-page 
story which is carried by your rival. 

“Every day a newspaper grows more 
j and more exciting, but it does not grow 
! more and more profitable. There is no 
i money in it except for the wholesaler. I 
have been reading about newspapers and 

I their millionaires. The owners of news
papers were millionaires before the war, 
and I am thinking myself of doing a bio
graphy of the newspapers and their ex- 
millionaires.”

some
gards the fortunes of this country, the 
signs are that our work on a grand scale, 
with the whole world as our stage, is 
probably nearing its end. Europe has 
sacrificed its last 50 years of primacy 
by an insane and suicidal struggle. 
America has emerged as the “tertius 
gaudens.” Where shall we be 30 years 
hence?”

CORNStions on

4Tennyson was the grandest and most 
fully representative figure in all Vic
torian literature. Let those who were 
disposed to follow the present evil fas
hion of disparaging the great Victorians 
set up in a row good portraits of Tenny
son, Charles Darwin, Gladstone, Man
ning, Newman, Martineau, Lord Lawr
ence, Burite Jones, and, if they liked, 
dozen lesser luminaries, and ask them
selves candidly whether men of this 
stature were any longer among us. Since 
the golden age of Greece no age could 
boast so many magnificent types of the 

countenance as the reign of 
Queen Victoria. Tennyson’s leonine 
head realized the ideal of a great poet.
The longevity and unimpaired freshness . .
of the great'Victorians had no parallel I Mail-made Malaria IS VlgOT- 
in history, except in ancient Greece. Ten
nyson was now depreciated for many 

A generation which would not 
buy a novel unless it contained some 
scabrous story of adultery, and revelled 
in the “realism” of the man with a muck
rake, naturally had no use for the “Idylls 
of the King,” and called Arthur the 
blameless-prig. It was not a happy time
for religious thinkers, unless they made [ uthemselves quite independent of organized I Of fresh mosquito breeding spots by 
Christianity. Intolerance was very bit- impounding water either intentionally or 
ter. Real hatred was shown against the unj„tentionallv for instance, in the course 
scientific leaders It might be doubted or railway construction,
however, whether organized Christianity ot n,Bn"a> ., . ,
had ever been more influential in Eng- Owing to this a considerable portion of 
Iand the malaria in the country may be term-

_________ _________ ' ed “man-made.” Assistant Surgeon Gen-
-vv « in . . , ... Ink Cataract eral Carter, fer instance, found that
| V8C the Want Ad. W ay Of the novel, the palmiest day was in probably three fourths arf the

Lift Off with Fingers

rOrnamental ^ ' Useful
Practical

a

tt

Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and 

practical for every day of the year. ’ro?humancan

Appealingly Distinctive ô
ously Fought in Southern 
States.

o’We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon Wristlet». The fact, 
that we obtain the world’s best movements, and exer
cise our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in Watches.

FACING BOTH WAYS AOreasons.
America’s foremost organized labor 

leader, Samuel Gompers, recently de
clared he had no faith in courts, no faith 
in legislation, says a writer in Forbes 
Magazine. He wants labor to be im
mune from laws and he wants the 
courts to keep hands off when labor 
does things which he admits are unjust 
All right. But read this. In giving testi
mony recently a passage from a book 
was read regarding a girl who was in
jured by a machine and could not ob
tain redress. What followed is report
ed thus by the New York Times :

Mr. Gompers said that such conditions 
had been redressed through legislation.

The task of eradicating malaria, says 
the U. S. Health Service, has been made 
doubly hard by the continual creation

Drdfr a tittle"Doesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aching corn, insteetly 
that corn stops hurting, then shertiv 
you lift it right off with fllgcie. Ttlly1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ol 
“Freezone” for a few cents, wtfldeet to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, oi 
corn between the toes, end the eafeuses 
without soreness or irritation.

Wills $500 to Ore for Pet Dog.

| New York, May 31—Mrs. Mary A. 
Burge, in her will filed for probate in 
Jersey City bequeaths $500 for the care 
of her pet dog, Petty Burge. The money 
is left to Martha C. Stripplr, a niece.

; Mrs. Bfirge was a widow. She left anj 
estate of about $15,000.

Prices range from, 
Best quality gold filled.. . . .
Solid Gold .................... .. •— • ...

. ..$20.00
35.00

All Fully Guaranteed.

FERGUSON & PAGE»

ll USE - -SW41 King StreetThe Jewelers
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OAK HALL ANNOUNCES

Opening Tomorrow
ST. JOHN’S FIRST AND ONLY

Bargain Basement !

r Contractors have been busily engaged widening the stairway, 
whitening walls and ceiling, installing a new lighting system, in every 
way making the Bargain Basement Department as bright, as cheer
ful and as airy as anyone could wish.

When Oak Hall erected their new building a few years ago, the 
Bargain Basement method of merchandising was just in its infancy, 
but the idea even then appealed so strongly to the Oak Hall man
agement that in the design of their new building provision was made 

Bargain Basement Department at some future dateI'
to inaugurate a 
—and now the time has come. What is the idea behind a Bargain Basement? It is to sell qual

ity merchandise at a low price. And this price is kept low. Hrat, 
because operating expenses are much less than prevail ,n 
stores; by eliminating approbation costs, charge accounts, expensive 
fittings, big rentals and other overhead expenses, a b‘g saving 's 
made for our customers. Again by sending buyers direct jo the 
largest manufacturing centres, cutting out all middlemen and buy
ing from the makers in large quantities for cash, enormous savings 
are made on the purchase price, making another big direct saving 
for our customers. Thus we buy for less, we figure a smaller gross

each individual purchase. We

To help keep prices 

low we must insist 

on the following:

No Approval. 

No Refunds.

profit. You reap in a big saving on 
anticipate a small profit on a large turnover.

No Charge 
Accounts.

Buyers have been busy for weeks scouring the New York, Mont
real and other markets for real quality merchandise that could be 
sold at a low price. We feel confident that they have been success
ful and although this has not all arrived for the opening day, still 
those lines that have arrived are of such unusual value that we did 
not feel inclined to delay our opening longer.

And now for the merchandise itself. We wish to emphatically 
state that this is not made up of sale articles from the upstairs de
partments. It is clean, new, fresh stock bought in the open mar
ket, and marked at a very small margin of profit. It is bought ow, 
it is sold low and every article is in reality an actual bargain.

Help us to give 

lower prices by not 

asking for these 

three.
FOR THE OPENING DAY WE OFFER

Dresses of Gingham, Normandy. Silk and other materials. 
Blouses, Skirts, Coats, Underskirts, Bloomers, Kiddies Coats, Boys 
Suits, Caps, Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas, Hosiery, Pants.

iTHER GOODS WILL BE ARRIVING DAILY-------i
Come Early and Give Yourself Ample Time to Examine Carefully

Negligee Shirts 
$1.35J« /A. variety of patterns and materials, 

well made roomy shirts'that will please V*#
•V.«• any man.

Fine Silk Neckwear—55c.

Men’s Trousers
$2.85

Good weight Tweed and Worsted 
separate pants, made with four pockets 
and belt loops. A real buy. You 
should have a pair.'I •••

Men’s , Pyjamas 
$1.98

Made from fine pyjama cloth, silk frogs, pearl buttons. The 
finest value erver offered in St. John.

’u\“\

Women’s Tweed and Polo Cloth 
SPORT COATS 

$9.95KIDDIES’ COATS
Sizes 2 to 6 Years.

$2.95
All Wool Herringbone Tweeds. The greatest bargain of the 

season for parents.

Fine Wool Cloths in the most approved tailored style, with 
raglan sleeve and all-around belt.

A beautiful range of sport coats in smart homespuns, 
dressy velours, snappy tan herringbones, fine check tweeds and 
beautiful botanys, at prices far lower than you would believe 
possible.

Gingham Cottage Dresses
$4.95 $8.95, $10.85, $13.65$7.65,

and trimmed withGinghams in- a variety of checked patterns 
organdy, mull, pique or gabardine.

$5.85— w
back sash.

I

Sport Frocks1
^ ’ Eponge, the new material, in colors of white,

orange, pink, with the new high colored wo°l tn™™ 
on collar, pockets and sleeves. A narrow belt gives a
very smart finish.

SILK BLOUSES 
Only $3.45

Gorgeous array of Blouses in Georgette, Tricolette, Silk, 
tie-back and overblouse styles; silk or wool embroidered; 
beaded or plain tailored.

$8.75— waist and skirt 
or taupe.

Sport Frocks with white baronette «tin, 
of beautiful figured silk poplin in either black 

Beautiful frocks of Silk Dotted Swiss, etc., at various prices.
WOOL SKIRTS 

$4.85
Plain or pleated styles in beautiful plaids or in plain colors. 

Fine all wool skirts that will sell quick when
SPORT SKIRTS AT INTERESTING PRICES

Baronette Satin Sport Skirts in white, with belt and fancy 
pockets trimmed with large pearl buttons— $6.95.

VOILE BLOUSES
Blouses of Voile and of Batiste, in white or in colors; lace 

edgings and embroidery. You should see these at the low 

price of

once seen.

$1.45
Jersey Silk Bloomers and Underskirts

$3.35

To help keep prices 

low we must insist 

on the following:

No Approval. 

No Refunds.

No Charge 
Accounts.

Help us to give 

lower prices by not 

asking for these 

. three.

€

L

V

1$6.65
BOYS’ SUITS

5*Sizes 8 to 18 Y ears.

English Tweeds in greys and 
browns; bloomer pants with Gov- 

fasteners.
miss this chance to fix up your boy.

I'

I £>!*

Mothers, don’t •Vemor

V /

iFinely made assorted Tweed

Caps—60c. (f t\

i

SCOVIL BROS. Ltd.OAK HALL Germain StreetKing Street
Bargain BasementBargain BasementBargain BasementBargain Basement

&
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fOSE ALL STRENGTH 
TO IMPOSE PEACE

LIFE SECLUSION 
FOR BAD ONES

mobilize for war? Horse, foot, artillery, 
on land and sea, 9,500,000 men. Have 
we no right to say something as to what 
peace should be established in the 
world?

“Between five and six millions of these 
men went to France, a very interesting 
figure. I confess this- was a surprise to 
me, and I thought* I was pretty well ac
quainted with these figures. Do you 
know what the dominions did? The 
dominions sent 1,600,000 men to the 
struggle. Had they no right to a voice 
in declaring what manner of peace 
should be established in the world? 
What did India do? India sent 1,679,000 
men. Had India no right to send their 
representatives in the face of thirty- 
three nations, great and small, to say 
India binds herself to a compact of non
aggression? That is all right, that is our 
moral obligation.

“Ah, there is another. Our casualties 
in that war were 8,286,000. That is what 
impels us. That is why are went to 
Genoa and why my friends and myself 
feel we are doing right in speaking on 
behalf of all those millions who fought 
and of the millions who fell and were 
crippled, to say there must be peace in 
the world.

“Britain, who put her might into the 
fighting and Into the struggle, will hence
forth put forth all her great might to 
establish peace in the world and good 
will amongst men.”

Mr. Lloyd George concluded with 
thanks for the loyal help he had received 
from men of different political views and 
a plea for Its continuance.

“Great Britain is not out of danger,” 
he cried, “the world is not out of dan
ger, humanity is not out of danger, there 
are perils abroad. There are perils 
nearer our coasts. There are perils in
side this island. And as we stood to
gether in the last several years, let us' 
show the same spirit of combination and 
co-operation until the last peril is fin
ished and the British can face the world 
and help the world right to the end.”

/ .

Increases the 
action of the 
intestines w:

Lord Russell's Address on 
“Crime and Character"

mm
Premier's New Statistics to 

Show Empire's Right 
to Voice

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast

Doctors are now agreed that
proper elimination of-------------- ---
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor cornea right out and 
states plainly that the IwHecdm-

r+Si-
Probation for Novices—Con

firmed Evil Doers Should 
be Permanently Caged, but 
Under Humane Conditions.

Scouring 
Is Wrongtcæ-ÆHit at His Critics— Apostles 

of Peace Demonstrated Joy 
at Every Prediction of Fail
ure at Genoa.

$'1 On An cere mf to-day 
depend the teeth 

of At futur*

■pVERY DAY science 
JCr tells us something. 
The time should come 
when most people will 
keep a full set of teeth 
throughout their entire 
lives.
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 
Cream ia a step in the tight 
direction. Colgate’s cleans 
teeth the right way— 
“Washes”—doesn t Scratch 
or Scour. Mote dentists 
recommend Colgate’s than 
any other dentifrice.

London, May 9—(By Mail)—An ad
dress on “Crime and Character” was de
livered yesterday by Lord Russell at a 
conversation of the Ethological Society 
at 90 Buckingham Palace road, S.W., 
Mr. John A. Compstone presiding.

If we accept the view, remarked Lord 
Russell, that all true crime is ege-eceen- 
tric and an offence against civilized com
munal life, which the community is en
titled to punish, could we go further and 
make true classification of criminals 
founded on their subsidiary motives? 
After considerable reflection he was in
clined to doubt whether we could, and 
to come to the conclusion that the only 
scientific way was to look at each crim
inal individually. It was obvious that 
we could’ make some rough and ready 
classifications; but then came the ques
tion so baffling to the penologist—What 
was society to do with such criminals 
when they had been caught and convict
ed? The question was very difficult to 
answer, and he could only tentatively 
suggest for discussion an extension in 
two directions of our existing practice.

First of all, with regard to the first 
offenders, where it might be hoped 
that the first offence would be the 
last—such as the bank clerk who had 
robbed his employer, and perhaps even 
the man who had been guilty of man
slaughter in a moment of drunken rage 
in a public house—an extension of the 
system of binding over and of probation 
in a real hope of reform, without the 
prison taint, would, he thought, be suffi
cient. The prisoner would walk warily 
for the rest of his days, while the com
munity would succeed in adding one to 
the number of honest men, instead of 
one to the prison population.

Secondly, In the case of those who 
might be called society’s derelicts, for 
whom the'community was itself respon
sible owing to the antl-sodal conditions 
of their environment and upbringing, or 
of those who, through deliberate choice, 
continued a life of crime, he advocated 
permanent and life-long seclusion, but in 
conditions of comparative comfort like 
those of an asylum. The community 
was entitled, he thought, to say that It 
would not over and over again, after 
varying terms of seclusion, let loose dan
gerous criminals to prey upon society, 
and give it the trouble and expense of 
their depredations and of their recap
ture, but would cage them permanently 
where they could do no harm. In so 
caging them, however, as society was 
professing no hope of reform, and claim
ing no right to punish, they should, he 
thought, be treated with the same con
sideration and the same humanity as we 
extended to wild animals In captivity. 
He believed if this plan were adopted 
we should relieve our prisons at once of 
something like two-thirds of their popu
lation, while greatly simplifying the task 
of the police and saving the community 
from much unnecessary loss and expense. 
AH Potential Criminals.

So far as crime was related to char
acter, he did not share the view of Lom- 
brose that there was a definite criminal 
type or a definite criminal character. 
He thought we were all of us potential 
criminals and that the question of whe
ther we became actual criminals depen
ded largely upon three things—early 
habits and training, environment, and a 
right view of life. The latter Was 

compendiously described

«$> uPhysicians all over th. country 4v(Special Cable tç the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, May 26.—Lloyd George, at a 
luncheon at the Hotel Cecil today, given 
in hit honor aa a welcome back from 
the Genoa conference by a large gather
ing of members of both houses of parlia- 

, ment, quoted new statistics of the Brit- 
t ish Empire’s man power effort in the 

war as establishing the Empire’s right 
to a voice in deciding what sort of 
peace should prevail In the world.

Viscount Long, former first of the 
admiralty, was in the chair, ana others 
present were the lord chancellor, Lord 
Balfour, Lord Derby and most of the 
cabinet members.

Replying to a toast, the premier re
ferred to a similar luncheon given to

fresh yeast beeanee it ia a fieeh 
food, itch in thoee ‘ 
keep the intestin* hstithy. Inane

V.
ll

i

tioos Ware restored in from 3 days
to 5

Try hoot for yoniself. Begin to- 
dayby aiVfing2or 3 cmk*of Fleiscb- h/l: Vmenu's Yeast to yonr sveiydsy
(Set Keep it pp and a* how nor
mally and regularly yoorlntestinw 
act Be sure it's Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the /«roller tin-foil pack
age with the yellow labeL Place a 
standing order with yoor grocer.

Ytm eon see Colgatt i duri 
far a long Ufttimt without 

tn At tlighttst dtgrtt 
injuring At dtlicat* 

eemse/ofysarill tee
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COLGATE'S
/mLord, then Mr. Balfour, on his return 

from Washington, and said:—
“His task was a complete one. I do 

not profess that the work at Genoa has 
been completed. It has been begun, and 
having been begun, it Is going through 
to the end: There is an old Welsh say
ing that two parts of a task is its begin
ning.”

The Premier hit .at some of the critics 
of the conference by declaring that noth
ing had surprised him more than the joy 
which some of the apostles of peace had 
demonstrated at every prediction of 
failure. Then he quoted statistics of the 
British Empire’s effort in the war as jus
tification of its claims to be heard con
cerning the terms of peace.

“listen to these figures,” he said. 
“How many men did the British Empire

Beauty Unsurpassed w CI*m Teeth The Right Way
A large tube 

costs 25c. 
Why pay more?

V
The refined. DEATH IS CLAIMING COLGATE Sl CO.

Sale* Office and Manufaclocr
uearb - whii
rendered, brings back the 

VY appearance of youth. Re- MONTREAL
suits are testant Highly 
antiseptic. Erects a soft and 

Ove* 75
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

Sole Agent for Canada
137 McGill St, MontrealBRAINS Of RUSSIAyears la use.

Send/5 c for TrWStas
» 3

?a__ MUD. T. HOPKINS * SOU
Montreal* mHERE’S no such thing 

J. as half brushing the 
teeth if you use the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

It is made to do the work 
right. The tufted bristles 
reach between the teeth, and 
the curved handle takes the 
brush ’way back where it is 
hard to reach with some 
brushes. Twice a day use of 
this brush and four visits a 
year to your dentist will 
insure beautiful sound teeth 
for life.

Look for the name on 
the handle. Always sold in 
the yellow box. At leading 
druggists.

V Relief Worker Tells of Fam
ine Deaths Among Edu
cated1 Classes.

%
AS975WM MADE IN CANADA

' /London, May 10—(By Mail)—The 
Soviet government is really trying to 
further education In Russia, hut because 
of the lack of supplies, and above all the 
lack of food, “the brains of Russia are 
dying at present,” says E. T. Colton, of 
Montclair, N. J., who has just returned 
from Moscow, where he was the Young 
Men’s Christian Association representa
tive on the staff of the American Relief 
Administration. Mr. Colton’s work was 
confined to investigating 
among professors and students, with a 
view to affording them A. R. A. relief. 
This was subsequently given.

“There are more bona fide students in 
Russia now than there were before the 
war,” Mr. Colton said. “There are many 
more women students than men, even In 
the mining schools. They are short of 
all supplies, from textbooks to laboratory 
instruments. Moreover, the professors, 
most of whom were on the verge of star
vation, had no energy left to do research 
or creative work. Consequently Russian 
education is not what it was.”

It was Mr. Colton who drew up the 
feeding programme for them 7,500 to 10,- 
000 Rusian students, which the A. R. A. 
initiated in Moscow, Petrograd and 
Kazan. It is confined to the two higher 
classes of university students, a great 
number of whom are mature men and 
women, because they abandoned their 
studies in 1914 to go into war or war 
work in some form.

“We chose these,” Mr. Colton ex
plained, “because they will get soonest 
into the productive life of Russia. We 
couldn’t possibly feed all with our re
sources.”

One curious thing about the Russian

ened to the phagocytes and anti-toxins 
which the healthy human body called 
out to rout the invader. Although he 
denied the criminal character, he fully 
believed in the effect of character upon 
crime, so much so that with the rare ex
ception of those moral explosions which 
resulted In crimes of passion, he thought 
that if one knew the character of the 
accused truly, one could with esstalnlty, 
in nine cases out of ten, predicate his 
guilt or innocence. Everything came 
back, therefore, to the overwhelming 
importance of the true education and 
proper training of the young, a matter 
in which we were still lamentably In
different and strangely haphazard.

had no objection to the word. In spite 
of its own passionate assertion to the 
contrary, he did not think a compre
hension of and a belief in the Athanas- 
ian Creed was essential to an ethically 
correct life. He could see no reason why 
the incidence of crime should not be ana
logous to that of zymotic disease. If, 
owing to bad environment, the bacillus 
had obtained "access to the patient, the 
question of its future growth would de
pend upon whether it found suitable 
soil owing to bad habits, or an unfriend
ly reception from a healthy subject; and 
so far as its ultimate triumph or sub
jection was concerned, the moral will 
and the religious Instincts might be tik-

conditions

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Soit Distributors
I

*21 4*
universities to that most of them now 
function at night, for a great percentage 
of the students work during the day in 
order to earn some money.

“There have been many famine deaths 
among professors and students,” Mr. Col
ton declared. “There will probably be 
many more, because there can be no 
question but that, as a class, they are 
suffering greatly. For the professors to 
do creative work under present con
ditions is out of the question. The 
miracle is that they can work at all, and 
unless help comes to them quickly, the 
best brains of Russia will die for lack 
of food.”

Mfe M ^ mTTtî
dishes spotlessly clean.

18IIjftfe AmmoniaI
Sms 1811 To*

hillssometimes
under the term religion, and so long as 
no supernatyal dogma was involved he

F Away With
I LESSER’S EXTRAORDINARY SALE of Ladies’ Suits, Coals, Wraps and Dresses

RushJ i
•W

NO EXCHANGESNO CHARGES

(Everything greatly reduced, and hundreds went away more than satisfied. It will pay you to visit this sale.
Read below the merchandise offered to you.

LADIES’ COATS
25 Velour Coats. Regular $18.50. Extraordinary Sale Price $13.50 

All coats 1-2 and full lined.
17 Velour Coats ; long length, Raglan style. Regular price up to

$21.00.......................................... . Extraordinary Sale Price $16.00
18 Polo Cloth Coats. All the newest styles and shades. All 1-2 

; and full lined ............. Extraordinary Sale Price $13.95
25 Chinchilla Coats, full silk lined . »..................$17.95 and $18.00
We have only 21 New York wraps and capes. These were priced 

$1 7.00 to $40.00.. .Extraordinary Sale Price $10.00 to $29.75

NO APPROVALS
V

LADIES’ DRESSESLADIES’ SUITS)
36 Serge and Tricotine Dresses, in sizes to 38. All braided and a 

swell lot for the price. The best ever offered. Values to $22.00. 
None will be fitted and only sold in the morning, 9 a.m. until 1

. %. $6.95

.. $22.50 
_ $20.00 
. . $19.00 
.. $16.50 
.. $15.00

50 Ladies* Suits, in tricotine, in blue, black, brown and other shades. 
Regular price $40.00 to $50.00.

Extraordinary Sale Price $32.50
1 7 Blue and Black All Wool Serge Suits. Silk lined. Regular $26.75 

to $30.00 _____

p. .................................................................................................................................

$35.00 Serge and Tricotine Dresses..........
$30.00 Serge Dresses...................... '................ -...........
$27.00 Serge Dresses ......................................................
$25.00 Serge Dresses........................... ..........................
$22.00 Serge Dresses................. ....................................

All other serge and tricotine dresses 45 p.c. off.

.. . . Extraordinary Sale Price $19.00

Extra
35 Ladies’ Suits—Blue, Brown, Black and other shades of cloths. 

These are a lot that have accumulated since spring, and sold in 
the mornings only at 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Values to $35.00,

Extraordinary Sale Price $5.25
Extra

21 Georgette Crepe Dresses. Value to $40.00. Will not be fitted.
Extraordinary Sale Price $7.98 

100 Silk Dresses. All the newest styles and colors. $25.00 Silk
Dresses ...............

$20.00 Silk Dresses 
$18.00 Silk Dresses .

SKIRTS
$2.95 
$4.95 
$5.95 

...... $9.50

35 Blue All Wool Serge Skirts
25 Plaid Skirts...............
25 Plaid Skirts . ..
50 Plaid Skirts ........

Be sure you see these.

All other suits 25 p.c. off regular price.
50 Jersey Suits, just received and put on sale. ... $18.00

___  $15.00
..... $13.00Extraordinary Sale Price $19.98

• w^i/mow <n * : •'

CANTON CREPE DRESSESFURS
Sealine Stoles 12x72 inches. Regular $30.00 value ..... $20.00

$10.95
Opossum, Wolloby Squirrel Chokers. All 25 p.c. off regular price.

Be sure you are in the right store

Extra Special We have divided all our imported gowns in 2 price
One lot at............. $29.95One lot at . .

These are in sizes 16 to 44 sizes.
$19.95.35 Raincoats. Regular Price to $30.00.at this priceSealine Pieced Stoles, only seven Extraordinary Sale Price $3.95i

. You will save $’s by finding it. Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
Opposite 

Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S STORE, 210 Union St

Real Cas Service
The most modern gasoline service station in the 

city is now at your service. Conveniently located, it 
has been specially planned to give the motoring public 
the sort of service they are entitled to. Facilities for 
supplying air, water for radiators and distilled water 
for batteries are at your disposal without charge. You 
are cordially invited to call and inspect this station.

Douglas Avenue at Prospect Point 

Get It at the Avenue.
28807-6-9
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If pi$ “Stick ’Em Up!” by Detec
tives on Search for Armed 
Criminals Strikes Terror- 
Sleuths Ever in Danger.
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(New York Times).
It was 1 o’clock in the meriting. Two 

entered the detective bureau of 
They had 

strolling?

sleuths
a west side police , station.

8 o’clock,
■ ■

been out since
through the purlieus of Broadway, stop* 
ping at former saloons and other
“hang-outs” in search of “gun-toters.
“Out on the frisk,” they called it.

“Frisking” for revolvers is no small
part of a detective’s duty, nor is it the 
least dangerous. Professional criminals j 
who consider the revolver one of their 
necessities generally are ready to use 
it. Carelessness in searching a sus
pect for his revolver has resulted in the 
death of more than one policeman.
Miller and Buckley were killed in Har
lem last January because they failed to 
examine Luther Buddy’s coat sleeves.
Fitzgerald was shot and killed in 'Vest 
Fifty-fifth street in May, 1920, because, 
for the fraction of a second, he neglect
ed to keep his prisoner “covered.’

The experienced detective likes to frisk
his man from behind. He goes into a w;tt, SUSpects and keepers and others have built up
known meeting place for gunmen. He ed girls who . lucrative “gun-checking* business, among
sees three of four whom he suspects of have found revolvers in vanity bag . ons who find such things embarras-
having revolvers. I Not many years ago a certain detec f thRy expect «interviews” with

“Stick ’em up,” he orders. “Stand j live displayed such uncanny ability jn thg police> or> perhaps arrest.
face the wall, and don’t turn, picking “gun-toters from a crow ------------- • —- •

around.” ! that the whole police department was ||| | ||f rnnOTHnnAF
Then with his revolver in one hand, ; talking about him and his achievemen . 

he search^ the men with the other. He would walk along the bowery and 
First he dips into the hip pockets, suddenly grip a man from behind a 
After that the search is general-over : say : “I’ve «ot you ^covered; come 
the body, beneath the shoulders, along ! through with that gun.

*- T |
His method was simple. All his victims 
were
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where Nurse Cavell was executed.

$2A three days’ siege of the famous Ormonde Castle, Kilkenny, resulted in its recapture from the ^
Free State Troops under Colonel Front, who fought a gallant battle against apparently overwhelming odds. The ptoto 

shows the final assault on the castle. Note the wounded lying on the road.

a vailing before 1914 was urged in a reso
lution by G. Hensley and H. R. Siver, 
of Halifax, which carried unanimously.

Introduced by Prof. Gumming, the 
question of asking the federal govern
ment to establish cold storage facilities 
at some central point in the maritimes 
caused some discussion and a resolution 
favoring the project was adopted.

A resolution was introduced request
ing <hat the preferential duties on im
ports be confined to goods entering the 
country by Canadian ports.

M. E. Agar criticized the attitude to 
this question tâken by Hon.x T. C. 
Crerar regarding the resolution intro
duced in the House of Commons by i

Much progress was made yesterday at Hance J. Logan, M. P. Mr. Crerar’s re- V 
the conference in Halifax between com- fusai to recognize the policy of pro- T „ 

, .. u-ufov anH m- Tohn niotiDg Canadian trade b„v Canadianmittees from the Halifax and St John ^ the worst rebuff the mari-
Boards of Trade, and several resolutions times have snstained since Confedera- 
were passed. . tion, Mr. Agar declared.

At the afternoon session a resolution » ----- . ■ ----
was adopted urging the dominion gov- SAYS ADULTS IMMUNE 
emment to construct in connection with j .- FROM TUBERCULAR MILK, 
its terminal facilities, at St* John and 
Halifax frostproof warehouses for the 
protection of perishable products await
ing export. Professor M. Gumming, of 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural college, 
speaking to this said that Nova Scotia’s 
apple crop was largely exported to the 
United Kingdom and that with increas
ing competition holding up of ship
ments on account of the lack of frost
proof warehouses would be a more seri
ous matter than it had been in the 
past, when steamers sometimes had to 
sail with less than twenty-five per cent, 
of their proposed cargo. The erport 
potato trade was also handicapped. This 
could be made important as the mari
times produced 300 or more bushels of 
potatoes per acre, Prof. Gumming said.

The conference supported the policy 
of a divisional management of the mari
tale railways with headquarters at 
Moncton.

The restoration of the arbitranes pre-

up,

SNAPSHOTS OF - 
WELUNGTON KOO

in the social life of the capital he soon 
became a leading figure. The chubby 
faces and almond eyes of the Koo chil
dren were familiar to all newspaper 
readers.

His first wife died and last year he 
married again. A child was born to 
Ihe Koos during
ference at Washington. Wellington 
in session with the Japanee, discussing 
the Shantung question, when an excited 
courier arrived announcing the fact that 
he was once more a father. So pressing 
was the situation in the conference that 
it was some hours before he was able to 
join his vfife.

He was at Versailles, and his refusal 
to sign the treaty created any amount of 
public discussion. The Shantung que- 
tion was brought out into the light by 
his action and it remained an interna
tional issue up to the time of the disarm
ament conference.

Koo’s experience in the 
portant of all the embassies, that at the 
Court of St. James, proved invaluable 
to him when he sat down with the other 
delegates at the Washington conference. 
Despite the fact that Chinese representa
tives were “picketed” by indignant fol- 

I lowers of the Canton government, China 
whole expressed satisfaction over

the recent arms con- 
was Petronztno’-s Way. marked for him.

-id.*.»™
are rating to many expedients in ! chants do a big business with criminals^ 
hiding their “guns.” Joe Petronzino, : This detective had made friends amo g 
murdered In Italy when on a tnjssion the Baxter street merchants. M h ^ 
for the New York Police Department, gunman came to buy a new suit, generhad «chTrepidation among Zimina,s ! !lly leaving his <>W, the merchant woefid
that his entrance into a questionable j see him change and notice whether

the signal for all present to customer carried a revolver. If he a d, 
* order, i the dealer contrived to mark with chalk

All the detec-

part of Bax-Co-operation of All Nations 
Needed, Including United 
States,

as
Doubtless He Would Make 

China as Good a Premier 
as He Made the Columbia 
“Spec” an Editor Thirteen 
Years Ago.

The Genoa Conference has definitely 
shown that international economic re
forms cannot be expected from ministers 
whose political careers depend on their C 
success ’ ------ • »

resort was
put up their hands without any , ,
On one occasion Petronzino had been in the gunman s clothing.

nlaee where he had searched two tive had to do was to walk along t 
gunners without finding weapons. After street frequented by his quarry and lpok 
he had gone out it occured to him that j for the chalk marks, 
both men’s caps looked rather bulgy. I to.,.,.
He went back and ordered them to Convenient “Checking” Places.

In a trice he

Dr. R. G. Ferguson, superintendent of 
Saskatchewan Sanitarium, in recent ad- • 
dresses, said that tuberculosis of the 
lungs is» seldom due to infection from 
milk, and that adults are fairly immune 
from the effects due to the use of milk 
from tubercular cows. It is during the 
period of childhood, one to sixteen 
'years, that bovine tuberculosis takes its 
human toll. There are two factors which 
explain this age incidence. First, diet, 
Milk and milk products during these 
years constitute a large proportion of the 
child’s diet. Second, immunity. Human 
resistance to tubercujosis is lowest dur
ing childhood. Starting at birth, im
munity from tuberculosis gradually in
creases until puberty. At this age, as 
stated above, the body has acquired 
enough resistance to withstand the less 
virulent bovine, tuberculosis, although 
still subject to human tuberculosis.

(By McAllister Coleman, secretary 
Chinese Information Service.)

VI Kyuin Wellington Koo is in the 
news again. His latest photographs 
make him appear younger than ever. A 
world-figure at thirty-four, he has sat 
in conference with princes, potentates, 
and powers at Washington, London, 
Versailles, wherever his country has sent 
him to cross foils with those most skill
ed in diplomatic fencing. Now China, 
in her surcease from civil strife, is film
ing again to Koo with thoughts of mak
ing him her premier.

It was In the fall of 1905 that a 
quiet-spoken, slender young Chinese 
came down from a preparatory school at 
Ithaca to enter the Freshmann class at 

x Columbia University. Even in those 
ancient days the Oriental student was no 
novelty to Columbia. Young Chinese, 

__ their tuition met by the remission of the 
Boxer indemnity, had for sever,tl years 
back been coming to Columbia, Harvard, 
and Yale to study the ways of the West, 
and for the most part to specialize in 
polities and economics.

When in Columbia, Koo did as the 
He battled for the

in advancing the irreconcilable 
demands of their own countries, the 
National Bank of Commerce in New 
York believes. It is also evident that 
Europe appears unable to readjust her 
international debts without the co-oper
ation of the L’nited States.

“M is too soon to know what the ul
timate effects of the Genoa Conference 
will be,” the bank says in its magazine, 
Commercé Monthly, for June. “Three 
fact's, however, stand out. In the first ] 
place, it now appears too much to ex
pect that the ministerial heads, whose \ »re

most im-

throw up their hands, 
had knocked the suspicious-looking caps 
off. They hit the floor with a 
and Petronzino took a loaded revolver Court.
out of each. . ,

In these days of automobiles a robbers ! six_ revolvers.
favorite place for
inside the seat cushion. Many cushions 

not covered on the, bottom, and often

the confidence of a majority of their I tols among cushion spnn*^ „ 
constituents, will endanger their control : Gunmen often y

A short time ago partners in a pool 
arraigned in Essex Market 

Among the articles the police 
I found in their place of business were 

They denied ownership, 
carTVing *revolvers is and told the magistrate the weapons 

belonged to “friends” who had left 
them there. This place, the police 
lieved, was a cache for thieves and other 
criminals who wanted to hide their

the “guns.” , ,
The police believed that the pool-room 

partners made a regular business of 
checking revolvers for customers. who 
found it convenient to go about without 
weapons occasionally. The police have 
discovered many places where store-

thud room were

as a
the work of its delegation.

, An arisoerat to his slender finger tips, 
Koo is nevertheless a believer in a mod
erate form of constitutional democracy 
patterned on our government. He 
realizes the difficulties of introducing a 

into a country like 
whole take

lie-

true democracy 
China, where the people 
no interest whatsoever in political a flairs.
For this reason, perhaps, his polices has 
always seemed to lean more to a moder
ate liberalism than to anything as radi
cal as the doctrines of the Cantonese.
There has been some criticism of 
Koo’s political moderation, especially 
on the part of the younger Chinese 
students. Under this he remains urbane 
and imperturbable. ,.

The writer saw him at Washington 
during the most critical periods of the 
disarmament conference with the fate of 
Shantung hanging literally In the bal
ance. ' He was unruffled, courteous, with 
a quick humor and a consistent manner 
of speaking that won the admiration of 
the veteran diplomats with whom he was
“ifThtoa chooses him for premier one whether after all the greatest accom- 
^ fnr nn s„dden change in plishment of that conference may not be

rhineie nolicies. He will do quietly and I the final recognition that the great prob-

andCientranspoertationS Înd 'undcmMedTy’ j toencTof^economlc nnVSci^l'ex'-

the Genoa Conference, the most interest
ing of which is that of the representa- 

^■1 The

at home for the sake of practicable in-! police have ^dt" to‘detect 
ternationftl economic programmes. At , exceedingly , „anK5
least it may lie said that an approach to | times smaU boys wejBsed by toe gangs
co-operation by political representatives to carTy »a , expects to needof governments, sufficient to accomplish place wheW th * , , aj-rest-
a practicable settlement, appears ex- ; them. At dances detectives have arrest
tremely doubtful so long as the claims
of important European countries are so-------
irreconcilable as they now appear.

“Until a broad campaign of educa
tion can bring to the masses of voters a 
comprehension of the utter impractica
bility of the full economic and financial 
claims of the, severe!! nations, we cannot 
expect a political solution of the Euro
pean problem.

“Indeed the striking way in which 
this truth has been brought to light at 
the Genoa Conference raises the question

are
Some-

as a

1.

Columbians did. 
class of 1909 in the frequently bloody 
interclass fracases held on South Field. 
In the warm spring afternoons he would 
appear in running togs and jog around 
the cinders with his class track tram. 
Soon every one forgot that Koo was not 
a New York State product and he was 
received into the inner circles of his

(\

$2495 F.O.B. Oshawa, Ont
class.

In his junior year his oratory won him 
a place on the varsity debating team. 
Soon after the announcement cf the 

of the debaters selected in com-

IGovernment Taxes 
extramm

names
ptitivp test, the revolutionary word st
rived from Cornell, the forensic rival of 
Columbia, that •ilizahcrh E.Is worth 
Cook, of Cornell co-ed, l iter prominent 
in the suffrage movement, had been 
chosen as one of three C ornell debaters.

In the dark ages if the first ten years 
of the twentieth century, suen an an
nouncement created the most widespread 
comment. The campus swarmed with 
newspaper men seeking out the Columbia 
speawers who were to match their wits 
against a woman’s. The Columbia de
baters suffered intensely from the gibes 
of their fellow Columbians and their 
journeys about the campus were follow
ed with falsetto shrieks for many days. 
Disenchanting a Reporter.

The debate was held in Ithaca, and it 
was with some trepidation that the Co
lumbia invaders gathered In their hotel 

at the last moment to discuss

1 Vin his programme.

BIRDS ARE AGRICULTURISTS lives of the great banks of issue.
; meeting of these experts offers the most 

of Insects From Dis- 1 promising step toward a solution of the 
great Europeaan problem, i “The second outstanding result of the

Th» relation of birds to agriculture Genoa Conference is the renewed con- The relation or Diras v 6 ; firmation that a very large part of the
through their feeding upo ! difficulties that are responsible for pres-
which destroy cultivated plants and in- pn| politicnal irreconciliation is found in ; 
jure domestic animals is of great im- the international financial obligations, j 
oortance says Harrison F. Lewis, Chief j No plan approaching practicability has , 
v, , , ’ . 1 for Oil- yet been proposed that does not involveFederal Migratory Bird officer for On L of thege obligation?.
tario and Quebec. . .. “The third outstanding fact is that !

In Canada, w î SJ popu- 1 Europe appears unable in herself to ac
cusation of a received from the complish the readjustment of the inter-
blrTby humanity through this relation ! national-debt situation. No comprehen
ds comparatively ^yet,itjs but
mTnion Entomologist has recently’ esti- operation of the United States in the re- 
mated that the annual loss in Canada to adjustment of these obligates or large 
field orchard and garden crops, due to loans from this country to Europe 
j “■ .. „„P, than $300.- Just how or when the United Statesdestructive insects, is more than *>2UU, ^ fln(J ,n Burope condltions which will

The'consumption of insects by birds render it practicable for her to lend all 
prevents this loss from being far greater, needed help cannot now be foretold 
The fact that birds can move quickly j However, the prospect that American 
enabled them to gather at points where financiers of high standing are to enter 
food is most plentiful, that is (in the case j mto conference with their colleagues in 
of insectivorous birds), where insects | Europe is reassuring 
most abound. Thus they perform excep- , “Notwithstanding the magnitude^ of 
tional service in preventing unduly rapid the differences which have appeared at 
and unfavorable disturbances of the bal- Genoa, there is still hope that the effect 
ance of nature by insects. Although they of the conference wi 1 ultimately be to j 
eat numbers of parasitic insects, and thus clear away some of the uncertainty that ; 
appear at times to exert pressure un- has blocked earlier agreement. The his-, 
favorable to man, it is probable that tory of the conference, however, shows 
even their destruction of parastic insects, that in the past we have not exaggerated 
viewed as a part of their total activities, the magnitude of the European problem 
cene,ally assists in maiptaining such a and that the solution will call for the 
benefieal balance as is most favorable to greatest possible degree of co-operation 
the human race. P?* of„n" nations, including the

United States.”

Prevent Increase
turbing Balance of Natttre* ' r

m
ÂAVM Spin♦:«:o:o3>:ol

s»

rooms
tactics. The door burst open suddenly, 
and a local reported fell pop-eyed 
the room. “Just a minute !” hë shouted. 
“Is Wellington Koo here?”

The reporter was Introduced to him. 
“All my life,” said he, “I have wanted 
to learn Chinese. I wonder if Mr. Koo 
could give me a lesson before the de
bate?” With his characteristic polite
ness, Wellington informed the reporter 
of some of the difficulties in the way of 
learning Chinese in fifteen minutes.

It was a close and exciting contest. 
Unquestionably Koo’s eloquence In re
buttal, the most trying part of any col- 

the day for Coluin-

into

I

The New Special 6-55 Sport-Touring
that make touring a pleasure and not an uncertain 
adventure.
The Special Sport-Touring is finished in dark 
McLaughlin-Buick Orriford Lake with wheels to 
match—which with the beautiful trimming, binding 
and finish give this special model its tailored appear
ance. Nominally four passengers are accommodated 
in the roomy body but five can ride.
The demand for this handsome model at the remark
ably low price will tax factory production to the 
limit. Consult the nearest McLaughlm-Buick dealer 
for detail specifications. Now in production. June 
delivery.

A patrician motor car with every appointment found 
in the finest automobile—
And with all this—the certainty of McLaughlin- 
Buick performance, sturdiness and power.
The Special Sport-Touring is built in response to the 
demand of the motorist who seeks McLaughlin- 

reliability with the intimate comfort and

No effort

legiate debate, won 
hi a. for, despite the cheers that greeted 
Miss Cook’s speech, the judges gave the 
decision to Wellington’s team.

Koo won further laurels in an even 
more difficult field for a foreigner— 
that of American journalism. In his 
senior year he became editor-in-chief of 
the Columbia Spectator. “The Spec" is 
a pretentious affair, and at that time 

printed every night in its own shop 
of the older buildings on the 

It was the duty of the presld-

Buick’s
refinement of the sport design.
No detail of convenience has been omitted, 
has been spared to include .every comfort and every 
appointment that could be sought in any motor car. 
The rugged, powerful, McLaughlin-Buick driven 
chassis gives it the speed, endurance, and smoothness

CAUGHT SMUGGLING CHINESE.

Canadian Farmer, It Is Alleged, Was 
Running Seven Across Border.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESWfth

in one 
campus.
ing editor to decide the policy, give out 
assignments, and in general undertake 
the functions of the managing editor of 
a daily paper. More often than not the 
editor-in-chief had to spend long even
ings wrestling with galleys and pied 
type in the confusion of a little print 
shop. That Koo was able not only to 
master the mechanical difficulties of 
getting out a daily paper, but also to 
write editorials and cover important 
stories, is indication of the rapidity with 
which he acquired American ways.

Despite all his collegiate activities, he 
was a close and devoted student of 
politics and stood high in his classroom
W He left college to enter his country’s 
diplomatic service, leader of a group of 
brilliant young Chinese who were bring
ing their country apace with the quick
step of twentieth century civilization. Be
fore long he assumed the important posi- 

« tioa at ambassador at ^Washington, and

Among the officials of the Boston 
Berlin, N. H., May 31—A shipment of Canadian Club who were elected at the 

Chinese on the underground railway, as i annua] meeting were several former 
the smuggling system is called by which | ye,w Brunswick men, including Fred R. 
Orientals have been run into this coun- BnSley and Roy R. Burnham of St 
try from Canada, was intercepted by a , j0hn, David J. MeNichol of St. George, 
local policeman and five of them cap- and Milton E. Murray of Botsford. 
tured- The others escaped. The annual examinations for teachers’

The seven Chinese had been* forward- licenses will begin on Tuesday, June 13, 
ed across Canada from the Pacific Coast, and continue until Friday, June 16. 
and, according to the police here, had ' Fredericton, St. John and Chatham are 
been sent from Montreal to a farmer j the examining stations. The total 
at East Hereford, Quebec. The latter her of candidates is expected to be 
is alleged to have undertaken to run 'much greater than for several years, 
them across the border and to deliver Fredericton, May 30—No bill .was 
them at Boston for a payment of $200 found by the grand jury today at the 

j,ead i adjourned nisi priiis sitting, of court of
He was apprehended after he had run king's bench for York county. His Honor 

his alitomobile into a sandpit in an at- Judge Barry presiding in the King vs. 
temot to escape ajid was taken to New-( George Jordan, charged with attacking 
port for arraignment before customs Mrs. M. Ashford, formerly employed as 
authorities. ; domestic servant in Ins home.

Equipment of the Special Sport-Touring
ml specially-designed base; McLaaghlin-Bakk design 
drum-type head and coud lamps; front snubbers; carpets 
in both front and rear compartments; walnut steering 
wheel With walnut control leeer £noA to mtâch; 
nickeled radMor. step plates, guard rails and all other 
fittings; disc wheels buik to McLaughlin specifications 
standard equipment; extra tires or lire coter* not included.

Burbank top of exclasite McLaughlin-Buick patented 
design; burbank adjustable sunshade; two-piece full 
scntilating windshield with wiper and mirroscope; glass- 
coeered ignition and lighting switch with push button 
dash lamp; combination gasoline gauge, oil pressure 
gauge and ammeter; combination clock and speedometer 
cigar lighter; special design double bumper; handsome, 
htatily nickcl-boynd luggage trunk mounted on perman-

McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO., Limited, OSHAWA, ONT.
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited.

num-

* -ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH HOUSE—140-144 Union Street.

AUTOMOBILES ARE BEING BLTLT. AND McLAUGHLIN IS BUILDING THEM
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way SETTER
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M SUMMER SPORT
and Pastime

\7

THE SUMMER OUTING SEASON ££££j&Jâsïïï&îr
and made ready for the daily run between summer home and city and

1

W ■■■■ Baseball Tennis and Golf swing into activity, the motor car is tuned up
a lengthy vacation tour and for joyous outings at country seat and seaside.

Big Well Stocked Sporting Department—the finest in
for

Eastern Canada—where the almost

VN Your every need has been anticipated in 
endless array includes

our

Fishing Tackle/
tie-

assembled in Can-of every description from leading producers everywhere, the surpassingly wide range embracing the largest and finest 
ada—is absolutely dependable, the wide range including—

Lancewood, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and Jointed Steel. Winchester. Hardy and Malloch Reels of the very latest types.

South Bend Trout Orenos of all types, colors and descriptions. A1 Fosfe Pork Rind Minnows, Gut Hooks, Casts, Cast and Fly Bo

3 ever

RODS of every description in 

FAMOUS FORREST FLIES in almost endless variety
V

and Books.
Indian-made and in Split and_Who!e Willow, both strapped and plain.LANDING NETS, Mosquito Head Nets, Fishing Baskets,

in men’s and indurable rubberized fabric, absolutely waterproof, ensuring dry feet and clothing while wading trout streams. They come

Camp CotsL O*
«V

-3

* J2 _ _ HAMMOCKS MTU

•IBBeES
in which we show 
an unusually wide 
variety of styles in 
bright, pretty colors, 
in strong, depend
able fabrics, with 
and without vallattce 

fringed, 
with patented 

con-

IS* m
J»;-1 mmim

rifl ri™

A
ehm

Strongly made of canvas with folding steel frame. These fold 

compactly and, being light, are very easy to carry.

Camp Cooking Kits of Solid Aluminum, Camp Stoves, Camp 
Axes, Camp Lights, Pocket Compasses.

plain or 
many
headrest and 
co&lcd spreader oars, 
with strong rings, 

— ~ hitch hooks and
chains.

PALMER'S PATENT COUCH HAMMOCKS with chains and 
hitch rinigs for swinging from the roof of the verandah, or furnished 

complete with lawn stand and swing, are prominently featured in 

Hammock display.

and About Motor 
: Car Supplies

3"

Far better start the season right, your çar fully equipped frdm 
enlarged Motor Car Supply Department where you 11 find the most 
complete variety in this part of the country. To start with Tennis Rackets

and Supplies

our

' our ROYAL OAK TIRES 
“TOUGHER THAN OAK”

Represent the last word in quality and service, being made from 
the best materials procurable by motor car tire specialists. The 

8,000 mile guarantee; fabrics are guaranteed forcords

Play The Game
With Spalding’s

carry an 
6,000 miles.

Other features include Spotlights, Jacks, Lubricants, Dreadnaught 
Tire Chains, A.C. Titan and Champion Spark Plugs, Tire Repair 

Kits, Vulcanizers, Bumpers, Motometers, Ford Parts, Wind Shield 
Cleaners, Rugs, Lunch Kits with Thermos Bottles, Aladdin Thermo 
Jars. Also the

Including the favorite English Slazenger 
Rackets, in which we offer the following 

La Belle, Players, Pastime, Driv-models: 
er, Varsity. In

SPALDING’S RACKETS
—the world-famous BASE BALL SUPPLIES preferred by Stars 
of the Big Leagues, and by amateurs wherever folks Play Ball.

Also we carry the popular DRAPER 8c MAYNARD LINE in 
oiir large complete stock in which you 11 find

A l, Greenwood, Geneva, AII- 
Intercollegiate, Model E.H., Tour-

we carry
comers, __
nament, Fairfield. _ _

Also Slazenger’s Hard Court 1 enms 
Balls and Spalding’s Tennis Balls, Ball Bags, 
Racket Presses, Racket Cases, Eye Shades, 
Tapes, etc.

The Auto 
Réalité

êâ
BASEBALL SUPPLIES

GOLF CLUBSCatchers' Mitts, First Base Mitts, Fielders’ Gloves, Clatchers 
Masks, Body Protectors, Leg Guardi, Genuine Kangaroo Baseball 

Shoes, with hand forged plates. Uniforms and complete Outfits, in

cluding . ^

spot and trouble light, yet Spalding’s Gold Medal Clubs, Drivers, 
Brassies, Baffies, Mashie. Niblic, Midirons, 
Cleeks, Jiggers.

An unique device which acts
costs no more than an ordinary light. Attaches to windshield or 
any car. In emergencies it is quickly detachable, unreeling like an 
ordinary window shade, and can be carried for twelve feet.

as a

I
SPALDING’S OFFICIAL LEAGUE BALL GOLF BALLS

Including Silver King, Red, Green, Blue 
and Yellow Dot, Colonel D. S. O., Spald
ing's 30 and 50; and Red Dot.

4L| Adopted by the National League and used in all championship 
games. Horsehide cover, patent cork centre, double stitched red 
and black. Each ball packed in a separate box and sealed in ac

cordance with the latent League regulations. 
Warranted to last a full game when used un
der ordinary Conditions.

Among other outstanding features of 
our Baseball Supply Section are the

Baseball Bats
FAMOUS LOUISVILLE SLUGGERS

Baseball Bate

The Home Run kind—in autograph models 
of all leading players, including the Babe 
Ruth Special. These splendid bats are 
made of extra selected second growth ash, 
turned by experts, every model designed by 

of the leading batters in the National 
and American Leagues. Come in and have 
a look at them.

Horns
TU*./ Both hand and electric, in all popular models, including the Ford 

Special Model, "‘Newtone’’ Model 10 Electric, Liberty Model Hand 
Horn, Newtone Superior Electric Warning Signal, and Newtone 
Model M Outside Horn. On Lake and 

Stream
Z

Luggage
Carrier11

one
0

/Z The Adjustable type, finished in black enamel, clamps of malle
able iron, fitted with thumb screws and lock nuts. CHESTNUT’S CANVAS COVERED 

CANOES

/
DOME LAMPSASH RECEIVER
Flush type, shallow 
shape, with star-cit 

glass.

X And Matchbox Com
bined, with cigar rest 

—nickel plated.
That is why we 

We also supply paddles,
are preferred by pleasure-seekers the world 
have selected these particular canoes, 
lazy-backs and cushions.

J over.r LZ Ï fc.

A

W. H. THORNE ©>CG., LTD. General

Hardware
Sporting

Supplies

Sporting DepartmentTake The Elevator

1
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OneWeek
May 25 to May 31

Economical WEAR-EVER 2 quart AluminumPractical and . _ ,
Double Boiler. Regular price $3.75. For One Week Sale—

$2.49
c.„ u. esed every day for Cereal», Sauce., Puddings, etc* or each 
Can be useo ev rj r saucepan; the cover ht» either part

’“«VR-EVER* utensil» are made from thick, hard, sheet 
aluminum cessed through enormous rollers and pounded by huge rfaïï&aÆ. tL‘s why "WEAR-EVER" utensils g^e last- 
inTs^faction and save the expense of continually buying new

DON’T MISS THIS REAL BARGAIN 1 

Get Your Double Boiler Now.

ones.

WHATEVER

W. H. Thorne & Co. *
>

ÂLÜMII

LIMITED fai
TRADE MARK

8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.Store Hours:

...................
/

! $

TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, K B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1922THE EVENINGMi

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 1
Just What SKirt Have You to 

Wear on the Holiday With 
Your GoodlooKing Sweaters?

KEEP YOUR STRAW HAT CLEAN THIS SUMMER
WITH

NO TIMES ON SATURDAY. FIRES ARE IN MAINE
In accord with the general observance A morning paper report says there 

of the holiday on next Saturday, King were two forest fires quite close to- 
Georgc’s birthday, The Evening Times ; gether in Charlotte county near.th*

! will not be published on that day. ! der yesterday. This is incorrect. These
__________  i fires were near Woodland, on the MainePA-Ml f

ôi trr. aFront clever pocket arrangements, beautifully tailored, dietinguisti 
these skirts of Homespun. Prunella Cloth. Baronette Satin. Gaberdine

Flannel and Serge. , $2.25 to $3.25
GABERDINE SKIRTS with slash or patch pockets......................................................... $9 2g
FLANNEL SKIRTS in cream and plaid effects...........................................................................j? 00 £»ch
WHITE SERGE SKIRTS................................................................................. .................................................. $5.85
HOMESPUN SKIRTS with patch pockets. ••••••••••• ••-•••• * ’ 7/’................... «15.00
PRUNELLA CLOTH SKIRTS, with Brown, Fawn. Blue ^S>lverstnp 
BARONETTE SATIN SKIRTS made with sett-m pockets and trimmed Pg ^ $14 00

Grey, Blue, Black.............. .......................................................’ ''' . . t
will close Saturdays at 1 p. m.; open Friday nights

side of the border.

READY TOMORROW 
The C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress, ! 

which has been, converted into on oil 
burner, is expected to be ready for scry-! 
ice tomorrow, according to a report 
from C. P. R. headquarters this morn-, 
ing. In addition to the installation of 
an oil burning system the steamer has 
been given a thorough overhauling and 
been repainted.

BANK CLE4RINUS 
The St John bank clearings for May 

this year were reported this morning 
to have been $14*208,802, a gain of #1,- 
812,949 over the same period last year 

' when they were $12,895,868.

HERB ON THURSDAY 
A. Price, general manager of the C. 

P. R. eastern lines, was expected In the 
city this morning, but word was receiv
ed from him that he had ben delayed 
and would not be here until Thursday 
morning. He is coming to this district 

inspection trip.

every one
STRAW HAT CLEANER 

Equally good for regular straw or Panama.
:

25c Bottle
$f V

PROPERTY PURCHASE 
Dr. Justin C. Doore has purchased 

the large brick structure at the corner 
of Main street and Douglas avenue from 

Word was received at the local office i g. r. * h. C. Robertson. The build- 
of the C. G. M. M. this morning that, jng was erected some years ago by

............................... ...... ' ‘ ago was
Dr. Doore

| . '

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. on an

WEST INDIES SERVICE.
Colon
During the summer months our stores 

until 10 p. m.

fOO King Street
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’: oi ine V/. u. lu. «4» vsno ——! mg was crcutcu sumc

the passenger vessels of this line in the i philips & Watson and five year
West Indies sendee would call in future. ^ to Messrs Robertson. —--------
at Hamilton, Bermuda, both north and ! intends making renovations in hte den- 

—w * of call
Nassau, Kingston and Belares. The

.

Vt ai ijiauiuion, *»v»uiua», o».»

■ south-bound. The other ports 
| are Nassau, Kingston and Belar
first sailing under the new schedule will SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
be the Canadian Fisher from Montreal The Ladies> Auxiliary of the Seamen's 

I on June 21. The other steamship in Migslon Glijld held their annual meeting 
|the service is the Canadian Forester. on Mond The election of officers for 
Sailings Will be every three weeks. the year resulted as follows:—President

„„„„„ wattth Mrs. E. Archibald; vice-president, Mrs.
STORE SOMEWATER M Seymour; 2nd vice-president, Mrs.

Commissioner W’gmure n d Thomas Graham; 8rd vice-president,
this mornmg that starhng^*““7 Mrs. R D Christie; secretary, Mrs. M. 
morning at six o " j" Watt; treasurer, Mrs. M. McKechnie;
well at "ufke Latimer wtil be cleaned representatives to Womes’s CounciL Mrs. 
out. As a result the city supply from | Archibald, Mrs Seymour Mrs S. E. 

j Lake Latimer will be shut off, but the Lofpm, Mrs. Thus. Graham Mrs. R. D. 
I Little River supply turned on. As the Christie. Hospital committee, Mrs. E. J. 
force is not so strong from Little River,, Terry, Mrs. A. H. Wetmore, Mrs. A. 
people on heights are warned to secure McArthur. A very successful and en- 

: a supuiy before six o'clock Sunday couraging year was reported, 
i momi/g. As soon as the work is com
pletely the water from Lake Latimer 

[ will be turned on again.

tal suite on the upper floor.

The Millinery Store of 
Eternal Newness

quality%Vi
SERVICE

■ LIMITED
:

!

May 31, ’22Will have for your inspection tomorrow, a ■* 

most attractive showing of Summer Millinery 
which mean decided savings to you.

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

BARGAIN BASEMENT OPENS TOMORROW 
See Announcement on Page 6 _____

at pnees

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN SECOND 

Statistics received by the Board of 
Trade show, that notwithstanding that 

-I FOR BRIDES-TO-BE. port traffic lessened considerably during
k I’ Mrs. George Flood, 123 Duke street, the fiscal year ended March 31, 1922, 
E ! was hostess last evening to a large circle the port of St. John still stands second 

of friends of Miss Sadie Cunningham among the leading ocean ports of Can- 
I when they tendered her a novelty shower j ada as a port of export. The figures 
jin honor of her approaching marriage, are as follows :—
! Many beautiful and useful presents were Exports
given to the bride-to-be and she re- Domestic and
ceived the best wishes of all present. A Foreign
pleasant evening was spent by the Halifax 
gathering with games, music and refresh- \ St. John 
ments Quebec

On last Friday evening a large num-, Montreal .... 159,089,309 167,812,273
"Iher of the friends of Miss Sadie Brew- Vancouver ... 42,777,949 48,236,845

! ster met at the home of her parents, Mr.
'and Mrs. P. W. F. Brewster, and tend- 
I ered a linen shower in honor of her ap- 
I preaching marriage. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent.

Specially Priced ^
Holiday Toggery A

Men’s Shop Street Floor

. . L.r>

Men’s
Straw
Boaters

m Imports 
$ 24,893,710 $ 18,476,769 

49,748,278 21,869,885
12384,029 16,629,548

FIBRE SILK HOSIERYV :.V

65c
Black, Brown Grey, 

Navy.
■
:

RENFORTH SIDEWALK.
At a recent meeting of the Renforth 

Athletic and Outing Association it was 
decided to endeavor to have a sidewalk 
laid from the culvert at the lower end 
of Renforth to a point near the Church 
of St James the Less. The highway is 
narrow through Renforth and with the 
heavy automobile traffic through there i 
on Sundays parents are apprehensive 
about allowing their children to go along 
the highway to Sunday school. A strong 
delegation has been appointed to inter
view the proper authorities with a view 
to having the work done. The matter 
of water and sewerage has also been 
taken up by this progressive club.

Notaseme 
Hosiery 50c

MILITARY MATTERS.
Notice has been issued, according to 

district orders published by Col. A. T. 
Ogilvie, D. S. O* commanding Military 
District No. 7, that authority has been 

' granted for the free issue of 960 rounds 
of gallery practice of 222 calibre ammuni
tion to each team from military or civ
ilian rifle clubs and cadet corps enter- 

, ing the Canadian Rifle League competi- 
! tions during the year.
1 Certificates have been granted to the 
following:—

Captain E. J. I.ounsbury, The New 
Brunswick Dragoons ; Cavalry. Grad 
Captain.

Lieut. 1W. Mi Ferguson, The New 
Brunswick Dragoons ; Cavalry. Grade—

A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.
In the new narrow brim of heavy braids, with full crown.

"A HAT YOU'LL LIKE.”

Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

*

y
1

F. S. THOMAS ...S

WANT ORPHANS’
HOME TO BE !| 

IN SIMONDS I

599 to 545 Main Street ■

V- 300S
:i

■ )The annual meeting of the Band of 
. Hope at Garnett Settlement was held j 

’’ f at Garnett Hall on Tuesday, May 80..
Rev. C. W. Foliett, the rector, was in the ■ 
chair, and there was a large attendance, j 
After an excellent programme by the 
children, for which they were trained by j 

VERY PLEASANT EVENING Mr Northrup and George Garnett an |
, „ address was given by David Hipwell,

The weekly meeting of the Last Car wh() ke of the Protestant Orphans’
Club was held last evening at the home jjome<

I of Mr. and Mrs. S. Cadwell, Riverview, ^ resolution was passed to the effect !
;; PoWok. There was a full muster of that the resldents „f Loch Lomond and 

members, also several visiting friends Garnett Settlement desired that the new | ■ 
and they made up a large and jouÿ protestant Ophans’ Home should be I ■
party. An old fashioned whist drive hniit at Loch Lomond or elsewhere in i ■

I was held and was productive of some tbe Parjsh of Simonds. Six new mem- j I
. very keen and exciting games. The bers were enrolled in the Band of j ■
: highest scorers and prize winners for jjopej wbich is a temperance society for | ■

■ the evening being Mrs. Wrench and Mr. children and is connected with the 1 
I Nickson, who were warmly compliment- Church of England. The proceeds of the

^ led on their success. Dainty refresh- coiieçtion taken were for the Protestant -------
I ments were served during the session Orphans’ Home.
! by the hostess, and were much apprec- 
1 iated. The club is fortunate in having 

| among its members some talented vocal- 
i ists and instrumentalists, who gave the

llj i the host and hostess, and forming a work committee of the CatW c Women s 
il i circle the members sang Auld Lang League were held last evraingin the

11 Syne, wished the host and hostess good- gymnasium of^the^ new Htig;h Sic > 1
ft* “d - ““h »■ -
B |car- __________ , j committee. The closing took the form
m CHOIR ENTERTAINED. | »f a «Y™ exhibition and more than
1 ! The members of the choir of the Carle- j twenty-five took part. 1 he members of
H ton Methodist church were entertained, the girls’ branch of the league have been 
j): at a complimentary dinner last evening j taking physical training two days a 
Z by the members of the quarterly official week through the winter under the in- 
— board of the church and their wives. The ! struction of W. E. Stirling, of the 1.
^ schoolroom was beautifully decorated M. C. I. staff, and showed themselves 

for the ocasion and an excellent menu ' to be very proficient pupils. The pro- 
was served by a committee of ladies un- 1 gramme consisted of marches, club- 
der leadership of Mrs. Alfred Burley, swinging and folk dances. Rev. W. M. 
Short adresses were given by the minis- Duke, who was to have presented the 
ter, Rev. J. A. Heaney, and several. prizes foi; the Tuesday sewing class coin- 
officers of the church, all of which ex- I petition during the winter, was unable 
pressed appreciation of the services ren- to be present and the presentations were 
dered the congregation by the choir. F. made by Mrs. Richard O'Brien, presi- 
J. Punter, choir leader, made an ap- dent of the leagiie. The winners were 
propriété reply. The following pro- M f0n0ws.—First prizes, Miss Mary 
gramme was much enjoyed :—Quartette. Power Mjss Qi]|en and Miss Helen Gil- 
by Mr. and Mrs. George F. Barrett, Mrs. len. second prizes, Miss Annie Eiffer,
D. M. Brunstrom and F. J. Punter; solos, Miss Margaret McGowan, Miss Gertrude 
Miss Olive Kingston, Miss Helen Hen-, Haweg ^ Miss Helen King. There 
derson, Mrs. Brunstrom. R. B. Irving and w a attendance and the exercises
Mr. Punter; reading, Miss Irving. Mlss were «nioved bv all 
Marguerite Barrett capably played the 1 y y

— ■ ■ ' the na-
pleasant

g Lieutenant. SHIRTS
$1.45

Boys’
Better

Lieut. H. L. Nixon, No. 6 Sig. Co.; 
Infantry. Grade—Captain. ,

Lieut (supernumerary) A. A. Muc- 
Farlane-Brown, The York Regiment ; 
Signals. Grade—“B.” V. T.

School Suits i
For rough and tumble sort of 

boys—these suits were expressly 
made for us. This is evident jn 
every detail of workmanship in 
sturdy quality. And in extremely 
low priçingi

Fine quality lisle with double 
sole, toe and heel. Brown, navy, 
grey, mode, black, olive. The 
finest offering of the season.

’ ■ J You’ll buy these, several at a time, when you see 
the wonderful quality, workmanship and good roomy 
cut. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2.

f

SCOVTL BROS* Lt*OAK HALL$7.85 to $17.00
440 Main Street 

Cor. Sheriff,TURNER
1

PRIZES PRESENTED 
TO GIRL WINNERS 1Molly O” SundaeTry the Nivel ti 

Delighlfol
»t the ROYAL GARDENS after the show. “Molly O” Sundae will 
charm and delight your taste as completely as lovely Mabel Normand 
charmed and delighted you in the “Molly O” film play at the Im

perial last week. Have a “Molly O” Sundae, then, at the

a

4

Q

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL X
With thoughts of her 

home uppermost in her 
mind, every bride 
prizes most of all those 
gifts which add to the 
beauty, comfort or lux
ury of the home. H tre 
in our gift department 
you will find scores of 
such gifts, and our low 
prices will enable you 
to give something re
ally worthy of you.

A. Ernest Everett,
V Charlotte Street

t

1
i

i
BUSIER ON THE

NORTH SHORE
tional anthem brought 
evening to a close.

LOCAL BASEBALL. H. E. Kane, port agent of the C. G. !
The opening of the Civic and Civil M. M. returned to the city last evening 

Service Baseball League will take place from Chatham, where he has been for 
this evening on Roekwood diamond, several weeks engaged in superintending | 
when the Civics and Post Office meet the loading of steamers. Mr. Kane said 
in e regular league fixture. Commis- this morning that large quantities of 
sioner R. W. Wigmore will throw the lumber were moving on the Miramichi 
first ball. Both teams will present their and that present prospects augured well 
strongest line-ups, and a good game is for a busy season. Practically no lum- 
expected. The teams will be: her was moved during the last two years,

Civics—Blair, catcher ; Buckley, second (n this section, and so now there were 
base; Mosher, shortstop; Latham, left large quantities ready to be shipped. Al- 
fleld; Brookins, first base; Barlow, right though a number of steamers have been 
field; Alchern, third base; McCann, already loaded there, the__work was 
centre field; Hatfield, pitcher. practically just starting. He said that

Post Office—Clark, left field; Roberts, this work gave employment to a very 
shortstop : McDermott, third base; large number of men and was a ®0UJrfe 
Evans, catcher; Kee, first base; Cough- of great benefit to t.h.at.. Ff1?, the 
lan, centre field; McCarthy, right field; country. Mr. Kane said that the Cana- 
Shea, second base; Shannon, pitcher. dlan Trapper and Canadian Challenger 

Charles O’Brien will umpire. had already sailed from Chatham ; the
The Strait Shore Red Wings defeated Canadian Volunteer was loading at Nel- 

the Prospect Point Beavers In a game of son; the Canadian Squatter was due at 
baseball last evening on the Douglas Nelson next week to load; the Dart 
avenue diamond by a score of 5 to 4. due at Chatham today and the Ravael- 
The batteries were: For the winners, storm was also, loading lumber. In ad- 

! Malcolm, Logan and Gray; for the dition to the lumber business, Mr .Kane 
1 losers, Dever, Hartshorn and Foshay. said that there was considerable move- 
[The score by innings follows:— ment of pulp, as well At
Red Wings ............. 1 0 2 0 0 2—5 time the Seneca was loading at Chatham|
Beavers ...................  2 0 0 2 0 0—4 and other boats were expected

!

(

Values Just As Dependable
As the Name “Sterling” on Silver.

All this week these and other quite dependable bargains will be 
available—if they last Will you benefit?

A special lot of genuine polo cloth sport coats for 
$16.50 each. Think of itl________

women—

Women's Black Straw Sailors, $1.35 Each. 
Another lot of Men’s Tweed Hats, $3.35 Each.I

Men’s Summer Caps,
$1.00 a Piece.

Spun Silk Neckwear, 65c. 
Knitted Silk Cravats, 85c.

was

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Limited
SINCE 1859 ____________________ St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT

«

FLEXHIDE BELTS 
45c

In Black, Brown, Grey, with 
Nickle Buckles.

STRAW
HATS
$2.50

.»

f

»

500
SILK TIES 

75c
Beautiful striped and figured patterns in the most 

approved shapes. Just the thing for the holiday.

Ü
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ST. JOHN MEN 
EXPRESS VIEWS

BOSCAWEN GROWS 
TIRED OF THE 

CATTLE QUESTION

FLEEING AUTOIST 
STRUCK BY TRAIN PRESENTATION 

TO IN RUSK
BATSMEN WE
«MIS IN H

TUESDAY GAMES

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAYI London, May 31—(Canadian Press)— 

In an address delivered yesterday before 
the Constitutional Club, the British min
ister of agriculture, Sir A. Grifftth-Bos- 

; cawen, endeavored to make clear his 
position in regard to the embargo against 

1 Canadian cattle. He declared he was held 
up as an obstinate person who refused 

| to listen to reason, but he was not go- 
jing to be dictated to by any newspaper 
J whatever on this subject.
I Continuing he said:—“As a matter of 
fact I inherited thus question and it has 
not been a pleasant heritage. I can never 
get away from Canadian cattle and I 
only hope that when I go to another 
world there will be no Canadian cattle 
therè.”

One of the first duties of a British 
minister of agriculture, he said, was to 
protect this great industry.

Is Critically Injured as He 
Dashes Through Gate in 
Race With Motor Police-

%

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

Business Matters Before the, 
Board of Trade Conference 
in Halifax Today.

Uman.
New York, May 31.—An automobile 

operated by William Leykauf, forty ____________
years old, of Yonkers, dashed through a j

®=*i>tvHiS SecondOld Rcilwcy Days
suing it. The car was demolished by a Here—To Ireland to See
fast freight train. ...

ÉS5S5&&36
pitel in Mount Kisco. „ Just before quitting work on Tuesday

Motorcycle Patrolman Horton had ta tbe employes of the freight and 
picked up Leykauf, who was speeding. ® M nHe had not overtaken Leykauf when the dermal departments of the C. N. R. 
crossing gate, illuminated with lanterns, called on General Foreman Jionn W. 
was lowered. Leykaufs car crashed Rusk at his office to tender his their re- 
through the gate just as the locomotive grets on his severing his.eonneetibn with 
of a fast freight train reached the the railway and to wish him a long and 
crossing. The automobile was thrown bright future. Terminal Agent L. R. 
several feet. Ross, on behalf of the employes, present

ed to him a solid leather valise, a _

KPFN INTFDFQT IN ssassrÿisasss
ullit hi i lulo i in 1» «. » „ iïzsræ&jrs*.

A 1 Tl inn 1 inn ninr v * . .wy » Junî* * ? a coil or winding (P) receives current from an alternating source, such as theX ATI lull AY \ U Al > At that time 'generator (G), .and Is known as the Primary winding.. The
UnlLUlUnl U IxnUL railways did not runtbroughtoHal wimiln Tfo , which an alternating electromotive force is induced is known 
Uni Uliuni u » 1* 1VI- fax or north of Moncton rod the travel; I^"V£i»daiy wlndlng. The core „f soft iron offers an easy path to the

____ p- 7?* magnetic lines of force generated by the magnetic field of the primary as
------- - j was a local train nmnb^ betweed Monc- gh n $n dotted lines. If the primary winding (P) connected to the gener-

TT... t> 1 TVneTincy Pvcrv ^°n ?nd A™hers^ “!!? tbe ro?f w“ " at„r consists of a comparatively few turns of fairly coarse wire and the sec-Hilton Belyea Bending Uvery lng from there to Truro. Mr. Rusk re- | . winding (8) is composed of many turns of fine wire, the electromotive
C(|nl4 Round Into Best ïiainÜd 2“ SX2nmer . I force induced in the secondary winding will be greatly increased and connect-rutOTt tO KOU Moncton in/the winter for three years, ^ manner it As known as a “Step-up" transformer. If, on the other
Possible Condition—Some whif*\ *11 was transferredtoSt ; , conditions are reversed so that the winding with many turns is con-,
TUSoU/iv John as freight checker. At that time ; th„ generator, then the voltage, induced in the winding with few
Incidents of Last Weeks the total freight shed accommodation turM ^ bg greatly lowered. Connected in this manner it is known as a

consisted of • small shed about 100 feef :.^TLd^n» transformer, For the purpose of the Radio transmitter the trans- 
long, situated on the trestle near Lorn- . is uged to greatly increase the Impressed voltage of the alternating cur-
bard street. The ground where the sta- generator.
îim ’^Hch^MowTlde The action of this portion of the circuit is as follows: Alternating cur-

(8p*cM to The TtUgraph.l mill pond, ^be water f H rent from the generator (G) flows through the primary winding (P) and
Philadelphia, Pa., May 81—Interest in was us t , e j’S. p o I causes magnetic Unes of force to flow through the iron core. In accord-

the world’s amateur sculling champion- . J”Li?,/™”)- ? rtRn(17 ' ' ance with toealtemations of the impressed current, the lines of force pass back
ship struggle over the historic waters of <>®“ * d ^ forth across the secondary winding (S) and induce an electromotive force
the SchuyltiU river here next Saturday Afterthe frem l*l"Lthe mUlpOT» If the secondary circuit is closed, a current will
afternoon H increasing daily and a huge was Partly filled with debris th opposite direction from the current in the primary and the mag-

P/iiWIn the Vesner Boat Club, and present freight sheds and offices were j primary current. ,
to? flhmkm are looking tohim tpdupli- built in Pond street and the old freight, The lessons to follow will explain other important features of the alter
cate his win of Saturday last, but this house tom down, and Mr. Rnsk tookj nating current by!
«me over Welter Hoover, tbe national chargé of the new freight sheds in 1880,
champion, Hilton Belyea, the Canadian as general foreman, since which time he ; 
champion, and the fourth men selected has occupied that position. It is doubt-1 fJQ RpP 
from the pretiminary race, to be rowed ful if there is any freight foreman in' 
here tomorrow afternoon, between Tom Canada who is more popular *ith the;
Roonev, Human and Gilmore. People merchants of the city In which he works, 
are stdU talking of Rooney’s wonderful than is Mr. Rusk. He has always been 
time and Costello's victory over Belyea obliging either day or night to all, . ,
last Saturday and dopesters are busy patrons -of the road and, in addition, isi (Continued
weighing chances- just as popular with the employes under jin The Commons.

The weather here until Friday of last him, as he Is invariably fair aad just, i Lendo_ May 8i_.T|,e provisional
week was warm and ideal for rounding He is to he placed On the C. N. R. re-1 _ . . _________ - State didinto trim condition. On Sahirdey, how- «rod «st on pension and contemplâtes,to,h go^nment et m^ree State 
ever, there waa a raw wind churning the leiving at the end Of the week fof Mon- ! not, as was charged, issue a leaflet urg-
surface of the river and it was generally treal, to take steamer for Belfast, Ire- mR the Irih voters to support the treaty
accepted that the sculler who picked the iand to see his mother, whom he has not ; candidates in the coming elections on
best water for his course -*ould be the seen fOT fifty-four years. After spend- : the ground that they could thus secure a
winner. Belyea drew the west bank and ing the summer in Great BritaifiTie wiU repubhc “through the safe, short road of 
when he came down to the point of retum to reside in St. John. j *°e treaty.”
Peters’ Island he was greeted with the ------------- ■ --------------- Phis assurance has been received by
roughest stretch on the course. Up to - - |f|ll|l| Tfl ’Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for
this point, the Canadian Champion and I II II I VU| IlIlM III ! the colonies, he Informed a questioner in
CoeteHo were racing nip and tuck, with I II II F .Mil I II ll III |the House of Commons this morning.
Belyea holding a lead of a length and l«ViU«l«s UIIV1ÎI1 IV , When the commons met at II a. m. 
nne-tyalf Costello was not forced to _ _ J there was a full attendance in anticipa-
controd with such conditions and found 1)1" fl f\\ IDIOUIK P !L°n ?/ ^ ^ ?'b*te>.the •»«, of
the going more smooth, which seemingly UU h | K \H Nh thc s-tuation plainly causmg a deep con-
was the cause of the final result. ' UL I LUUI\!ulllllU "rn ‘n a!1 Hu/rtere of th= hou« The

The race was scheduled to get away importance of the occasion Was em-
at 4.10 o’clock and Belyea was at the ________ Poised by the presence of Viscount
starting line on the dot. However, he, Fitsalan, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
?^rz^:w«:?“D^!N=.,iy.$600,000 ium du,- '■ "*
ing his’ wait, he was chilled and caught incr Year----Strong Against Michael Collins, Arthur Griffith and
«cold Costello, on the other hand, was ; ,. Eamonn D. Duggan, signatories of the
brought un to the starting line in a. Reduction of the Canadian Anglo-Irish treaty and the moving 
motor launch and, just before the race sPirit« ™ the provisional Free State
started, Stepped into his shell. He did -Navy. .. '.i . government, occupied seats in the gal-
not have to face the waiting ordeal. ------------ lery reserved for distinguished strangers.

vt^l Cetn-Amv Bplvea will be taken Previous to going to the house, Messrs,
to the starting line in a similar manner, Vancouver, B. C., May 81.—(By Bea- Griffith and Collins called at the official 
in order to take no more chances with trice Green, special correspondent of the residence of the premier in Downing

This week, he has been Canadian Press.) — Reports of nationaal | street, where they had a bnef interview
officers showing the flourishing condi- with Lloyd George. The lord chancellor
tion of the order and a resolution urg- : and Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, see
ing that no. reduction be made in the j rotary for war, also conferred with the
Canadian navy Were features of the an- premier, who with Lord Birkenhead
nual convention of the Imperial Order. later proceeded to the commons, 
of the Daughters of the Empire here 
yesterday. The strong note of imperial-,
ism struck during the meeting on Mon- ; Belfast, May 81—Firing was renewed 
day was maintained throughout yester- j here late last night and two girls were 
day’s session. ! wounded. Sever»! incendiary fires also

Nearly $600,000 was raised by the na- j were reported- A constable died of 
tional chapter during the year, as shown wounds received Monday, 
bv the report of the national treasurer,
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns of Toronto, London Summary, 

i and a total of more than $350.000 has London, May 31.—A serious view is
been collected to date for the war mem- taiccn 0f tfie halt in the negotiations be-

tween the British and Irish delegates 
Following the reading of a letter from by the majority of the political experts 

the Navy League, during the support of the m0rning"newspapers. Some go as 
, . . . M „. T 1T n„r the order in the league’s figM against far as to describe it as a complete dead-

Philadelphia, May 31 John H. Dur proposed reduction of the Canadian
nan of the Argonaut Rowing Club, To- naTy a lengthy resolution voicing the Meanwhile, the restiveness among par-
ronto, and the other entrants in the pre- i strenut>us protest of the I. O. D. E. was ]iamentarians desiring a quick settlement
liminery race for the Philadelphia chal- unanimou,iy passed by a standing vote. increases, and there is an indication of a 
lenge cup, emblematic of the world s , It was further resolved to send a wire j tendency among the coalition Conserva- 
single sculling championship took their to Ring, supporting the Navy i tives to move toward the side of the
final workouts today over the mile and League-S recent letter to the government j morc extreme Unionists,
quarter course in the bchuylkill River. urging that no action toward reduction Among the many rumors afloat in

Daman’s opponents in toe qualifying, of the Canadian navy be taken. ; London today wa3 one to the effect that
event tomorrow will be Tom Rooney ~ the government contemplates holding a
and J. E. Garrett Gilmour, both of this ÎJLSTER PREMIER ! general election on the Irish question,
city. The winner will compete in the J.cc T- T nMTVMV1 but this co4d not be traced to “”7 eolld
challenge race on Saturday against Hil- GOES TO LONDON ,ource.
ton Belyea of St. John, N. B., Canadian 1 ,, qir Tames Craig 1 The anxiety over the situation on toe
champion; Walter Hoover of Duluth, ! vlt "’emi„)| announced today- that he Fermanagh border is 1 unallayed, although 
national champion, and Paul V. Cos- * P . ^ T^ndonderrv Ulster nothing has been added to yesterday stello of Philadelphia. The gold cup is andthe Marquu efLe^»'W’.Jreports that the Irish Republican 
held by Jack Kelly, who will not Z'tonigtt aïlhe^^ ^v^m^s army foree, were well withi/ Ulster 
fcnd tbe ' invitation^to8TOnfer regarding toe situ- territory and engaged in consoiidating

' ation in Ireland. He said they were the ground won.
! going on the distinct understanding that . Sorne of the Insh correspondents are 

Mtl Harold McGuire and Mrs. Ar- they would not meet the Dublin rep^ of serio^ re
tour McGuire arrived in the city today sentataves. ___________ eultg. The Belfast correspondent of the
SToSn Foster'"^-" S^th ; BURIED TODAY. Westminster Garotte s„. comparatively
Arthur Thorne at his camp in Golden The funeral of Mrs. Douglas McAr- 
Grore. thur was held this afternoon from her

Mrs. H. B. Bridges of Gagetown is summer home at Pamdenac. Service, 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Purdy, 89 Douglas there was conducted by Rev. R. Moor- 
avenue. head Legate and the body was brought

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid of Gage- to Knox church where Rev. Mr. Legate 
town are at the Ciifton. also conducted service. Interment was

Fredericton Gleaner:—Dr. C. C Jones i„ Femhill. 
left last evening for St. John, Hamp- The body of Mrs. Sarah Elisabeth 
ton, Moncton and other places where Barnes was taken to Sussex on the noon 
he will visit the schools. Mrs. D. M. train today for interment. Service was 
Melville, of St. John, arrived here to- conducted at 318 Princess street last 
day and is the guest of Mrs. A. S- evening by Rev. R. G. Fulton.
Thompson

f
- «

Halifax, N. S., May 31—(Canadian 
Press)—“I can see no interest in the 
maritime provinces which approaches 
from the standpoint of a world oppor
tunity the north Atlantic fisheries as 
they affect the maritime provinces," said 
G. E. Barbour, vice-president of thc 
St. John Board of Trade, to the con
ference of representatives of the Halifax 
and St. John boards of trade this mora-

Lesson No. 14.
TtiE ALTERNATING CURRENT TRANSFORMER.

The articles on Electromagnetic Induction explained that a pulsating cui> 
rent in a coil, induced an electromotive force in another coil placed in close 
proximity. If the coils of Lesson No. 12 are wound upon a core of soft iron 
or annealed steel, we have what is known as a closed core transformer (T) 
shown In diagram below.

iff.

Run— A Sixteen Inning
Contest— Giant» M*ke 48

' H 1

Mother After 54 Years.
Hits.

i New York, May 31. — Babe Ruth’s 
•Sound home run of the season, a sixteen- 

in which St. Louis van
quished Detroit, 2 to 1, and a batting 
Mgy by the New York and Philadelphia 
National League teams, surpassing even 

hectic of the year’s douting ex
ploits, were iu the high lights of sixteen 
Memorial Day games in the major
1*<Out*id<r*afdthe St. Louis Cardinals, 
who fell twice before Chicago, all of the 
chief contenders divided their holiday 

thus preventing any marked 
races.

T
G ing.

Mr. Barbour thought that the trans
portation of maritime enterprise was 
perhaps too much emphasized while 
other opportunities were lost sight of. 
The winter port business of St. John 
had been regarded as a “prise bsby’’ for 
thc last thirty years, bât possibly the 
value of the mere passing of goods 
through maritime ports was over esti
mated.

L. W. Simms of St. John urged that 
production be stressed in the maritimes 
rather than transportation. He thought 
that a study should be made of those 
artides of manufacture whose trans
portation charges were at a minimum. 
A careful survey should be made to 
locate available markets. He cited the 
case of a firm which had successfully 
placed an article In the Egyptian market 
by means of parcel post, and accord
ingly at minimum cost. If the domin
ion government should establish a re
search institute, the maritimes would 
need to study out their problems for 
presentation to it. They would get out 
of the institute according as they put 
in it.

G. F. Pearson of Halifax set out the 
need of “taking stock” of the industrial 
resources of the maritimes and learning 
to what extent raw material and semi
raw materials could be further used.

W. F. Burditt of St. John said he had 
been impressed by Mr. Pearson’s re
marks in St. John to the effect that the 
maritime markets were overseas rather 
than in Canada.
Burditt that, aside from what the fed- 
'cral government might be asked to do, 
the maritime governments should get to
gether for the development of trade in 
these provinces.

F. J. G. Comeau of Halifax urged a 
survey with a view of utilizing by-pro
ducts and told of the manner in which 
hitherto wasted apples in the Annapolis 
Valley were being turned to profit.

F. H. Bell, city solicitor of Halifax, 
spoke relative to civic tax exemption. He 
said that out of $90,000,000 worth of 
property in Halifax $80,000,000 was ex
empt. He argued against exemption in 
the case of govérnment property, and 
against exemption sometimes offered in- 
dustrial enterprises to encourage them to 
locate in towns or cities wishing them. 
He described tax exemption as a bonus 
which the paying citizens gave to the 
property and industries exempt, which 
profited by the same advantages as oth
ers, such as paving, lighting, schools,
Vtc.

The matter of the appointment of a 
deputy minister of fisheries, tp be locat
ed in the maritime', provinces, was 
touched on by' Mr. Pearson. He also 
said that the methods of curing fish of
fered an Important field for research.

Mr. Pearson hoped that out of the 
present conference there might result a 
joint committee of the St. John and 
Halifax boards of trade which could 
meet from time to time to ’discuss their 
own and maritime problems.

0 JAP TROOPS TO 
LEAVE HANKOW

8p

the

Peking, May 81—Yuki Chi Obata, 
Japanese minister here, yesterday noti
fied the Chinese government that Japan 
had decided to withdraw her troops from 
Hankow.

Japan for many years has maintained 
a garrison at Hankow to guard Japanese 
interests along the Yang-Tze Valley.

programme, i 
upsets in the

Washington and Chicago in the Amer
ican and Brooklyn and Chicago in the 
National were the only teams to profit 
by double victories.

The Giants pounded out forty-three 
hits for twenty-tour huns, but were able 
onl* to split even with the Phillies, 
slaughtering the offerings of five pitch- 

- "*i in the second game to win, 16 to 7, 
tile morning contest 9 
Quakers came from be

en Parkinson’s 
and won in toe

MACDOUGALL 
OF EMPIRE STEEL 

IS PRESIDENTafter d 
to 8, w
hind to tie the score 
home run in the ninth 
tenth.

Two hqme runs each by Emil Meusel 
of the Giants and Lee of the PhillieS-in 
■the afternoon and sixteen doubles in the 
two games were among the slugging 
epics.

Hoyt twirled the Yankees to victory in 
the morning game, hot 
made it an even break b

irïs
Sydney, N. S., May 31—A resolution 

asking that the dominion government 
grant more money for mining research 
work was adopted at the opening session 

! here today of the Nova Scotia mining 
i society, which elected as its president, 
George D. MacDougal, chief engineer of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation.

Event.
t

IN PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, May 31—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday ih the Commons in answer to 
a question by T. L. Church, (Con.) for 
North Toronto, Premier King said that 
representatives of “MacDonald’s army’’ 
would be received by the government on 
their arrival in Ottawa.

The budget debate was resumed. L. 
■T. Lovett, (Liberal) for Digby-Annapo- 
lis, expressed toe opinion that Nova 
Scotia had not been benefitted commer
cially by confederation,

the Athletics 
y winning the 

afternoon game, despite homers by Ruth 
and Ward. ti

ler. It seemed to Mr.CHILDREN NICELY 
PRESENT FANTASY

—■
little really1 happened, and that the 
“prophets who foretold terrible events 
have been confounded.”

The Republicans, he adds, have en
trenched themselves on occupied terri
tory, but have not advanced, while Brit
ish troops are standing- by, watching 
events.
Machine Gun Fire.

Belfast, May 81. — Members of the 
military forces on the Fermanagh-Done- 
gal border came under range of heavy 
machine gun fire from across the fron
tier at Pettigoe, yesterday, and two sol
diers attached to the Enniskillen Garri
son were wounded, one seriously. Vigor
ous sniping occurred on the Strabane- 
Lifford front during the night.

C IN
YS HON.IRELAND,A large audience thoroughly enjoyed 

• children’s fantasy put on by the boys 
and girls of the Carmarthen street 

dhodist church Sunday school in the 
hool room last evening under the 
adershap of "Miss Emma Heifer and 
;ise Stella Earle- There were thirty 
MMren in cos

CHILLMR.
era page 1)

CHARLOTTE STREET TROUBLE. 
In toe police court this morning two 

drunkennessmen were charged with 
and 'Vi additional charge of using ob
scene language was laid against one of 
them. Both pleaded guilty to the 
charges of drunkenness but the man ac
cused of the additional offense pleaded 
not guilty. The affair aidse out of a 
brawl early this morning in Charlotte 
street between North Market and Union. 
Policeman Saunders testified that an 
automobile containing four young men 
stopped and that there was considerable 
loud talking. One of toe party had gone 
into an ice cream parlor and telephoned 
to a woman asking her to go to Fred
ericton at once with the party. The 
policeman said he recognized the voice 
as that <xf a man who a few minutes 
previous had made an obscene remark 
to him and another policeman. Conse
quently he placed two of the young men 
under arrest. A fine of $8 or two months 
was imposed on the drunkenness charges 
-but the magistrate remanded the ac
cused on the other charge. It is said 
that as a result of the affair one member 
of the party was quite badly cut about 
the head and received other injuries.

e and they presented 
Wrence as they went 
iTTOe Stage was

ijflcslly trimmed for the occasion and
iistic effects were obtained for some 

uj the numbers by the use of flowers 
end tree branches. At the close of the 
programme Miss Earle and Miss Heffer 
were given a surprise presentation of 
bunches of roses by the children in 
token of their appreciation of the ladies’ 
■work in connection with the fantasy. The 
programme was as follows:

Invisible chorus.
Duet, Silver Lining, Alma and Leon

ard Roberts.
Prologue to the fantasy, Verta Rob-

MECHANICAL PLOWS
OPERATED BY RADIO

Washington, May 31 — Mechanical 
plows controlled with invisible reins 
from a radio tower may be expected to 
revolutionize agriculture of the future. 
This is one of the next practical steps 
in the use of radio dynamics seen by 
John Hays Hamjnond, Jr. “Work which 
now takes place weeks can be done in 
days,” he says.

Noted son of a noted father, Hammond 
is the inventor of radio control of tor
pedoes, ships, airplanes and automobiles, 
and more recently of a method of send
ing rpdio messages privately, several of 
them over the same wave length.

erts.
Thq play, Fantasy .of the Seasons.. 
Song, Blanche Dykeoron. j ;■-■ ' 
Reeding, Verta Roberts.
Summer and Spring daisy tableau. 
Winter and Autumn tableau. 
Woodland Scene.
National Anthem.
Miss Bessie Vey acted as accompanist 

and Miss Bera Berwick assisted in the
arrangement*. SEVEN TAKENWOODSTOCK PERSONALS

(Woodstock Press.)
Mrs. W. D. Forster of St. John is 

New York, May 81—(10.30)—Railway visiting her brother, Mr. T. C. L. Ket- 
shares was the dominant feature at the chum.
active opening of today’s stock market. Mrs Harold Ritchie, of Newcastle, 
Monday’s decision of the U. S. supreme and little daughter, are visiting her par- 
court declaring the Southern Pacific, ente Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones. 
Central Pacific merger illegal and the Mrs George Bover and Master Joe 
decree of that same tr.bunti defining the ^ went to Boston l^t wcek, where 
status of Reading first and secoAd pro- ^ wiU d some time with friends, 
ferred issues subordinated all other de- “jjfrs. Eldon B. Fisher announces the 
veiopmeats over the holiday. Southern en ement of her sister, Evelyn S.

sr-ï.«rts M sfEUS b« w w.
jumped five points. Other noteworthy bere fouLryeaJ1 T f°r Vancouver, ar- 
features of the early trading included a rived in Woodstock on Wednesday with 
two point advance in Tobacco Products tbe intention of buying a farm and mak- 
on announcement of a merger with in6 their,home m their native county. 
United Retail Store. Among specialties. Mayor Curley of the city of Boston 
National Enamelling, American Beet increased the salaries last week of a 
Sugar, United Drug and N. S; Steel made number of employes. Miss Maude B. 
gains of one to three points. Heaviness Corkery, formely of Woodstock, who is 
was shown by American Smelting, Royal connected with the health department of 
Dutch, Sumatra Tobacco and United that city, got an .increase in salary from 
States Rubber. $1,800 to $1,400.

A Student of Wireless. IN WALL STREET.4
Chatham World:—In the early days 

wireless telegraphy, before the war 
Nelson lad, George Burehill, built a 

tireless set that gave him the earliest 
rws of the world that came to thé 

diramichi. He caught cables and other 
news messages with his home-made ap
paratus. And now, as a student of en
gineering in the Halifax Technical 
College, he takes precedence of thé pro
fessors in this art. He will devote him
self to radio work during the long vaca
tion.

long waits, 
training well and faithfully and by Sat
urday will be ready to give the best 
that is in him. Both Hilton and Harry 
Briyea are being royally treated by the 
Philadelphians.

Tl
Seven prisoners were taken to Dor

chester this morning by Deputy Sheriff 
Armstrong Clifford and Turnkey Bowes. 
They were Ralph Coming, sentenced to 
five years for breaking and entering 
John LeLaeheuris cottage; Leri Prosser, 
sentenced to five years for the theft of 
an automobile from Connecticut; How
ard Hanington, sentenced to five years 
for bigamy ; Charles Brownell, sentenced 
to four years for theft from the C P. 
R.; Michael Ryan, sentenced to two 
years on a fotiner charge in connection 
with escaping custody; Boyd Andrews, 
sentenced to five years, and Fred Whit
taker sentenced to seventeen years.

i In Belfast,

ST. JOHN SCULLER 1 orial.

EDMUNDSTON BONDS.
Montreal, May 31—A bond issue of 

Edmundton, N. B., has been awarded to 
the Provincial Bank of Canada at frac
tionary above 101. The issue is for 
$100,000 and bears interest of six per 
cent., and is for a period of 20 years.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, May 31—Opening: Wheat- 

May, 1.16%; July, 1.17%. Com—May, 
69%; July, 61%. Oats—May 85%; July, 
87%.

TO SEE THE RACE 
J. C. Chesley, H. Roy Gregory, Louis 

and Edward Ready left this morning 
on the Governor Dingley for Boston en- 
route to Philadelphia to witness the big 

Saturday when Hilton Belyea of

HOLIDAY AT POST OFFICE

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

On Saturday in the post office the 
money order office will be closed, 
general delivery, registration and stamp 
windows will be open from 9 to 10 a. m. race
and 6 to 7 p. m. There wiU be one de- th,g city Hoover of Duluth, Costello 
livery by letter earners. Thestreetlet- from Philadelphia and the successful 
ter boxes and parcel receptacles will be competitor in the elimination contest 
collected by team as usual. Mails will tom^ow will row for the championship 
be despatched at the regular hours.

The

BIRTHS
WAS AT MEETING 

From the list of those reported at at
tending the meeting of the Municipal 
Council yesterday, which appeared this 
morning, the name of Councillor Edgar 
Smith was inadvertably ommitted.

! of the United States. Elmer Ingraham 
1 of West St. John is at present in Phila
delphia and other St. John rowing en
thusiasts are expected to leave by train 
this evening.

WATSON—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Watson, 406 Main St, on May 28, 1922,
• son.

LOSDER—To Mr. and Mrs. Lanrence 
Losier, 318 Charlotte street, West, on 
May 38, a daüghter, Audrey Pearl.

SINCLAIR—To Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Sinclair, on May 81, 1922, at the Evange
line Maternity Hospital, a daughter.

GARD—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Home, on May 80, 1922, to Mr. end 
Mrs. L. Tremaine Gard, a son, Wil
lard Tremaine.

SLOCUM—On May 80, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil E. Slocum, a son.

DÀY—On May 80, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C G. Day, 1«1 Market Place, W. 
E, a son.

JUST LIKE ST. JOHN.
Sackville Post:—Sackville gardeners 

are complaining this spring of the depre
dations of dogs. They roam around in 
packs and after they charge through 
an ordinary garden, there is usually not 
much left in the shape of vegetables.

PERSONALS
Cleared of Murder Charge.

Calgary, May 81—John F. Gallagher 
was last night found not guilty of the 
murder of John G. Coward, a mine oper
ator, near Carbon, Alta, last September, 
after toe jury had disagreed and been 
sent back by Chief Justice Harvey.

« Decline In Butter.
Toronto Globe, Saturday The price 

of bûtter declined sharply following the 
trend of the market at Montreal. This 
commodity is down from four to five 
cents, when compared with a week ago. 
A rapid Increase Is seen in receipts, and, 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, as there Is little storage as yet, dealers 
Montreal, May 81, 10.30—Trading was are in a fairly independent position is 

dull and uninteresting on the local stock regards buying. Eggs have been easy, 
exchange this morning, and no price as packers have slackened up storage 
variations were made. The steel Issues operations. Prices here are about two 

I continue strong. Canada Forgings on cents per dozen lower, with prospects 
a small transaction rose 2% points to;of a further decline next week.
42%.

11

TO BE MARRIED THURSDAY
Statue of General Currie. Fredericton, N. B, May 81—At Chriet-

Vlctoria, B. C, May 31—A statue of church Cathedral on Thursday afternoon 
General Sir Arthur Currie, who led at 3 o’clock the marriage of Miss Mar- 
Canada’s overseas forces in the war. gucrite Chapman, daughter of Mr. and 
probable will be erected in Victoria in Mrs. Thomas Chapman, and Arthur J. 
the near future. Holder, of this city will take place.

IN MEMORIAM
Helen Wark, daughter of thej PROFESSIONAL BALL,

late Senator Wark, has retdrned from Glace Bay Gazette:—A professional 
England where she spent some time and ball team composed of players from the 
is the guest of Mrs. Hugh Stalker, Ot- three county league teams will be 
tawa- Miss Wark is expected to visit organized here shortly with a view to 
Fredericton during the coming summer, touring the maritimes.

Tuttlej
Hrivste Daniel
Battalion, who died of wounds in France

MissOHN—In loving memory of 
E. Littlejohn of the 26th

May 81, 1917.
Gene tint not forgotten.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

I. /.1 V

Eveready “B" Batterie........................ .......................... $160 each
Eveready Tapped Batteries............................................ $2.50 each
Eveready Storage Batteries, 80 hr., 6 volt..............$18.00 each
Loud Speakers' Phones....................$8.50 each, $9.00 per set
Marconi Sets, complete (until June 1, 1922) $175

F. D. THORNE
Phonograph Salon19 King Square

6-1A few tubes and other parts in stock.

M. N. POWERS & CO.
UNDERTAKER and GRADU- 

ATE EMBALMER
We are modern, and moderate.

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
81 Princess St ’Phone M. 718

M C 2 0 3 5
S

4

4
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12 Ï Commissioner Frink reiterated his in- HAGUE PEACE PALACE, 

tention of voting against the motion. “I (Toronto Globe) t
'.S'™ tradition, at The H.eue will j QiRLS t LEMONS

about ten years fteo doubtless cause mixed feelings among 1The mayor again summed up the cir- the delegates of the nations w ®. .5* | —, r-ACU CDCr'l/l CC

ssrsssfa.’S.iE »;S; ^^ BLEACH FRECKLES
at?' *” “ ”* I AND whiten skin

The motion finally was put and car- in 1899 and in 1907, the high l es 
ried, 'Commissioners Thornton and Wig- of which failed to prevent a i worl.d war 
more voting for it; Commissioner Frink which followed a few years 
voting against; and Commiv.kmer Bui- is . tat of .rony in the fact that the first 
lock abstaining. As t»e bond issue conference was called1 ir IM «n M 
coveting the $22,000 had carried at a initiative of Czar Nl(*°lasof 
previous meeting, a unanimous vote was while the conference of 1922 at l he 
not necessary to award the contract. HfKue is prmapally rendered necessary 
Other contracts were authorised with the as an adjournment {torni Genoa> because 
Currie Construction Company and the of the unreasonable reques s of the pres 
St John Iron Works. Commissioner ent representatives of Kussia.
Wigmore said he had received a bid from An ambitious ^rLeding
R. D. Wood, but it had arrived too late, peace was made at both preceding 
He said he would return the check en- Hague conferences, afld o y y t h
d«d -d ,„™, m,. w«d.

The Hague to house international con
ferences and to symbolize a greater de- 
sire by the nations to live in amity. To- 
ward the cost of this palace Andrew Car
negie donated $1,500,000. At the first 
conference twenty-six states representa
tives of forty-four states came together- 
The first meeting favored a Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, and this organiza
tion afterward actually settled several 

Band Concerts. ’ comparatively minor disputes between
Commissioner Frink brought up the nations. Declarations were also made to 

matter of band concerts for the summer mitigate modern warfare by prohibiting 
months. He moved that the sum of bombing from the air, the use of 
$1,000 be set aside for this purpose. The asphyxiating gas and the use of bullets 
motion carried and details were left With which flatten in the human body. The 
the mayor to arrange. * 1907 conference declared against the lav

ing of automatic submarine contact 
mines. Ratification of these various 
declarations by some only of the states 
represented prevented observance of the 
high principle adopted.

As World sentiment has undergone 
many severe scoirchings since the previous 
Hague Conferences, perhaps the new 
meeting may approach its subject with 
an open mind and A desire to get results 
In any case'they have a beautiful city 
for meeting place, a city with a setting 
and tradition of its own. The Hague

i

Attacks
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

When you are constipât* 
ed, there is not enough 

I lubricant produced by ■ 
I • your system to keep the 
I food waste Soft. Doctors
■ prescribe Nujol because ■ 

its action is so close to ■ 
this natural lubricant.
Nujol is a lubricant—not

■ a medicine or laxative— ■ 
so cannot gripe. Try it

■ today.

JThreaten Increase in 
Fire Insurance Rates Country Club 

Ice CreamOther contracts let were:—Street work 
to Currie Construction Co.; castings, at. 
John Iron Works.

A sum of $1,000 was voted to provide 
for band concerts during the summer 
months.

Underwriters Notify Council 
That Action Will Fol

low Change in Fire 
District Regula

tions

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store wiU 
supply for a few cents, shake well, ana 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
end blemishes bleach out and now clear* 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

x
Reflects Its 
Excellence

Order a Brick 
TODAY!

Committee Report*
The report of. the committee of the 

whole was adopted, with the exception 
of the section dealing with the applica
tion of Thomas Dean, Jr., to install 
a gasoline pump in Pond stfget. As the 
title to land in question vas in doubt, 
the matter was laid on the table until 
a further report by Commissioner Frink 
could be presented.

The other recommendations of the re
port adopted were:—That William 
Kerr’s offer for pasturage land be ac
cepted; that elevators and steel stairway 
estimates be increased to $16,711.51; that 
the tender deposit of Joseph Likely & 
Sons, Ltd, be returned; that a lot be 
sold W. A. Webb; that the Maritime 
Construction Co. be granted a lease of 
lot No. 43 in Collins street, Lancaster; 
that a renewal lease issue to J. H. Galey 
and that Mr. Galey be told a lot in Park , 
Place, Lancaster, for $400; that the 
missioner of harbors and ferries be au
thorized to make such rates an dchargee

he thinks

TO BE DISCUSSED
AT NEXT MEETING

Marsh Road Paving- 
Regarding the completion of the Marsh 

road paving by the Currie Construction 
Company, Commissioner Frink sub
mitted "a report on this matter and 
recommended that he be granted authori
ty to extend the former contract with 
this company to finish the work A 
motion to this effect carried.

wood adjoining is said to be a remnant 
of the immense forest which once ex
tended along the coast, and Is the citys 
finest ornament. Great oaks and beeches 
form impressive avenues which entrance 
the visitor and contrast with the attrac
tion of the bathing resort of Bchevemn, 

the sea coast nearby.

JL PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.Contract For Gist Iron Pipes 
Awarded to Local Tenderer 
— Marsh Road Paving to 
be Gjmpleted — $1,000 
Voted For Band Concerts.

150 Union Street, 
St. John.

gen on

WEDDED 52 YEARS, SHE
SUES FOR A SEPARATION

New York, May- 31—Supreme Court 
Justice Wasservogel has denied on Ap
plication by Mrs. Elka Friedman, 73, of 
966 Whitlock avenue, The Bronx, for ali
mony and counsel fees in her suit for a 
separation from Israel Friedman, whom 
she married in Galicia in 1870. Mrs. 
Friedman alleges her husband, whoso 
chief business at present is matchmaking, 
abandoned her. He replied that during 
Iheir fifty-two years of married life she 

“nagged, abused, insulted and mis
treated" him and made his life “purga
tory." They have Six children. ,

Mrs. Friedman denied her husband s 
charges and said he found fault with her 
because she “remained too orthodox and 
refused to adapt herself to new ways.

Judgment was based on the hope that 
the McAvitys would secure for St. John 
a new industry.

garding the recent Thorne wharf award 
was placed on the table. Commissioner 
Bullock suggested it be reviewed in pri
vate by the members. The mayor was 
Of the opinion that the people should 
know what the solicitor thought of the 
award. After discussion, it was finally 
decided to take the matter up in pH- 
vate session.
Contracts Let,

Commissioner Wigmoie presented hl9 
report regarding letting of contracts for 
proposed work in his department. He 
said that, though the Francis Hankin 
firm, of Montreal, had underbid T. Mc- 
Avity 4 Sons, Ltd, on a $22J)00 Con
tract for piping and ««ngs by about 
$230, he moved that the bid 
ter concern be accepted. The McAvitys 
are heavy taxpayers of this community 
and they employ considerable labot 
here. This money should remain here,

Commissioner Frink objected. He ap
preciated the fact that local firms should 
be encouraged. “But the principle here 
is wrong," he insisted. Oncebeforea 
similar case had arisen where the Thome 
firm was concerned. The sum was $32. 
He had voted against it then and he 
would do so In this case.

The local board of fire underwriters 
notified the common council at their 
weekly session yeterday afternoon that 
insurance rates for fire district No. 2 
will be increased as a result of the coun
cil’s action at the meeting last lues- 
day of amending the building law to 
read 35 feet as the height for buildings 
in district No. 2, and not 25 feet be 
formerly. Commissioner Thornton, wo® 
introduced the amendment, which was 
given three readings and became law,^ex
plained to the council yesterday that he 
had not intended deceiving the council 
when he announced at the last meeting 
that he had been given to understand 
that the fire insurance men would raise 
no objections to the amendment. Since 
then, however, lie said they had come to 
him and he had requested them to pre
sent their views in writing. After dis
cussion, it was decided to notify the un
derwriters’ representatives to Pr=s*nt 
themselves at Thursday’s meeting of the 
council and state their objections.

Contracts were let for work in con
nection witll the water and sewerage de
partment. The bids of Francis Hankin 
& Co, Montreal, and the local firm or 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, for cast iron 
piping were found to be comparatively 
close. The Montreal concern underbid 
McAvity’s by $253 in a contract of about 
$22,000 worth of pipe and fittings of the 
same quality.

Commissioner Wigmores motion that 
the local firm be given the contract pre
cipitated considerable discussion.. When 
„.j motion was put, Commissioners 
Thornton and Wigmore voted yea; Com
missioner Frink opposed, and Commis
sioner Bullock abstained from voting.

Commissioner Thornton.com-
The safety department commissioner 

was inclined to agree with Commissioner 
Frink. He believed in doing everything 
possible to assist local industries, yet 
the principle here was unsound.

Commissioner Bullock was critical or 
the tendering system. This case would 
undoubtedly arise again and he thought 
something should be done to straighten 
out the matter. “If we are not going 
to consider outside bids, why spend 
money advertising outside the province? 
he asked. He thought the local firms 
should have an advantage of so much 

cent in their tenders over the out-

r>
for the swimming scows as 
fit ;that the commissioner of public 
works be authorized to purchase 20,000 
granite blocks from the Granite Pave
ment and Construction Co.; that the 
order-in-council of April 25 regarding 
granite be amended; and that the con
ditions complained o f regarding the 
Lynch property in Cannon street at 
remedied.

Other Matters.
Commissioner Thornton requested au

thority to dose North and South 
Market streets on June 3. This was 
granted. Commissioner Thornton sug
gested that It was time the various dvit 
departments compiled their coal esti
mates. A motion to this effect carried.

The matt# of a petition to place n an 
street light at the corner Of Forest and 
Autumn streets will he taken up In 
committee.

has

Insurance Men Object,
Commissioner Thornton read a 

munication from the local fire under • 
writera’ board in which they informed 
the council that insurance rates for fire 
district No. 2 would be increased owing 
to the raise of the regulation building 
height from 25 to 85 feet. Speaking on 
the letter, the commissioner explained 
that he had acted in good faith when 
he said at.the last meeting several of 
the insurance men had intimated thej 
would not object.

He had no desire to rescind the 
amendment merely on this account but 
suggested that representatives of the 
board be invited to the next meeting to 
present concrete objections. A motion 
to this effect carried.

An application from Ellen Beard for 
a position with the proposed Dominion 
labor bureau for the city and a letter 
from the Red Cross branch recommend
ing Mrs. Beard’s appointment were re
ceived and will be taken up along with 
other matters in this connection later.

Five constables applied for reappoint
ment and two applications were received 
for appointment from Percy Moore and 
J. Braun respectively. So soon as these 
men file the necessary bond they will be 
sworn in by the common clerk.

A communication from the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage Home 
was received, requesting assistance In 
their proposed new work. It will be 
considered by the committee of the 
whole.

An advice from the city solicitor re-

com-
per 
siders.
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I cr—hrMayor McLeltan.
At this juncture the mayor 

thought Commissioner Wigmore hadnot 
gone far enough in his explanation. This 
was a case, he explained, where the Han
kin firm were soon going to lose their 
Canadian agency for the English firm 
of Stavely, which bad manufactured the 
piping that both firms, now tendering, 
would supply. The quality of the piping 
would be the same from both. Han
kin,” he charged, “Is quoting a price less 
than cost, through pique.” If this were 
a bad precedent to establish, he, for one, 
was ready to take the responsibility of 
giving a local firm the benefit of $280, 
rather than see a firm that was going 
out of business awarded a contract which 
they had obtained by knowingly under
bidding. In this matter, he said, his

said he
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WHICH COST LESS —tires that give thousands of 
miles of motoring pleasure — or — tires that finally 
“blow themselves” after a few hundred miles of irrita
tion and trouble ?

WHICH COST LESS—sturdy, dependable, easy-riding 
tires that take you where you want to go, whether 
the road be smooth or rough, hard or soft, wet or dry, 
hot or icy— or—tires that have to be cemented and 
patched, nursed and doctored, and become bandaged 
cripples after their first few hundred miles ?

Buy your tires on a business basis. Don’t count first 
cost only. DOMINION TIRES give the lowest mileage 
cost—insure fewer tire troubles — and prices to-day 
average one-third less than pre-war prices.

DOMINION TIRES are better than 
ever, and are recognized by motor
ists as the standard by which to 
judge tire values and tire service.
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o OTHER gift will delight that fastidious young per
son—the bride—so much as a Hotpoint Wedding 
Present. To give Hotpoint Wedding Presents is 

sign of good taste—to receive them is a compliment. 
Perhaps you Have a Hotpoint Percolator

in mind—if so, your choice is a wise one. Inless 'than one 

Or perhaps
A New Hotpoint Reversible Toaster

This appliance “tume the toast without handling.” When 
the bread is toasted on one side you simply pull down one 5 the tickle-plated guards and the toast turns over 
automatically.

N a

Imm«iionHdt«r i°B°i
Sy-TEt*

As to the Hotpoint Iron

AT6 using Hotpoint Irons#

Dominion'll resHotpoint 
Boudoir Set Aa a really substantial Wedding Present, could you imagine anything 

that would give so much genuine pleasure to the young housewife as a 
H/itnnint Electric Range? Clean, economical to use—no smoke, no Sell Fro^ten Hfteen per cent, less food shrinkage. A Hotpoint 
Electric Range would, indeed, be the gift of gifts.

“Hotpoint Servants for the Home.”
Sold by Electrical Dealers Everywhere.

are now sold underEdison and Hughss Ranges and Bake Ovens 
the trade mark of "Hotpoint.” Give Lowest Mileage Cost This is not mere talk. It is a factMade in Canada by

rotiadinn Edison Appliance Co., Limited
Stratford, Ont
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The Portland Church 
C. G, L T, Group

-Witanstede Pupils’ 
Gymnasium Display Had Your Iron Today?A 3 IThe C. G. I. T. of Portland church 

gave a demonstration of their pro
grammes and their activities -at an en
tertainment in the Sunday school of the 
church last night in order to give their 
parents and friends an understanding of 
the work which they have accomplished. 
A large gathering gave abundant evi
dence of its delighted admiration. • The 
group has not been organized for a long 
period and it has made splendid progress. 
Miss Lillian Bromfield, the leader, was 
the chief convener for the entertain
ment, which realized a satisfactory sum 
for the C. G. 1. T. funds. The pro- 
gramme
the girls; an address by Miss Mary Al
lison, maritime girls’ work secretary; a 
demonstration business session by the C. 
G. I. T. group; piano solo, Miss Doris 
Corbett; song by the Misses Fern King, 
Bertie Brom field and Dorothy Carmich
ael; physical demonstration under the 
direction of Miss Anna Alley, by the 
girls ; Initiation by the girls in charge of 
Miss Emma Chown; piano solo, Miss 
Vicars McLaughlin; sing song, the na
tional anthem. Candy was sold during 
the evening and this helped to augment 
the proceeds.

\
, The pupils of Witanstede school took 

Start in a gymnasium display in the 
recreational centre of the Y. W. C. A. 
yesterday afternoon, which was the clos
ing exercises for their gymnasium work 
this season. They acquitted themselves 
most creditably and received the en
thusiastic applause of their parents and 
friends, who were interested spectators 
in the gallery. The girls have been in
structed by Miss C. Littlefield, 
complimented on the success of the dis
play. Miss J. Pirie was the pianist. The 
programme consisted of wand drill, club 
swinging, Swedish work, relay ball 
games and races and the skaters’ dance 

lüy-the girls who gave that special dance 
I at the Y. W. C. A. gymuso.um display. 

The girls already have commenced their 
swimming classes, which replace the 
gymnasium work, and two or three are 
in hopes of securing the bronze medal
lion for life-saving this, summer.
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was as follows : Sing song by
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TTNDERWEAR without buttons- for 
U men and boys, and little boys. No

no more but- 3%more torn button-hol 
tons torn out in the wash, because— 
no buttons.
Your men-folk can wear cooler, roomier, 
more comfortable Hatchway Underwear 
this summer. Costs no more than ordin
ary underwear—fits much better, lasts 
far longer. And no buttons.
The materials in Hatchway garments— 
cool, airy nainsook, soft-knitted balbrig- 
gan, or close-fitting elastic knit—give 
longer Hfe, more durability and greater 
economy to summer underwear.

Men’s Athletic tl.TS
Boys’ Athletic
Men’s full Length 2.00

Never, Mind—Re-vitalizeRev. Dr - Shearer at 
W-C-T.U. Meeting

i
Red Cross Will Use 

Movies in Work of 
Education

I You BET it’s warm—the more need then for 
\ keeping the vitality up to par.
Vital men resist heat easily. Languid ones 

are floored. Re-vitaKze yourself and you 
won’t mind the weather.

Get new energy in little raisins.
1560 calories of energizing nutriment per 

pound in Little Sun-Maids. 75 per cent 
pure fruit sugar.

Wonderful because this sugar doesn’t need, 
and, therefore, doesn’t tax digestion and 
thus heat the blood. Yet energizes almost 
immediately.

1 Contain fatigue-resisting food-iron also. Try 
a box today.

Rev. Dr. Shearer, general secretary of 
the social service council in Cahada, ad
dressed the W. C. T. U. at its meeting 
yesterday afternoon. He reminded his 
audience of the power of prayer and of 
Christian faith in moral reform work. 
He spoke more particularly of child 
welfare and referred to the succesful 
operation of mothers’ pension in other 
provinces where 3,250 widows with two 
or more children under sixteen years of 
age are on 
dared no nation was so foolish as one 
which neglected mental deficiency. Dr. 
Shearer gave great encouragement to 
the W. C. T. U. in regard to its tem
perance work by comparing its progress 
with the proceses which lead up to a 
Tttrontiful harvest Mrs. Seymour mov
ed and Mrs. David Hipwell seconded 
the vote of thanks extended to Dr. 
Shearer. Mrs. Hope Thompson, the 
president, was in the chair and led the 
opening devotions. The secretary of the 
(Maritime Home for Women at Monc-

Five films of motion pictures for edu
cational work in the province have been 
asked for by the New Brunswick pro
vincial division of the Red Cross Society 
from the head office. A certain grant 
was made at the last annual meeting of 
the society to provide motion picture 
films for each division and the divisions 
were authorized to make their own se
lection from among a number of suit
able films, 
vision appointed a special committee to 
make the selection and the committee 
has chosen the following: “Through 
Life’s Windows,” “Betty’s Welfare,” 
“The Kid Comes Through," “The 
Value of Medical Inspection," “The 
Peace Time Work of tfie Red Cross." 
The province will receive as many of

1.2S

WOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Limited, Toronto

the allowance list. He de-

HATC HWAY V
The New Brunswick di-

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR
101

ton sent acknowledgement of the gift ing was to be referred to Rev. George 
of $100. A case spoke of at the meet- Scott of the Children’s Aid.

Little Sun-Maids
Between-Meal Raisins 

5c Everywhere
j

—in Little Red PackagesSatisfaction 
comes in the

i

genuine- United States in 1924. This announce
ment was made by William T. Kronherg. 
editor of a Dearborn newspaper, who was 
instrumental in calling the recent mass 
meeting of Dearborn voters that organ
ized a “Henry Ford for President” club.

with an offense against a girl not yet 
fifteen years old and also with another 
offense in which the girl’s father is com
plainant. On account of the youth of 
the girl the offences are very serio .

the films selected as its grant will pur
chase.

The junior Red Cross supervisors, 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence end Miss Jessie 
Lawson, have moved into their new 
quarters and have a separate office in the 
Red Cross depot in Prince William 
street The office has been neatly end 
conveniently fitted up and the attractive 
literature of the junior branches and of 
similar organizations has been displayed 
conspicuously. The cover designs alone 
guarantee the securing of the delighted 
interest of the children. The supervisors 
have been "busy completing the outline 
of the junior programme as it is to .be 
introduced into the schools this coming

A Ask for FORD AS PRESIDENT.
Although at the organization meeting: 

of the club it was suggested that an .ef
fort mi^ht be made to induce Mr. Ford 
to run on an independent ticket, with a 
change in the monetary standard as one 
of the chief planks in his platform, it 
was intimated that such a question

Dearborn Committee Will Urge Him to 
Run in J924*

i
(4 n

il Detroit, May 31—A committee of 
Dearborn men, neighbors of Henry Ford, 
will call on Mr. Ford to urge him to be a I
candidate for the presidency of the ] would be left entirely to his judgment.%
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THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

fall.

A SERIOUS CHARGE
‘Becomes 
a Cy/abii

filled, by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
^$et it!(a
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1
Fredericton, May 30—Harold Riordan, 

of Tay Creek, was brçught to Frederic
ton last evening by Constable Ford 
Yerxa and appeared before Police Mag- 

j istrate Limerick, who remanded him to 
jail until Wednesday. Riordan is charged

If there could be a better flour made—you may be sure, 
Hunt s would be the first to make it.DellciOUS and 

Refreshingwm-V.C l<~-1
A gnr

i
'/A I isEl•Iff;

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. ✓
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Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE .TEA. Not a doubt about 
the result

'• -ss■iTt!
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nsk * NAM CANADA

“YmiU tike the flavor.”The Coca-Cola Company
p«f - -^MontrealWnmii
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By “BUD” FISHERF:MUTT AND JEFF—MORAL: HANG ONTO YOUR LIBERTY BONDS
z-- Piwe- x 

LIBERTY BONDS 
ARC STRONG 

A6MN TODAY.* j

TuKe IT'S G.00D'.

Good to ■start

a firc wvm: v

'sold'. r'LL^j 
slid You somg 
GILT <EDG<=D 

MINING 
, VTBClC FOR

/I PVT owed A SHRevvD^^H 
D«AL YeSTERLAY'* X DROPPCbJ 
IN MUTT'S Butfcer SHop 
AND The OLb DeAR TfeADeD = 
Me iooo sHARes of soAkeM. 
SAP SILU€(t Miwej INC., FOR.
A HUNDTieb dollar. 
LiBeRTY bond’, i'm gonna 

V Buy A car: _______________ »

You can't 6o wrong 
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ment was a dean one, and that it had 
done well in the face of difficulties. He 
said that it was easy to critidze, but 
if no constructive element were behind 1 
that criticism, then it was empty. And I 
that was where the critics of the Fos
ter government found themselves, hei 
said. It was up to the electors to de- | 
cide whether the Foster government or 
those engaged in empty critidsm should 
have their support. He bdieved that 
when they thought things over they: 
would find it their duty to support the 
present government.

The speaker then referred to the roads I 
programme. Everybody knew, he said, 
that the roads had been improved and 
that splendid work was being done. This 
had a tremendous influence on the citi
zenship of the country. New Bruns
wick, he said, had the reputation across 
the border of having good roads. This 
meant more tourists each year and thus 
a better understanding was brought 
about with the United States. One of 
the great duties of Canada was to in
terpret a better understanding between 
the United States and England.

would have received from this source in 
normal times.

It was charged that the present gov
ernment had increased the revenue and 
increased the taxes, and that they were 
spending it all. But, declared Dr.Cur- 
ren, the revenue was spent in a legiti
mate way and not one dollar of addi
tional taxation was levied on the 
masses; only the large estates were in
creased. He said that it could not be 
denied that the Foster government was 
spending more money than any other 
government had spent, but, he asked, 
should we stop building roads, for in
stance. Everybody knew that the roads 
showed the results of the money which 
had been spent upon them. “Is there a 
sane person who would prefer to go 
bumping along in the old way?” he ask-

liberal Campaign 
Opens Vigorously in 

Saint John County kfans»
'Û*

—\aIsi it took up the reins of power in__ , „mce
Hearty Reception For the m7. 

Government Candidate at 
Enthusiastic Meeting 

at Midwood

Dr. Current
F. E. Goodwin was elected chairman 

and Dr. Curren was first speaker. Dr. 
Curren first drew attention to the con
dition of the opposition. He said that 
they did not appear to have any leader
ship. . The leader was outside the house 
and there did not seem much chance of 
him assuming the leadership on the floor 
of the house. He asked his audience to 
consider that the present government 
must stay in office for two years long
er, so they should elect a supporter of 
that party. He referred to the fact that 
rumor had it that work on the road 
near Midwood was being commenced at 
this time as election propaganda. The 
facts of the case were that last fall the 
community club there had been ready 
to shoulder pick and shovel and do the 
work themselves. He saw the justice 
of their case and promised to have the 
road fixed. A delegation came to him 
and said that the season was too late. 
So he had left the.work until the pres
ent time, and his promise was now be
ing carried out Incidentally, he re
marked that instead of the $400 granted 
for this purpose, about $1,000 would be 
spent. Amid applause, the member de
clared that he never made a promise to 
those he was elected to serve, without 
being sure that it would be carried out.

The speaker next turned to the mat
ter of street railway extension In that 
section. He promised that if the street 
railway would agree to extend their 
line, he would see that a bridge was 
built to carry them over the swamp. 
(Applause.) /

Dr. Curren next said that he wished 
to show that the fact that money was 
scarce was not the fault of the Foster 
government. The Foster administration 
had increased the revenue of the pro
vince, but in the last two years, the chief 
source of revenue, that from Crown 
lands, had decreased considerably, on 
account of a slump in the lumbering in
dustry. In 1920 the revenue was $1,- 
260,000 from stumpage alone; in 1921 it 
was about $1,000,000 and it w 
mated that in 1928 it would 
about $400,000. But, he said, if it were 
not for the Foster government, the pro
vince would not derive even tfiat 
amount The former administration 
bad agreed to keep the stumpage rate 
at $1.60 for ten years, in return for 
party funds which certain operators had 
contributed. Since Premier Foster came 
into power he had increased the rate 
on spruce to $5. He had secured the 
money for the country and he had dar
ed to oppose the large lumber opera
tors. Even now the province would re
ceive more than the late administration

ed.
A Comparison.

MR. BENTLEY AND 
DR. CURREN SPEAK

He then compared the expenditures 
of the Foster government with the pre
vious administration, 
ment was adding about $1,260,000 to 
the debt each year. But, he said, the 
late government had spent more than 
$7,000,000, on the Valley Railway, an 
Institution which was costing the prov
ince $260,000 each year to pay its deficit. 
Instead of earning to help pay back the 
money which it had cost and which had 
increased the debt of the province, the 
Valley Railway was increasing the debt 
each year. Compare the Valley Rail
way, he said, with the hydro-electric 
development at Musquash. It had cost 
two millions and when the current was 
turned on the consumer would begin 

It was not a

m
Each gdvern-

Try Doing Next Week’s
Washing with Rinso

Local Issues and Govern
ment Policies Are Dis
cussed in Illuminating 
Manner—Records of Pres
ent and Previous Govern
ments Compared — Hearty 
Applause Shows Approval 
of Audience.

The Health Act-
What had the government done for 

public health, Mr. Bentley asked. The 
Health Act had been much criticised 
but great work had been done, he said. 
Because of the extra expense, there had 
been much bitter comment But he 
said, even the critics had to admit that 
they approved of the spirit of the act 
Think what It meant, he said, to have 
your child crippled for life, when a clin
ic might be able to save him. Smallpox 
epidemics, once a thing of terror, were 

almost unknown. “The greatest thing

have been put in. Do not pour the 
Rinso direct from the package 
into the tub.

Soak the clothes for one hour, two 
hours, overnight, or as long as con
venient. Then rinse to remove the 
loosened dirt, until the water runs 
clear. Hang them out to dry.

There’s no rubbing—no boiling. 
Rinso is not a washing powder, but 
a scientific .combination of pure 
cleansing materials that loosen and 
dissolve the dirt from even the heav
iest pieces. It soaks clothes clean in 
a few hours without injury to a 
single fabric.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Follow the regular directions given here. Soak the clothes. Then, before operating 
the machine, add fresh Rinso solution Using the same amount of Rinso as you used 
for soaking. No other product is needed when Rinso is used.

Find out for yourself why hundreds 
of thousands of women say that 
they could not face mother wash 
day without it. The two easy steps 
below Will save you hours of back 
breaking rubbing.
First: For each tub of clothes dis
solve a half a package of Rinso into 
a little cool water until it is like 
thick cream, then stir in two quarts 
of boiling water. If the water is 
hard, or the clothes extra dirty, use 
more Rinso.
Then, poor into tub—of cool or luke
warm water. Mix well. Keepadding 
the solution until you get a ridh, last
ing, soapy suds, even after the clothes

to pay back this money, 
liability, but a great asset, the develop
ment of the nearest water to the lar
gest market. (Applause.)

Dr. Curren then referred to the pro
vincial road building poliey. He ad
mitted that the debt of the province 

being raised by the road program
me, but asserted that provision was be
ing made to pay off this debt through 
increased revenue. The speaker said 
that the most important thing was that 
of all the moneys handled by the Fos
ter government, not a single dollar ever 
had been unaccounted for. It was a 
government with open books. He said 
that at the present time the slogan was 
“Keep everything moving forward, but 
with the utmost care and consideration.” 
The department heads were being asked 
to cut down all possible costs without 
Impairing efficiency.

In conclusion, Dr. Curren thanked the 
electors for the support which they had 
given him, and paid a tribute to the 
worth of Premier Foster and predicted 
an overwhelming victory for Mr. Bentley 
on June 10. Continued applause marked 
the close of his speech.

now
in the world is the children,” declared 
Mr Bentley, “so, Isn’t it worth while 
to have medical inspection in the 
schools? Would you say that money 
spent for the safeguarding of children’s 
health was money wasted”? asked Mr. 
Bentley*

Mr. Bentley then turned to the educa
tional policy of the government. He 
remarked that teachers’ salaries had been 
increased, and he asked if it was not 
better to make teaching a profession 
rather than a stepping-stene to some
thing else. ,
Agriculture.

Referring to agricultural interests, Mr. 
Bentley asserted that the government 
had done everything possiblex for the 
farming in encouraging improved meth
ods of farming, etc.

In conclusion, Mr. Bentley asked again 
for the support of the electors. He said 
that when he sat in the house with the 
opposition that he never forgot that he 
represented the county of St. John and 
not simply those who voted for him. If 
he were privileged to again sit there, he 
would take the same stand. He said 
that he believed that when the votes 
were counted on June 10, that it would 
be found that the electors had given 
their whole-hearted support to Premier 
Foster and he would see that his sacri
fices on their behalf have pot gone un
rewarded.

“What has the opposition to offer? 
They have had four leaders in four ye 
Have you ever seen their platform,” he 
asked. “Give me a chance of two years;

The opening gun In the campaign in 
St John county was fired last night, 
when a sousing meeting was held in the 
Community hall at Midwood. The 
meeting was addressed by the govern
ment candidate, A. F. iBentiey, of St 
Martin’s and Dr. L. M. Curren, the pre
sent for the county. The meet
ing was largely attended, the audience 
including a large number of ladles and 
the speakers were often interrupted by 
bursts of applause.

Before the mee 
consisting 

•tngton and J. E. Daizeü, was ap- 
ted to represent the district at the 
St John headquarters, which will 
encd today.

. he two speakers, In ringing ad
dresses, discussed the record of the Fos
ter administration, as compared with 
the record of the late government and 
declared their stand upon the public 
questions of the day, both provincial 
and local. During tile evening, Mr. 
Bentley, in reply to a question, an
nounced his stand upon the liquor ques
tion, and settled in tile minds of the 
electors of Midwood a rumor which had 
been afloat concerning him.

Dr. Curren paid particular attention to 
local questions and the regard in which 
he is held by his constituents was am
ply shown by the repeated apphnise 
which greeted him. Mr. Bentley 
up, one by one, the legislation which has 
been passed by the Fbster government

was

ting adjourned a com- 
of F. E. Goodwin, H.

Rinsoas esti- 
only be

Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At
Mr. Bentley.

In rising to begin his remarks, Mr. 
Bentley first thanked the electors for 
the support given him in the last elec
tion and congratulated them on secur
ing Dr. Curren as one of their repre
sentatives. He said that if they did as 
well for him this time as they did the 
last, he had no doubt of the verdict.

Mr. Bentley said that the audience 
must be convinced by Dr. Curren’s ad
dress that the hecord of the govere-

AU
Grocers

si*Ï

ars. then, if I am no good, I can be dispensed 
with at the general elections.” Hearty 
applause followed the conclusion of the 
speech.

took

Ho Wonder It k Pewter!The Liquor Commission.
After Mr. Bentley had sat down, Rev. 

William Lawson asked him to explain 
hie relation to the liquor commission.

In reply, Mr. Bentley said that he sup
posed that Mr. Lawson was referring to 
a letter %hich appeared In a recent issue 
of The Standard. He said that he 
believed in making a channel, under pro
hibitory laws, for the dispensation of 
Sacramental wine and of liquor for those 
who needed it for medical uses. He 
added that he had been paid $10 per day 
and expenses while he worked In Fred
ericton with the commission in the in
terest of temperance; that he had not 
been in the storehouse for over six 
months, and in that time had not drawn 
a cent of pay. Furthermore, he had yet 
to taste his first drop of liquor. (Ap
plause).

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem.

\
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Quality give CREST bever

ages their enviable position in 
the homes of people of taste.

Distributor for 
St. John,

Atlantic Specialty Co. 
Main 2857.

88 Water Street.
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Sussex Mineral Springs
LIMITED

SUSSEX, N. B.N.B.ANDP.E.I.
3£ 6-31.

BRANCH OF THE6ha**
Quite Another Matter.

Irate Papa—No, sir. My daughter can 
never be yours.

Bright Sûitor—Quite right, sir. She 
can not possibly be my daughter. I 
only wanted her to be my wife.—Colo
rado Dodo.

ceremonials incidental to such an nc-

W. HI. S. MBS casion.
The chamber and peeresses’ gallery 

were crowded and the house of com
mons

V

*îgL adjourned temporarily while old 
friends and political associates rushed 
in for a view of the oath taking.

< |ki
Sackville, May 80—Nearly one hun

dred delegates are in attendance at the 
thirty-seventh annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land branch of Woman’s Missionary 
Society, which convened here this morn
ing. The president, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 
of St. John, presided at the opening 
exercises, which were being held In the 
Methodist church. Mrs. H. A. Lavell, 
of Kingston (Ont), board president, and 
Miss Robertson, returned missionary 
from Japan, gave brief and Interesting 
addresses. An admirable paper on “See
ing Eyes and Hearing Bara" was reed 
by Mrs. Dingee, of Sussex. Missionary 
Literature was Introduced by the circle 
and band secretary, Mrs. E. A. West
moreland, of Taymouth.

At the afternoon session an address 
of welcome was given by Miss Lillian 
Hartt, of Sackville. An exceptionally 
interesting and educational Illustrated 
address on “The New Dawn In Dark
est Africa” was delivered by Mrs. W. 
H. Barker, of St John. The relation
ship of the C. G. I. T. to the W. M. 6. 
was explained by Mrs. Lavell In a very 
illuminating manner.

The financial report, which- was very 
satisfactory, showed total receipts of 
$22,068.70; for past year mite boxes, 
$2,900; Easter offering, $8,800; circula
tion of Palm branch over 9,000.

There was a large attendance at a 
public meeting held this evening in the 
Methodist church. Mrs. H. A Lavell, 
of Kingston (Ont) delivered a forceful 
address on "The Importance of the 
Home Base," which was listened to with 
keen attention. The speakers referred 
to importance of home work during the 
war and its importance in the success
ful carrying on of missionary work.

An exceedingly interesting pageant 
entitled “Canada and a Sick World,” 
was presented by Sackville mission circle 
and a solo, “The Holy City,” was effec
tively given by Miss Alice Hartt, of 
Sackville. Mrs. T. A. Clarke, treasurer. 

Isnoke on “Our Finances,” and Mrs. P. 
S^Bnman, of Port Elgin, on “The Silver 
Lining.” _____________
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sAppetite says so; taste says so— 
and a sense of well-being says so

Crisp! There’s an Irresistible appeal Id eat delicious Grape-Nuts. 
SWBBT1 There’s die wholesome, natural sweetness developed from wheat 
■«d mahed barley as the result of over 20 hours careful baking. NUTRITIOUS 

. AND SATISFYING! There are the splendid building and sustaining food 
qiistfrirn pot m the grains by Nature and perfected by skilled processing.

There is no other food like Grape-Nuts
Grape-Nets provides well-balanced nourishment in easily digestible ferns. It 
i» reedy to eat with cream or good milk.

Let happy food gratify your taste and satisfy your appetite at breakfast
' or lunch. Especially fine for tiro children’s evening meaL

You can get Grape-Nuts wherever good feed is sold or served.

Guaranteed Warmth
This extract from our guarantee proves how com
pletely you are protected when you buy a Banner 
Pipdeea Furnace:

hereby guarantee that the said Furnace shall warm all 
apartment» to which all doora are left open-—to a enpereture 
37<r on first floor and 60* on second floor, in t*to mmMbetr- 
If we fall to fulfill this guarantee we shall remove the furnace, 
and repair ell openings made by us."
This guaranteed comfort for the coldest days is com
bined with important fuel savings and low cost of 
installation. Write for booklet "Winter Comfort 
for Your Home."

The Galt Stove and Furnace Company, Ltd-» Gsk» Ont.

•*.

GrapeNuts iTHE BODY BUILDER

SEE SEATED*There’s a Reason”
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

—**» 'K£-£X‘Jt£'&} kfad.br
Windsor, Ontario 5tem“™when the Bari of Balfour re

cently created a peer by by king George,
jmsutUat Muffed amid *11 the amteiiu

MORE HEAT FROM LESS FUtL.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ad*, on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

MAE

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

;

Dally Nat Paid Circulation of Tha Times-Star For tha 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average

TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE ] FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
■------REAL^ESTATi------ 1 AUTOS FORSALE-1 FOR ~SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS HOUSES TO LEI

Slimmer Apartments and 
Building Lots

:
;I

%

t ( WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET
■

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP 
erate telephone switchboard and fo 

general office work. Experience y> 
necessary, but preferred.—Purity Ic 

26894—6—1

FLAT TO LET—268 PRINCE ED- 
ward street.—Apply 187 Wright street, 

Phone M 1817-11. 28897—6—5

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 164 ROCK- 
land Road. 28907—6—8

TO LET—FLAT, 91 THORNE AVE. 
Phone 610-21. 28914—6—5

ToTlBT—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley. Rent $9—Apply 305 Union.

28949—6—8

| TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOKVILLE 
—$240 all year round, or summer sea

son, $125. Eight rooms, electric lights, 
good garden and henery.—Apply No. 1 
Union St. 28782—6—1

FOR SALE-A REFRIGERATOR IN 
best condition.—Phone M. 2182.

28901—6—2

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, electrics, bath. Gentleman pre

ferred.—190 King St. East.
HERE IS THE BEST BUY" 

OF THE SEASON Cream, Ltd.28910—6—8FOR SALE—SAFE, SPLENDID CON- 
dltion. Royal Securities Corporation, 

Ltd, 54 Prince Wm. St

Willys Knight 5 passenger, 15 
months old, cost 53,900. All new 
cord tires, engine power bump and 
many extras. Mechanically the car 
is like new? 1922 license. First $750 
takes it

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer. Write fully to 

28946—6—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
14 Peters St, Phone 8779-11.

28906—6—828924—6—8 P. O. Box 1312.ROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 

Tents for your summer camp.—John 
McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Waterloo St, Phone 1933.

28945—6—6

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
or middle aged woman for light hous 

work—Write C. B, Coldbrook P. O.
28935—6—5

at Ac amt c?Several apartments 
partly furnished, substantial all the 

new verandah? splendid

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, with or without board. 

Bath, electrics, phone ; one minute from 
King and Ferry. Terms moderate, 92 
Princess. 28899—6 8

UNITED GARAGE
6-2 'Phone M.2384

room on

I 90 Duke St* TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, just papered and peint-

__ ed, electric lights, hot and cold water.
WANTED-BOARDERsT^COBURG ! Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

28912—6—8 , _________

yea# house? 
beach.

Also choice Building Lots, 100x200? 
beautiful situation? splendid sandy 
beach. Price $200—$20 cash, balance 
monthly payments.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light housekeeping. 

—67 Orange St. 28950—6—6

FOR SALE—1 1-3, 1-2, 2-5 HORSE 
Power Single Phase, 1-2 H. P. 8 

Phased Used Electric Motors.-Jones 
Electric Supply Co, Ltd. 28874—6—2

FOR SALE-YOU MUST HAVE IT- 
Baby Chick Feed, Growing Mash, 

Scratch Feed, it is the right kind.—W. 
C. RothweU, 11 Water St, St. John, N.

28848—6—7

28948—6—8 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
invoicing, stenography and general of

fice work. Immediate. In replying state 
experience.—Box R 67, Times.

.

FOR SALE 
1-2 Ton Truck TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 128 

King St. East.—Apply 18 Dock.
28857—6—6

28962—6—2ROOMS AND BOARD—P HONE 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 87 Main 2816. 28961—6—7

Leinster.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 

to take entire charge of two children. 
Apply by letter or phone, Mrs. F. R. 
Taylor, Rothesay, N. B, Phone R 16

28824—6—2

28934—6—8Chevrolet 490 1920 Model, spare 
tire, good running order.

$400 00 cash.
O. H. WARWICK CO, LTD. 

5-29 tf 78-82 King Street

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, good table board, bath, 

telephone, electrics ; one minute from 
King and Ferry. Terms moderate.—Ap
ply 84 Princess St.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO- 
LTD.

48 Princess Street

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 86 
Mecklenburg St, hot water heating, 

gas, electrics, hot and cold water, hard- 
6—3 wood floors. Living room, open fireplace,

WANTED - ROOMERS AND "^/inen^Intriet^itehm, three

boarders, 20 Queen St, near Prince bedroom6| maid’s room and storage 
Wm. 28828-6—81 doset_ Pogsession June 10—Apply Max

28875—6—5

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
room, 6 Charlotte.B. 28928—6—5

FOR SALE—WELL BRED SPANIEL 
rrap..-AP* Th».

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER DODGE 
Car. Apply Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 36 

Kennedy. 28820—6—7

I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without board, light house
keeping.—198 Wentworth St.

28960—6—5

WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd. 6—7

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grapher.—Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 

Main St. 28878—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 84 ____________________________________
Horsfleld. 28969—6—8 BOARDING, REASONABLE, 25 EX- . Marcus, 80 Dock St.

mouth. 28684 6 7|^.q RET— 5 ROOM BASEMENT
I Flat, bath, electrics—Apply 573 Main 

28869—6—2

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT.
long, 9 ft. beam. Mianus Double 

Cylinder, 6 H. P. at a Bargain.—Apply 
N. A. Palmer, 86 King St.

TO LET—THREE NICELY FURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

private, central.—M. 2922-11.
28872—6—1

TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
ed room in strictly private family, for 

business lady or gentleman. Phone 950-42 
28866—6—2

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
Main 2854-11. 28695—6—5 , St

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with care of baby.—Apply 

28842—tnnnm A NT? BOARD ALSO TABLE TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 
ROOM AND BOARD. ALbU l ADL.C idential digtrict-Box R 59, Times

Board, central.—Phone 124.81 reM 28867—6—7

Harding St.28821—6—1
WANTED—FUR MACHINE OP 

ator, experienced preferred.—H. J 
28331—„

FOR SALE—A BRISCOE, IN PER- 
fect condition, run only 4,000 miles.— 

28900—6—2

FORSALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
lin 6 Passenger, run only 8,000 miles, 

new tires, car in perfect condition. Will 
sell right for cash.—Box R 62, Times.

28918—6—5

FOR SALE—GO-CART. MRS. H E. 
J. Young, 98 Portland St.

2
Jones, Ltd.LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 

best residential section. Immediate 
possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.

28868—6—7

Price $500.—M. 1678. ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE j TO 
family—139 Sydney St. 28624—6—2

ROOMS AND BOARD — LA NS- 
downe House, 40 King Square. nuc

27986—6—20 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
69 Queen St_ adults only.—Tel. M. 

4498-11. 28845—6—2

TO RENT — FLAT, 54 BRIDGE 
street 5 rooms, electric lights. Rental 

$15 per month. —Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess St., City.

28855—6—7

28885—6—1
HOME NURSING, BEST OF CARE. 
—M. 4188.FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, SAFB- 

Price $650 cash.—Phone 
28768—6—6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, suit friends. Private. 188 

Paradise. 28862-6-2

ToTlET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester.—M. 2217-31.

28595—5—31
ty First. 

2192-11.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Very
with wharf facilities,
Bees and warehouse in 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

FOR SALE — SAILING YACHT 
with auxiliary power and good cabin 

accommodation, or will exchange for. 
suitable automobile.—Phone M. 1167.

28790—6—6

SALE—PIANO. PHONE M.
28795—6—1

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

desirable brick building 
modern of- 
connection.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
! Touring Car in excellent condition.— 
Apply evenings, 72% Waterloo St.

: 28942—6—5

28860—6—5 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
at once.—Edward Buffett, 

28920—6—5
TA

waitress 
King Square.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

best locality.—Apply Box R 67, Times 
28849—6—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
field St.

4-18-tf
26775—6—2

FOR 
2390-11.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family.—Phone Main 2110.

FOR SALE—FORD, LATE MODEL, 
Touring Car in good running order, 

$126 for quick sale.—Apply evenings, 28 
Germain St. 28948—6 5

Prosser, Parkindale, Albert

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 7 
28844—6—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 84 King Square. 

Phone Main 2816.__________ 28825—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Waterloo* mornings or evenings.

28834—6—7

28903—6—5TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
Flat, sun in every room; modern im

provements.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401. 28789—6—1

SALE—BABY CARRIAGE—FOR , „
Mrs. L. Spragg, 82 Victoria*^ APARTMENTS TO LETMill St, gentleman.

WANTED — COOK AND NURSE- 
maid to go to Westfield for summer 

months.—Apply 85 Union St, Friday 
| and Saturday 2-4.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
Model 88, first class running order, 

with detachable winter top, tires nearly 
new, also new battery. Cash price $400. 
One Baum Safe, 87 ins. high, size 25 x 26, 

last August, cost $250; cash price
5x6

TO LET — FURNISHED THREE 
apartment—Main 1649-81.

28861—6—5
SALE-CRUSHED STONE OF 

the finest quality for road making or 
concrete work. For particulars f|PP|-v 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

FOR 28905—6—2room
TO LET — FOUR ROOMS

bath, new and modern, ready June 
First, 182 City Road.—Apply Fred L. 
Roderick, 183 Canterbury St., Phone 
2365-21. 28713—6—5

«6, care Times._____________2893(4-6-5

SALE—TWO NICE LOTS AT FOR SAL*>-12oo 30o feet_Writc
28682—6—5

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid for family of three,—Mrs. F. S. 

Thomas, $53 Douglas Ave.
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

28751-6-6Apartment—50 Queen.new
$100. Two plate glass mirrors, 
feet, 3 inch oak frames ; cash price $30 
each.—Arnold’s Dept. Store.

6—828605—6—27
TO LET—APARTMENT AT 160 

Germain St., furnished.—Apply A. C. 
Thompson, Schofield Paper Co.

28756—6—5

TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms.—26 Richmond.

28756—6—6
WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—.* " 

ply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 57 Union.
Sand Point,

Box R 44, Times.
SALE—WE ARE OFFERING FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$65; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 
1466. 6—2—T.f.

FOR
big values from oiir well known up

stairs ladies’ high grade ready-to-wear, 
etc., at prices below cost for the week 

Ladies’ suits, tricotine and 
serge, silk lined, very attractive styles, 
values up to $45, week end prices $26, 
$22.50. Dresses, canton crepe, taffata, 
soft silks, very newest values up to $40, 
week end prices $16, $20, $25. Velour 
coats, $12.60, $16.50. Private. Top floor, 
12 Dock street. Phone 1564.

28838—6—2
28958—6-FOR SALRA-PROPERTY No. 121 

and 123 Paradise row, three tenants, 
Price reasonable.—

FOR SALE—DODGE BROTHERS’ 
Roadster, with winter top, snubbers, 

Bumpers, Clock, Spot-light, Motometer, 
28181—6—1 i rain-visor, 1922 License, and 5 Cord 

Tires. Value, $1,900; price $1,250.—The 
Victory Garage & Supply Co, Ltd, 
92-94 Duke street; Telephone Main 4100 

28866—6—1

TO LET—Fl NISHED ROOM, 43 
Horsfleld S., -eft hand bell.

28771—6—6
TO LET—APARTMENTS, HOUSE- 

keeping rooms, summer prices. Cen
tral.—28 Sydney. 28769—6—1

TO LET —FURNISHED APART- 
ments and rooms, 16 Queen Square.

28764—6—6

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—A 
28774—6-TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat. North End. Rent $85—Box 
4—22—T .f •

end only.large corner lot.
Apply 121 Paradise row.

ply Victoria Hotel.room 
G 80, Times. WANTED—GIRL FOR C’XF.R 

house work. References req...id. 
ply Miss S. B. Vaughan, 117 Leins

28784—6—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Elliott Row.____________ 28770—6—5

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Mar

ried couple preferred. Write Box R 52, 
Times. 28767—6—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfleld. 28765—6—6

TO LET—LARGE, $UNNY FURN- 
ished room, adjacent bath.—218 Prin- 

28688—6—5

FURNISHED FLATS 1st
memorial

SERVICES 
JUNE 18

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
28687—6—5 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.

mediate possession.—Box R 63, Times, i Qdired—122 Carmarthen St. 
28916—6—8 :M

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, $550. One Big Four Over

land, $450. Both bargains.—St. John 
Garage, 145 Princess St 28727—6—1

Suite, 218 Princess.

28800—6—1HORSES, ETC
STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA" ! WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

sonabie. Rockland Road, W. 391-81FOR SALE-ONE FIVE PASSENG- 
er Chevrolet, best possible condition, 

$290; one five-passenger Ford, 1922 lic
ense, just overhauled, new leather top 
and side curtains, $225; one Half Ton 
Truck, all new tires and starter, $175. 
—United Garage, 90 Duke St, Phone 

28773—6—1

at once ; go to Brown’s Flats 1st J une. 
28964 6 5 Qood wages. Apply evenings, 164 Duke

28792—6—6
FOR SALE—LIGHT HORSE, HAR- 

ness and Wagon. First $50 takes it— 
Wm. Beatty, care Magnusson’s, 54 Dock 
street 28944-6-5

FOR SALE—HORSES, DONNELLY’S 
Stable, 134 Princess St.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)jssafstwrüü
memorial service by the army and navy 
veterans of Canada to all commands of 
the dominion command which met here 
to decide the matter today.

St, Mrs. F. Neil Brodie.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER-_______________________
looking King Square, partly furnished | WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

if desired.—117 King St East.

cess.
! TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. maid by June third.—Apply Mrs. 
i Daniel Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg street.

28791—6—?
28859—6—228691—6—5

Main 2884.
TO LET —FURNISHED FLAT, 

North End, near Douglas Ave, mod- 
28879—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months.—Main 2891-21.

28817—6—1

28819—6—1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 81
_________________ Peters, Phone 2243-11.
BARGAIN SALE — EXPRESSES, 28709—6—6

Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages. _________ ___ ______ _—--------------------------
Write for particûlars.—Edgecombe’s, TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
City road. 28674—6—5 Princess> corner Sydney.—Phone M.

FOR SALE-SINGLE SEATED CAR- ^_____________________________ ——
riage, 98 Winter. 28592—6—2 TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 228^

_________ Prince Wm, left hand bell.
------------ 28497—6—1

PASSENGERSALE —FIVEFOR . .
Chevrolet 1921 Model. Bargain. Ap

ply Walter Read, 122 Britain, between 
live and seven. 28686—6—1

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
ply to Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, 

Kings Co, Phone Rothesay 98.
em.__Box R 27, Times.BANKERS AND

ADVERTISING 28696—6—6TO LET—MODERN STORE, 10 
28918—6—5 summer

Germain street. WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN 
in small family. No laundry. Refer- 

required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. R 
28716—6-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER 
house work in family of three, 

férence required.—Apply Mrs. Max Ma 
eus, 86 Mecklenburg St.

WANTED — WAITRESS, ROYA, 
Hotel.

Milwaukee, May 31-The proverbial 
Interest of new converts is shown by 
officials of banks and trust companies
in the preparations for the eighteenth an- pQR SALE—THREE PIECE MA-
nual convention of the Associated Ad- hogany pariOT Suite and Wilton Rug, ---- --------------------- ------- „ . „„„
vertlsing Clubs of the World, which will g fL 9 in x 9 pt.—Phone West 853. to indicate a revival of immigration from 1TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 306
be held here June 11-15. The bankers 28931—6—5 Germany to this country on a large Union. 28506-6—1
group in fact, promises to be one of the  -------------------- ---------- -------------------------— scale. A total of 16,158 Germans has---------------------------- ——r~r7rnlvlq
hlrgüt, and the meetings of the Financ- FQR SALE—ONE KITCHEN CAB- been admitted to this country during the T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS^679
1*1 Advertisers’ Association, in Juneau inet ^ singer Sewing Machine, one year. .. _.i,i„i, Main street- ________________
Hall, an outstanding feature of the con- MOTriti chair and Bureau.—69 Durham Under the immigration FURNISHED ROOM FOR

Annroximatelv 1,000 men and -, 28880—6—1 went into effect on May 19 of last year,,qu LEI—lajtimonci-' i
women froiTbaXand trust compan- f* , __-------------------------Sting the annual immigration from | gentleman.-^ Princess.
ies in all parts of the United States and p0R SALE-CHILD’S IRON COT, any country to a fixed ""“b«based |
Canada will be in attendance. four piece parlor suite, tapestry stair the immigration from that c try |

This sharp and almost universal in- car^t._10 Sydney, Main 4299-22. a considerable penod of years. Germ ,
tcrest in the subject of advertising on ^ 28847—6—2 may enter this country at the rate or
^ tH/VrinHEE'rE 5d Si F£ro^rttipexcrp{hth| TO LET-SIX-ROOM COTTAGE ON

SilftLl^fVbankers Sadverfee But FOR SALE-ONE BEDROOM SET, 6ib1^ quota is 42,021, while Russia’s 

—-ne ventured and then followed the 0ne sewing machine.-98 M^n^street.^ ^/{£7yettr endfd May 19, 1922,

"ürëî d^g sr“John Doe & ^"“^Heations wRh the j Table Sideboard, bedroom furniture, 42,089. or practically the full

SSS5US!r»2 S 4^"
was to be printed day after day or week - *

week until the bankers stopped ad-
But

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE 30 x 50, 
second floor, corner Waterloo and 

Entrance W aterloo, heated.— 
28840—6—1

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 
for Jiily and August, about three min- 

from King Square.—Telephone 
28676—6—5

ences
Schofield, 55 Seely St.Peters.

Phone M. 2149.
utes 
Main 1868-41.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St. 28546—6-26869—6—8 ROOMS TO LEI
TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS 

Phone M. 
28927—6—2

28604—6—2

PLACES IN COUNTRY —unfurnished, central. 
1946-22. WANTED—NURSE, EXPERIENCE

_____ _______________ _ unnecessary. References required. Ap-
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ! piy Matron Home for Incurables.

central. Adults.—Phone 898-41. , 28606—6—2
28863—6—5

vention.
27665—6—17 — I

“HILLSIDE” IS NOW OPEN AT 
Chapel Grove for summer boarders.— 

Apply Mrs. Parker Edwards, White 
Head.___________ 28904—6—5

TO LET—ROOM AT FAIR VALE, 
suitable for married couple, or 2 or 

8 ladies, with use of kitchen, bath, etc. 
Also Cottage.—Apply McAllister, Fair 
Vale, Phone M. 3613. 28915—-6 1

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, PARTLY 
furnished, Public Landing. Write Box 

R 61, Times. 28909—6—8

very

SUMMER COTTAGES I NURSE MAID WANTED—APPLY 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay, 

’Phone Rothesay 15.OFFICES TO LET 28561—6—2
first WANTED — MAID WITH REFEK- 

ence, one to do good plain cooking. 
—H. Fielding Rankine of T. Rankine & 

28647—6—2

TO LET —JUNE 1ST. OFFICES, 
Germain St., near King.—Phone 2012.

28891—6—1
_____! Son.TO RENT OR FOR SALE—NEW 

four room cottage, Nauwigewaük, one 
minute from station.—Apply W. H. Dan- 
iels, Nauwigewauk, N. B.

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall, City 

28854r--6—2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Westfield.—Apply mornings or after 

nine evenings, 112 Wentworth.
2879ft—C—6 28516—6—1

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHBBR- 
ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and 

lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on 
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401. 28740-6—6

TO LET OR FOR SALE-COTTAGE 
at Morrisdale.—Apply Geo. A. Whit

taker, Hamilton Hotel.

WANTED — TWO YOUNG MEN 
wanting hoard at Grand Bay.—Phone 

West 399-15. 28983—6—6

ROOMTO LET—IDEAL NINE
Country Cottage for summer months, 

five minutes walk station, store, post of
fice, $10 per month.—Apply M. Florence 
Hoyt, Hoyt Station, N. B.

LOST AND FOUND28889—6—8

FOUND — SUM OF MONEY, 
Saturday, May 27.—Apply T. S. Fen

wick, City Market.

LOST—ONYX BAR PIN. REWAt. >
Call M. 1466-11.

after
vertlsing or furnished new copy, 
they never furnished new copy, because 
they had not yet got a good grip on 
the throat of the old tradition. An an
nouncement through the advertising col
umns of a newspaper by a bank that it 
was in a position to render this or that 
attractive service to its customers 
would have caused almost as much sur
prise as would result today if a leading j 
Burgeon should advertise some improve
ment in the method for the safe and « 
quick removal of the tonsils. _

Today, however, bank advertising as 
a whole ranks, in enterprise, Ingenuity' 
and skill, with that of any other class 
of publicity. The old tradition is dead 
beyond resurrection. In other w°r<*B> 
bank advertising has passed through
every stake of evolution that all classes e y
of paid publicity have passed through. Immigration OI KaiSCf S HiX-

JStiTSÏ Advertising Cmb^oMhê Subjects Reviving on Large 
of °adve'rtising.mFor they"“are c^et Scale, Says Congressman.
look upon discussions of advertising as --------
a post-graduate course in the art of Now York, May 81. — German immi- 
bankhig as well. They go to the con- grant, have been arriving in this country 
vention not only to learn to become bet- recently at the rate of 100 a day, most 
ter advertisers but also Better bankers. „f tl,em coming to the port of New 
For tiie banker, like the underwriter of York, according to the report of the 
a snrety company, nnist know every United States department of labor for

•.=»

£ ; s-rr. sr1 —

28685—6—2
28936—6--2BRTXAMTOC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
fire & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

7 42 Princess Street

%Fragrant
Tennessee

Cedar
For Moth-
Proof
Chests

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
Movember 1st. Sum- 

room,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
resort.—Box R 80, Times. 28929—6summer

6—1open
from May 1st to .
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 89 Princess St.

LOST—SMALL WHITE DOG WI i 
brown face, answering name of Tedd; 

Finder please Phone Main 1056-21, or 
return 170 Britain.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Renforth. Apply 385 Union or Phone 

M. 2682. 28864—6—1

WANTED — CAN ACCOMMODATE 
a young gentleman boarder at Ren

forth for the summer months.—Box R 
, —-, rADACUÇ 58, Times. 28851—6—3

TO LET G_____________ TO LET — BUNGALOW (NEW)
TO I'HT GARAGE. » =™HAM 1^5

street- Princess St. _28827—6—7
” MOOSE HEADQUARTERS, VAIR’S

Cove, Martinon Beach, under entirely 
Furnished rooms at

6—2

5—10—TJ. LOST — NUMBER PLATE 8813.
Kindly return to 20 Kennedy St.—• 

Phone 1832. 28887—6—1
able appropriation for advertising pur
poses. _________________ LOST—FISHING ROD, LINE AND 

! Reel in valley district. Leave at San- 
i itary Market, Stanley street, or call 
1219-11. Reward. 28870—6—1

100 GERMANS A DAY 
TO UNITED STATES This is the Cedar you’ve 

been asking us about ; and 
it has arrived at last. Your 
Cedar Chest can be made 
in our factories, or we will 
furnish the Cedar, planed 
or rough, if you’d rather 
make it yourself.

For Prices, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000

LOST—FRIDAY. 26, PURSE CON* 
taining sum of money and a key, 

Finder please phone M. 1512.Immigrants from Czechoslovakia *lum
her 14,083, or practically the full allow- new management, 
able auota. reasonable rates. Nice beach and bath-

Jiuroslavia has also sent slightly more , Motor boat service. For informa- than^ts full quota, a total of 6,641. ^ Xel. West 399-15. 28831-6-4!
When nations have exceeded their quota

this excess is deducted ——

28881—6—3

LOST—AUTOMOBILE CRANK BE.
Short St. and Millidgevllle via 

Finder kindly retiirn ts
tween

City Road.
Ungaris Laundry, Waterloo St.from'^thei** quota of the following year.

ûsHîürJüïïiSrsrJK
rrev«ï.-,aaM?j=s:= use

8—«-I

> rt-:l

2881erty in that country, which made the 
"raising of passage money difficult.MURRAY &

GREGORY, LTD.
LOST—BY YOUNG LAD, $10

about 12 p. m. Satiirday between 4l 
Princess and Post Office. Finder kind
ly return to 41 Princess. 28768—6—iCutting Mill—Aladdin Co. Ad Wai

PUT
NEW
SILLS
UNDER
THE
HOUSE
Before it settles and cracks the 
plaster. Hard to get things back 
in place once they get racked.

Don’t delay in making repairs. 
It will save you money.

For Sills, Posts, etc., 
•PHONE MAIN $893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

TO LET
Large new shop, 291 Prince Ed

ward street, two big front windows, 
hardwood floors, roomy dry cellar. 
Rent very reasonable Apply Arthur 
Wakim. 291 Prince Edward St, or at 
U. S. Immigration office. 6-5

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE 8c SUPPLY CO, M Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-14 tfstreet

POP. SALE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 

88 PITT STREET
8 rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, set tubs, electrics 
yard. Terms. Apply
c. J. WARWICK, 88 Pitt St..

O. H. Warwick Co-, Ltd. 
5-26 tf

or CsO.

M C 2 0 3 5
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|2,HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOflEI, N, B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 3t, )922
WOOD AND GOAL

WANTED SI00.00 For $76.24 Cook the Hurried 
Breakfast 

Quick

You can obtain sn Accumulative Bond for $100 payable at the end of 
five years for $7634. Possibly you have some funds on band that you 
would like to set aside for the present and give to your cUldren later on. 
If so, the Bonds wtich this Corporation issues in sums of $100 and up
wards afford an ideal investment for these funds. They are a recognized 
high grade security, having stood every test of the investment market for 
nearly half a century.

We shall be glad to have you call and discuss your investment prob
lems with us.

NEW YORK MARKET.WANTED—MALE HELP
(By Direct Private. Wires to McGougall 

* Cowans, R8 Prince William 
Street, City.)

New York, May 81. 
Open High Low

WANTED—A POSITION IS AVATL- 
able for a competent person having a 

knowledge of bookkeeping and able to 
nso typewriter. State experience, etc., 
in own hand wetting to F. O. Box 1414- 

29956—6—5 with the old favorite quick- 
lighting, steady heating soft 
coal—

Allied Chem
Am Bosch ......... ......47%
Am Can 
Am Locomotive . .115% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters  ____ 65%
Am Sumatra 
.Asphalt ....
Atchison ...
Am Telephone .... 123% 
Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf .... 42% 
Beth Steel 
Bald Locomotive . .118% 
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific .

70% 70%71SHOE REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE 47% 47 Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation48% 48% 48%WANTED — COMPETENT CHAUF-.
feur, none but A1 man need apply.— 

Purity lee Cream Co, 92 Stanley St.
28964-6—2

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price.s.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, Phone

FUNDY
which gives more real value, 
dollar for dollar, than ordinary 
soft coal at the same low 
price. Call us for some Fundy, 
at Main 3938.

115% 115% t,
49 - 62 Prince William Street48%48 New Brunswick Branch,
79 79% 79 ST. JOHN, N. B.668. . 93% 98% 98% T. A. MeAVTTY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.WANTED — EXPERIENCED CAN- 

ned meat salesman, retail trade, com
mission basis.—P. O. Box 865.

66%65%
46% 46% 46

BABY CLOTHING 65% 85% 64%
26968—6—6 100% 100%

123%
100%
122%TAXI SERVICE Emmerson Fuel Go. LtdMORE CHEERING OUTLOOK.

(Irving National Bank Review, New 
York)

The progress of business in the last 
few weeks has not been uniform, and in 
general the distributive trades have not 
paralleled the gaina made by several in
dustries. The upturn in the production 
of iron and steel is most encouraging for 
the reason that this basic industry is a 
barometer of conditions throughout a 
wide range of manufacturing activities. 
Automobile factories and all related lines 
are now
construction, too, is still going on apace 
and wholesale prices of building ma
terials and of commodities generally are 
tending upward. The remarkable 
buoyancy of the security market and the 
readiness with which very large new 
capital issues are being absorbed by in
vestors, are due to the continuance of 
easy money and the fact that business 
needs have not absorbed the available 
supply of liquid funds. Bond sales in 
April surpass*! all record for that 
month. The last financial showing of 
the railroads was the best in many years.

24% 24BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, <%fintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, ft72 Yonge street, Toronto.

U—1—1921

Atlantic Sugar .... 24 
Asbestos Com
Brompton ....................81% 81%

, Brazilian ................... 48% 48%
“8% Bell Telephone ....110% 110%

Peter Lyall .....
B B 2nd Pfd ....
Can S S Com ...
Can S S Com ...... 62

74/8, Can Car Com .—

-WANTED — SALESMAN WITH 
knowledge of motors, to sell an un

conditionally guaranteed spark plug.— 
Apply after 5 O’clock, Room 38, Dùfferin 
Hotel.

57 56%57 5656 66 JPHONE MAIN 8387 FOR YOUR 
Taxi; 20 first class cars at your ser

vice day and night, 5 or 7 passenger 
cars, touring or sedans. City rate, $3 
per hour, $50c. per passenger any part 
city. We guarantee these prices.—King 
Square Taxi Stand.

42% 42 115 CITY ROAD.81
78% 78%78% 48%

119% 11028961—6—1 61% 61% 414141 Summei142%
Com Products .... 102% 

,. 44%

142%
102%

142WANTED — FIRST CLASS CAR- 
penters,—Apply Epidemic Hospital.

28838—6—1

86%86% 87%102% 22% 22%22%
28947—6—8 cosden Oil .

.■U j Orudble ...

WATCH REPAIRERS cm” & erTPfd .. 55%
Cen Leather

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Cuban Cane 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Coliimbia Gas 

dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. Coco Cola ..
Erie Common
Gen Motors ...... 14% 14%
Great Nor Pfd .... 77 77
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Invindble .
Indus Alcohol .... 59% 59%
Houston Oil 
Kelly Spring 
Kenneoott .
Mack Truck
Midvale Steel ......... 41% 41%

138 139%
24 '24

44%45% 5252BARGAINS 76% 75%. 25%25% 26 COALCARPENTERS WANTED AT Mc
Millan's, Prince Wm. St., to examine 

the best book on Roof Framing.

68% 68% 68Can Çem Com
Detroit .........
Gen Electric 
Laûrentide .
Montreal Power .... 91% 91% 91%
Nat Breweries .... 66 
Ont Sted ....
Rtordon 
Quebec
Quebec Bonds 
Span Riv Com .... 88
Sted Canada 
Smelting ....
Textile ......
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec .... 41% 41% 41
1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
1928 Victory Loans—99.80.
1927 Victory Loan—100.80.
1088 Victory Loan—102.60.
1987 Victory Loan—100.65.
1987 5 per cent War Loans—96.95.

68
HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 

Corsets and Underwear at Wetmore’s, 
Garden St.

ce. LIMITE»56%f% 60%. 60% 61
40% 89% 88%88%88%28850—6—2 , 17% 17 Vs 17 86%86% 86% Broad Covefeverishly active. Building87 . 87 87WANTED—REPRESENTATIVE IN 

Sussex with horse and covered wag
on or car, to represent us. Good money 
making proposition,—Apply Box R 64, 
Times. 28772—6—10

67% 68% 67% 66% 66
18 17%18 For Quick Firms.DANCING LESSONS 4040 40DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

14% . .......... .. • 12%
Railway

12% 12 ,
77 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.28% 2828

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

44% 44% 71%71%71%
S3 58 58 88 M. 1913 68 Prince William St.WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 

Barbers.—Apply Walter W. Bell, 197 
Union St. 28680—6—1

27226—6—8 18%18% 18% 75%7676I
WELDING 68% 24% 24%. 24%

Dry Wood81%• 81% 81% 
. 52% 52%
. 39% 39%
62% 62%%

166155.155DYERS 61% 52% 52%62%WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square____________________________  ,

MAKE hfONBY AT HOME-816 TO 
•60 paid weekly for your spue time NOTICB TO MOURNERS—FAST 

writing show cards for us. No can- h , -z ;n o* hours Phone 4700,
vassing. We instruct and supply you with work. West Angus Showcard Ser- Nele Sirstem D*e 
vice* 87 Colb orne Bldg* Toronto.

39’4
62% Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

40%
188Mex Pete 

Mo Pacific
Mid States Qil .... 15
North Am Co .... 66% 66%
Northern Pan .... 77

42%

23%
AUCTIONS 14%1—5-TJ. 15%

WOOD AND COALENGRAVERS 66%
VALUABLE

3 FAMILY HOUSE Pennsylvania 
“i 87 High Street £an American 69%

Each flat 8 rooms and Sugar .
bath, rents $768 per Pacific OÜ .............. 64

J year; expense $153. A ^ure ...........
good investment Pere Marquette .... 34%

nv ATTCTTOJST ReMjmg
----------------------TXT T atvvc AND At Chubb’s Comer, FRIDAY MORN-* ^ockT_Is.,“dM
EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND j June „ &t 12 ,Roy Dutch NY.. «3%

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to F L POTTS, Auctioneer. Retail Stores
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Get-^________ _______________________ ________  Rep I & Steel .... 77%
main. r F. L. POTTS, St. Paul

Real Estate Broker, Sopthem Pac X D .. 90% 
Appraiser and Southern Ry

ittâîllM Auctioneer. Studebaker .
tflflHBEB If you have real estate Stromberg ..

for sale .consult us. High- Sinclair Oil, 
est prices obtained for Texas Co ... 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 96 Transcontinental . . 18%
Germain street Tex Pac C & Oil . 29%

PU tab Copper
Union Oil ...............28%
United Drug 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse ► 62%
Sterling—4.44%.

77% 77
42%' 42% 
71% 69%
46% 46%
64% 64%
82% 32%

Balloon Race Today.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 31—Thirteen 

balloons today tugged at their moorings 
ready to get away at 8-89 p. m. in the 
thirteenth national balloon race wMch 
will decide the three entries of the U. S. 
in the International contests to be held 
in Switzerland in August.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 286 Union St. For Sale CheapWANTED City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

46
WANTED—ASSISTANCE FOR 

Normal School entrance examination.
28919—6—6Box R 64> Times. 34%34%

LADIES’ TAILORING 78% 77%
46% 46%
63% 63%
70% 67%
77% . 76% 
28% 28% 
90% 88%

77%
WANTED — QUOTATIONS TO 

transfer about forty workmen by mo
tor buss from St. John to Riverside 
Golf Club and return daily for about 
six weeks.—Apply J. R. Miller, Secre
tary, 47 Princess St.

Waste wood from our' West- 
field saw mill for the season. 

Apply to
COALInspectors Henderson and Killen seized 

three bottles alleged to contain liquor In 
the possession of J. F. McNeeley yes
terday about noon in King street. The 
case came up yesterday afternoon in the 
police court. No evidence was taken 
and the case was postponed until Fri
day. McNeeley was allowed out on a 
deposit of $200.

70%
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sties
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

28%28955—6—2
25 25 25 WILSON BOX GO., LTD. 

Fair ville, N. B.
WANTED—SITE SUITABLE FOR 

Boys’ Camp Fairly near transporta
tion. Most have good fishing and lumt- 
ing. Communicate W. J. Jacomb, Grot
on, Mass* U. S. A.

124 128%
56% 65%
36% 86%
49% 49%
18% 16% 
29% 29%
69% 69%

...124MATTRESS REPAIRING ....
551/4

28836-6-286%
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS FAC- 

t0T»f, 26% Waterloo St—Mattress 
and Spring Manufacturers, Mattresses 
renovated and recovered. Cosy Corners, 
Cushions any size and shape; Upholster
ing, &c. Encourage home manufactur
ing.—Telephone M. 3664.

49%28988—6—5
BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED;

$9,25 ton dumped, $9.75 in bags; 6 
bags $3.—H. A. Fashay, Phone M. 3808..

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd. 

City. _________________ __
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, U» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

R.P.&W.F. STARRMiss Grace Bostwick, 108 Queen 
street, suffered a deep cut in her ,knee 
caused by a piece of the machinery in 
the grinding room of a local factory 
where she was at work yesterday after
noon. She was taken to the General 
Public Hospital, where it was said last 
evening that she would be obliged to 
remain for some days.

NURSE WILL TAKE PATIENTS IN 
her own home, Maternity Cases and 

Invalids,—M. 4188.
69%FIRE HORSE 

One Roan Fire Horse in 
iMlllCA Splendid Condition 
«■■I BY AUCTION 
M I am instructed by John

11 Thornton, Esq., Commis
sioner Public Safety, to seU by public 
auction on Market Square, FRIDAY 
MORNING, the 2nd inst* at 11 o’clock, 
one Are horse.

28937—6—6 LIMITED23%24I 78% 78% 78%
142% 141% 
101% 100%

159 Union St.49 Smythe Stt WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
work by day.—Phone M. 8612.

141%28T08—6—5 101 SOFT WOOD and SOFT 
GOAL COMBINATION 

DELIVERY
1 Chest Wood and I Bag Coal .. M.25
2 Chests Wood and 2 Bags Coal....$2-25
3 Cheats Wood and 3 Bags Coal....$3,00

Delivered and put In.
'Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC SELECTED BEST SOFT 
COAL, $1250 TON.

Other Grades at Lower Prices.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
698 MAIN ST.

28865—6—5 !ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather bed»

66% 66% 65%
62% 62%WANTED—WASHING AT HOME.— 

Mrs. Ashe, 815 Germain. Mattresses _ , , , . . .
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Laffib, 62 Britain street, Mam

28862—6—1 FOE SALE — HARD AND SOFT 
Wood, quarter cord load.—R. Brown, 

Main 4292-11. 28906—6—2

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, May 81. 

52% 52% 52%F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Ad6-3 Abitibi687.
TO PURCHASE VALUABLE FREE

HOLD BULIDING 
LOT

\
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GROC- 

oty Store In dty,—Address M* P. O. 
1212, St. John. 28890—6—5

PAINTS %
■

Shirt Specials
40x100 feet more or less, 
South Side Broad St, 

next to corner of 
Pitt St

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *8.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros* Ltd, 6—9—1922TO PURCHASE, 
second hand auto. Used only short 

28822—6—1

WANTED
I

time,—Box R 65, Times. BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on FRIDAY 
MORNNG, the 2nd inst* at 12 o’clock 
noon, one valuable building lot situate 
in splendid residential part of Broad 
street, being next to lot on comer Pitt 
street, on south side of street

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PIANO TUNING
HOUSES WANTED PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main

Hard—Coal—SoftWANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 
Cottage on line of railway for July 

or August—Apply Box .& 26, Times 
28559—6—2 Thursday, Friday and 

Monday
highest quality 

COAL, finest
Just landed,

AMERICAN 
procurable for household 

We will be pleased to quote on 
either nm-of-mme or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all

4421. cargo
SOFT6-8

Office. use.

PIANO MOVINGWANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
along St. John River, furnished pre

ferred—Write Box 54, Times.
27083—6—1

^rmrè/WieHAVE YOUR PIANO MxOVBD BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

sties.

Maritime Nail Co., Limitid.
SITUATIONS WANTED COAL DEPT.

ttPhone M. 3233zPICTURE FRAMING $WANTED — SALESMAN DESIRES 
position at once. Over twenty years 

in dry goods, clothing and general store 
business. Can take charge any depart
ment or gênerai store. References. Ap
ply to Fred J. Brewster, Chipman, N. B.

28958—6—2

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Wag Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed—Kerrett’s, 

28061—6—20
re

sizes.
222 Union St. *

The new Region—the largest steamer 
gaffing from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-class passengers only, via 
Quebec to Liverpool — the Canopic, 
Canada, Vediq, Poland and Megantk 
offer an unrivaled service to Europe. 
Make your reservations now for sum
mer sailings Return passage guaran
tied- Sailings every Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Une 
Service te Prance, B deling. Baltic porta 
and the Mediterranean Ualeofnetlr famous 
for Its high standard In all elaaeea. SaU. 
Alga Bibo Saturday

White-Star Dominion Line
211 McGill St* Montreal, or Local Agents
Nagle Sc Wlgmore, 147 Prince Wm. St* 

St. John, N. B.

FI»aflowSÆDat K

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22315—6—1

e
EXPERIENCED MEN’S CLOTHING 

and Furnishings Salesman wants'posi- 
28766—6—1lion—Box R 58, Times.

PLUMBING
AGENTS WANTED

R. D* HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gûraey pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guara».eed. 
Address 22 Clarence St* Phone 459 ■

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.

W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

1
MEN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS, 

teachers and others, not to canvass, 
but to travel and appoint local represent
atives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good ohanee to make $50 a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications 
Experience unnecessary.—Winstjn Co* 
Dept. O* Toronto.

«

Every shirt guaranteed to stand at least twenty rounds of tubbing 
with the toughest washwoman on earth.

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wi
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.$1.00 to $5.00EXPORT FLOUR TRADE HIT.

(Toronto Globe)
Canadian flour exporters 

exercised ever the handicaps under which 
thrv ale working in the shipping of 
ffour acmes the Atlantic. Unfair ship
ping rates «barged by steamship 
imniee, ft b chimed, are serious! 
tailing 6e overseas trade in flour, and it 
is feared that unless relief is found soon 
this greet Canadian industry will be bad
ly hit _ ,.

As math» stand now, Canadian 
• millers have to pay 10c to 12c a barrel 

more than the United State, millers to 
exfeort tiwtr flour from New York. The 
ocean freight rate from New York to 
Britain b 19c per hundredweight of 
flour êf American manufacture, while 
It costs He to transport the same quan
tity of Canadian flour from Montreal to

the United Kingdom. Although official 
figures are lacking, it is stated by those 
who claim to know that the exports of 
flour from Canada during April were 
only half what they were in March, 
showing the effect of the difference in 
the ocean freights.

A further grievance of the millers is 
the low rate on wheat, which is 11 8-4c 
per hundredweight on transatlantic 
cargoes.
to buy Canadian wheat, take it across 
the Atlantic, and mill it himself cheaper 
than the Canadian millers could ship the 

quantity of flour via Montreal.
These complaints appear to be gen

eral among the many milling companies 
throughout the Dominion, although some 
of the lafger concerns are reported as 
stating that their sales to the United 
Kingdom have been better during April 
this year than they were a year ago.

Phone West 17 or 90are much

No matter where you live or how far you have to come, a trip to 
this great man’s store will pay you handsomely.

Potter Prints. Etc. Also a special Country Club Shirt m Saxony Flannel for the golfer and. 
tennis enthusiast They are a cool proposition at these low pnvts.

Nothing like it in years. Dont mi* it. We boast of having the best shirt stock in Eastern 
Canada.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50r in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
-Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

y cur- SECOND-HAND GOODS
This enables the British miller

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. same

Soft Wood, Hard WoodWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros* 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463. ____________
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coala 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLBY.
826-240 Paradise Row.

Wua/ujib
Tel. M. 1227CLOSE ESQUIMAU!* 

NAVAL COLLEGE
ON JUNE 16

Schooner Maud GasklU now 
discharging 600 Tons of Choice 
Chestnut Coal.

This is the last cargo we expect 
to get until strike is ended, so 
would advise early buying.
CITY FUEL GO. Phone M. 382. -

A barrel of flour weighs, ap-
r Tend*» will be received at 
the office of the collector of 

and excise customs 
to Monday at 4 

one

Britain.
proximately, 200 pounds, so that the 
New York millers have the advantage of 
10c to 12c a barrel over the Canadian 
shipper. Even by sending Canadian 
flour to American ports for shipment, 
there is no relief as the lower rate 
applies to flour milled in the United 

, States only. Deputations have #>ne to 
Ottawa on several occasions asking that 

! measures be taken to alter these con
ditions, but so far without result.

In some quarters it is claimed that 
should these conditions continue, the 
ultimate result will be to put many of 
the Canadian millers out of business, as 
they are racidly losing tlitir market in

Victoria, B. C* May 81—The naval 
college at Esquimalt, will be permanently 
closed on June 16, according to advices 
from Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of 
militia and defense. The naval college 
has been maintained at Esquimalt since 
the Halifax disaster. Forty-three cadets 

being instructed there.

customs 
"house, «P
o’clock, the 5th of June, for 
Reo Automobile Speed wagon, 

being now stored at the 
Great Eastern Garage and may 
be seen there upon application 
to the collector of customs and
excise. C. B. LOCKHART

Collector of Customs and Excise.
28858-6-2

BUY YOUR WOOD DIRECT FROM 
the scow at Indian town Wharf. Phone 

orders to Allan Creamer, 24 Main 
28517

are now

The new V. O. N. well baby clinic in 
Prince Edward street, was opened yes
terday afternoon, with Dr. T. D. Mac
Gregor in charge. Miss Hartling was the 
V. O. N. nurse in charge. Seven babies 

dealt with yesterday afternoon, 
a successful opening.

I i your 
St., Phone 4824. 1

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Read 

Main 4662 MS
ON THE SQUARE1

were
\

i

SHOPS YW OUGHT TO KNOW . I

■ Ml —T 9m wa rr vti
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.
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>6 and Devine;Batteries — Enzmann 
j Mohart and Bengough.

Rochester, 4; Syracuse, 3.EAST AND PERMANENT FORCE’S HOLIDAY CARIES 
WEST AGREE phot ffl£ w IN BIG LEAGUES

•////,AÜDIENCE STIRRED BY 
ELOQUENT PLEA FOR

X l R. H. EL ^
001100001—3 9 1
oiioooioi—t ii a

V. At Rochester—
Syracuse .............
Rochester ...........

Batteries—Kircher and Neibergall; 
Keenan and Lake.

?

m Lydia L Pinkham’s Vege- 
ubk Compound U Hdping

Sick Women to Health j terday afternoon by the M. D. No. i P.
___________ _ IF. Rifle Association. Weather conditions

very good and some very good re
obtained. The men have been

Rochester, 17 ; Syracuse, ».
R. H.K 

002110211— 8 13 3 
4 0 3 3 0 1 24 —17 22 2

New York, 3; Philadelphia, 2. Second game—Fbugs m 
—• FLEAS S r FLIES ?

ROACHES i 
Packages 10c, ; 

20c, 40c.
Use Keatings to protect furs against 

moths.

R. H. E. Syracuse 
Rochester

Batteries—Schultz, Kirley and Nei
bergall; Allen, Wanner, Cox and Lake.

Sir George E. Foster Tells of Origin, Development 
and Achievements of the League and Empha- 

Need for the Support of Public Opinion

At New York— 
Philadelphia .. 
New York ...

001000010—2 6 » 
.. 00010011.—3 9 1

and Perkins; Hoytr The two letters which follow I 
olearlv show the BtOad field covered suits were 
by this well-known mediciûé. Women I divided into three classes—A, B and C 
from every section—you know some ! according to their last year s averages. 
In your own neighborhood—praise An exceptionally good score was made 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- by Q.M-S.I. J. Driscoll, R.C.R., with 98. 
pound as a wonderful medicine tor ; This is believed to be the second highest 
trouble» women often have. j SCOre ever made on this range with the

_ , j, . Lee-Enfield rifle open sights, Private W. 
From Pnnce Edward S Is- \ Heath making 99 last year.

The scores are as follows:

were
Batteries—Sullivan 

and Schang.
Philadelphia, 4; New York, 3.

I Jersey City, 6; Newark, 2.
R. H. E.

„ _ Jersey City ....... 104000001—6 8 2
Second game— R. H. E- ^cwarii .................  000020000 2 7 4

Philadelphia .... 0 00110101—4 10 », Bateries—Metivier and Freitag;File-
New York ......... 0 00002 010—3 7 - sifter, Kneisch and Walker.

Batteries—Heimach and Perkins; ;
Shawkey and Schang.

Washington, 7; Boston, 4.

At Newark—-=: sizes
That War May Be Banished—Branch of 
League of Nations Society to Be Formed Here.

Jersey City, 7; Newark, 2.L
R.H.E.Second game—

Jersey City .... 00020221 0-7 8 1
At Boston— ; Tl. H. E. Newark ................ 00010100 0 2 10 3

Washington .... 10 400 02 0 0—7 13 1| Batteries—Teearr and Freitag; Loft- 
100201000—4 11 2 us and Manning.

Batteries—Zachary, Phillips, Johnson
and Gharrity; Pcnnock, Russell, Karr • At Reading__ R.H. E.
and Walters. I Baltimore ............. 000010000—1 4 4

I Reading ................. 01200110 —5 4 4
Batteries—Groves, A. Thomas and 

McAvoy ; Bender and Trageson.

chair would not remain too long unoc- land—Eastworld wide public opinion in 
support of tha settlement of internation
al disputes by right reason and judicial 
methods rather than by the bloody arbi
trament of war would go a long way 
towards ushering in the perpetual peace 
era and that Canadians had their pro
portionate share of responsibility in the 
creation of that world opinion were dec
larations made by Sir George Eulas 
Foster, in tile course of an address on 
the League of Nations before an amli- 

that comfortably filled the Pythian

That a 200 500 «00 ■
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’tl.

cupied.
The executive agency in' the league 

the secretariat, which consisted of 
about 260 experts of all kinds with of
fices in Geneva, whose business he de
scribed as delicate and arduous demand
ing a high; quality of men. The mem
bers of the secretariat, drawn from all 
the member nations of the league, all 
working together for the common cause 
of pacification were a miniature league 
of nations in themselves who fcould not, 
but exert a magic influence in cementing 
the bonds of friendship and amity be
tween the nations of the world.

The league council had held eighteen 
meetings since its inception, dealing 
with complex questions of world-wide 
import. The league assembly, which 
had held two sessions, was composed of 
three delegates from each member na
tion. Each nation had one vote; the 
voting power of the smallest and weak
est was equal to that of the largest and 
most powerful ; the assembly itself was 

perfect democracy of nations, he said. 
“An ounce of experience is worth a 

ton of speculation,” averred Sir George 
as he proceeded to point out that the 
advance criticism of the unanimity re
quirement' in regard to the passage of 
resolutions by both assembly and coun
cil had not been realized in fact, so far 
in the league’s history.
| “Hundreds of resolutions have been 
passed and hundreds of decisions reach
ed,” said .Sir George, “and in no case 
either in the council or in the assembly 
has one single primary resolution been 

The Object of the Meeting. caused to fall by lack of unanimity ”
J v q He explained this by saying that the

‘T want to say,” Sir George realization on the part of the delegates
in opening, “that the main object o that the peace of the world was their
evening’s meeting, so far as 1 am con- dominant motive caused national, ra- 
cerned, is instruction rather ian e cial and like considerations to shade off 
tainment.” As a former- teacher, e, background. Unanimity in
said, he was going to adopt tie i j fact was better than a mere majority, 
style and answer the following for behind a unanimous decision was a
questions: mighty moral and international power.

What is the League of Nations t The linguistic difficulties of the as-
Flow does it work?- sembly were overcome by permitting
What has it done? ! every delegate to speak in his own lan-
He invited his audience to ^ ; guage. The speaker either furnished a

him in imagination to Paris at the 11 ^ ; French or English translation or an in- 
wheri the city was in a sta o J"e£\ , ierpreter translated his speech into Eng- 
turmoil due to the arrival o 1 ., ! lish or French, which were the official
gates from thirty-two nations ’ languages adopted. Harmony prevailed
world to hammer out t ie ; throughout the meetings, and so fa^ as
peace that was to put an en be knew there was no case of harrowed
cent great war. w-ites feelings attributable to anything any of
'It was well known to the delegates ^ ddegates had 6aid.

that the people of the world had heen ^ *holega]e nature of the lnter- 
yearning for peace, m i Pcc meth-1 delegation entertaining made for good
themselves whether som disnutes ! feeling amongst the delegates, he said,
od of settling mterifat i * jd 1 These banquets were a bit perilous for
could not be dcv,sed so that the World ^ remarked. «If you
might banish forever , j couXd have had a photograph of me taken
;i;: S’ ag^ndes 'of1 destfurtion3 yrhich after one of these banquets and show- 
the other a g c horrible and “>8 me with my arm around the shoul-
nau ultima e ■ ^ tj,e der of a far-off Paraguayan brother with
ruinous war that ever afflicted H Haitian on the other side an» three or
w0,- • conference as four others of diverse nationalities
its fiTst art had Zpp-.mted a commission around, it certainly would have elicited 
of which President Wilson was the chair- criticism if not praise, said Slr Georgf 
man to devise a constitution for an as- amidst laughter, 
sociation or lea&ue of nations to the end What the League Has Done» 
that right, reason and arbitration might 
supersede war and brute force as a 
fnfxqnc of settling international diffi- 
cidties. The committee, appointed ill George said that 11 was important to 
January 1919, returned with a. report bear in mind that the league was not 
In the "shape of the covenant of the created to make peace amongst those 
League of Nations which on April 29 who had taken part in the great war 

unanimously accepted bv the thirty- but to keep the peace after it had been 
national delegations in the confer- made and to prevent a recurrence of

T had femaleMiscouohe, P. E. I.

TSSJSl Td ’TS»1 S'Z'S. QMS. DH,ca, ,.s
and Bometitoes I felt so weak that Pte. Heath 
I could not do my work. A friend | Sgt. Leese 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pink- I S.-Sgt. Lake .... 30 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I pte. Ramsey 
have taken six bottles of It. It has pte. Wines 
done me a lot of good and I am still i ggt Landry 
taking it. I will tell toy friends of Sgt Lamb . 
yoiir medicine end hope they will

Boston3333
Reading, 5; Baltimore, 1.92was 303131

91313228
892831

eclipses the twilight.” He then pictured 
the horrible possibilities of destruction 
not alone to armies, but to whole popu
lations. It was to avoid such carnage 
that League of Nations Societies in 
other countries were working to interest 
the people in the League of Nations, and 
create a public opinioh ih support of its 
aims.

“We need not have another war if we 
do lot want it,” said Sir George. “You 
and the other people of the world have 
the power to say “No,” and if you say 
“No” then *he^e will be no war.”
Chief Justice McKeown.

Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, in 
moving a vote of thanks, commented 
upon the highly informative exposition 
of the subject given by the speaker. He 
said that Sir George had modestly con
cealed the important part he himself 
had taken in the formation of the as
sembly and its machinery. New Bruns
wick was proud of Sir George as one 
of her brightest intellects. He felt sure 
that the speaker had given an impetus 
to the awakening of a general interest 
in the league and its ideals that would 
persist long after many in the hall would 
have departed this life
Premier Foster.

In seconding Chief Justice McKeown’s
motion, Premier Foster expressed the ----- *— CHECKERS AND CHESS CLUB.
wish that the members of the legislature Th<. parish of Lancaster will be loan- * The St. John Checkers and Chess 
and that thousands of New Brunswick- the sum of $6,000 by the municipal- club is to hold its first regular meeting 
ers might have had the opportunity , construct sidewalks. This was the this week. It was • formally Organized 
hearing the address of Sir George. He ! 7 f h munidpal council; last week at a meeting in room 12 of
felt that the effects of the address would ^ “Vedal session yesterday 'afternoon the Opera House building and it elected 
be far-reachmg’ and hoped that it vyould M]o£: the Lancaster board of man- ; officers as follows :-President, K. S.
result in the formation of a New Bruns- J, attempt at the last session on Bridges; vice-president, H. V. Hayes;
wick League of Nations Association and obtain this amount with a pro. recording secretary, H. King; treasurer,
in the sending out of speakers who J “rdin„ legislation to Be passed, Thomas R. Christian. The prospects are
would carry to others some of the in- 8 “ Lettog of the legislature. ; bright for the club, and it is expected
spiration that had been given by Sir ™tin‘ 8 Councillor8 Frink’s that the games will receive some impetus
George Foster. _ Amendment, tht fhe matter be referred ! and gain in popularity under its

Sir Douglas Hazen, to the finance committee for further
In tendering the unanimous vote of consideration along with the matter of

thanks to Sir George Foster, Sir Doug- Am walls in the devastated fire area m 
las Hazen said that it was no mere per- Fairville, was adopted ,
functory acknowledgement, but that it The committee acte^ 
expressed the sympathy and support that' sidewalk loan but threw out the fire wa I 
came from the full heart of the audi- proposition. The committees recomr- 
ence. w y mendations to this effect were read to

the council yesterday afternoon by Coun
cillor Frink, in the absence of Councillor 

In accepting the vote, Sir George urged. Wigmore, the chairman, and were adopt- 
those present to join the society and ;ed unanimously. The loan.must be re- 
that his appeal was effective may be [paid within two years with current in- 
judged from the fact that last evening j terest and the amount is to be collected 
alone more than 100 expressed their in two equal assessments, together with 
wish to join the society. A local chap- interest and cost of assessment, 
ter would likely be organibed shortly, The coitoty Secretary, J. King Kelley,
L. P. D. Tilley, New Brunswick repre- K. C., read a communication from Pre- 
sentative to the Dominion League of niier Foster, in which he announced that,
Nations Society, said after the meeting. a3 legislation was necessary for this act- 

Sir George Foster is the guest of Sir ion. he would undertake to see that at 
Douglas Hazen. He will leave either tbe next session of the house, official ap- 
today or tomorrow for Ottawa. proval was granted.

Those present in addition to Warden 
Thornton, who presided, were: W. Mur
ray Campbell, J. H. Frink, John T.
O’Brien, William Golding, J. P. Mosher,
G. O’Donnell, G. Anderson, H. Short- 
cliffe, A. Magee, Reuben McLeod, R.
Crossman and R. W. Wigmore.

86263129 Boston, 3.Washington,

Second game— 
Washington .. 
Bston ...............

84293025
R. H. E.,

.. 005000000—5 9 0 
000001200—3 6 6

Batteries—Brillhart, Erickson an<* Second game—
Gharrity; Quinn, Fullerton, W. Collins, Baltimore 
Russell and Ruel.

Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 0.

84243129
81283023

Baltimore, 7; Reading, 6.812725. - _ t, Q.M.S. Purcell .. 29
try It.”—Mas. Gamble Des Roche, Morrison ... 28
Mleoouche, P. B. I.

■25' 81 R.H.E. 
004010002—7 14 0 
20101101 6—6 13 0

28
80ence

Castle, last evening.
The gifted orator,

Brunswick and as a Canadian statesman 
of world renown, was accorded a warm 
welcome. Near the close of his address 
when he was depicting the savage hor
rors that might be expected to ar.se out 
of another war, should it occur, and 
while he was pleading with his audi
ence to help in the crystallization of 
that' opinion that would ensure the suc
cessful attainment of the leagues ideals, 
Sir George rose to a pitch of fervor and 
eloquence that deeply stirred his audi
tory

242729Lt.-Col. Powell 
Corpl. Alderman 

I Corpl. Earle ..
Wadena, Sackatchawan.—“A friend g.-Sgt. Gordon .. 30 

In Rose Valley recommended Lydia Pte. Cleveland ... 33"
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound i q.m.S. Bell ...........
to me and it has been a great help | q M.S. Ricketts .. 28
to me. I recommend It and you |s . Weatherall .. 24
can use this letter as a testimonial neVenne 26
If you wish "-Mas. . PETES Noboih, I cowan Wadena, Saskatchewan. j&s limon ... t 30

» ÎQ.M.S. Bingham.. 26
Pte. Nixon ...........25
S.M. Stegmann .. S3
Sgt. Wallace .... 20
Pte.1 Price 
Sgt. Sweet
Sgt. McAllister .. 21 

The spoon winners are as follows : 
Class A/—Pte. W. Heath, R.C.O.C., 98. 
Class B—Q.M.S. J- Driscoll, R.C.R., 98. 
Class C—Pte. C. A. Éarle, R.C.O.C., 79. 
It is intended to hold these competi- 

itions every Tuesday.
Q.M.S. Driscoll graduated into A class 

and Pte. Earle into B class.

79272428of New Reading _. .
Batteries — Barnham and Styles; 

Brown and Clarke.
International League Standing.

From Saskatchewan—W estas a son 79242530
782523

R.H.E.
000000310—4 6 0|
000000000—0 K *

781827 At Cleveland—
Chicago ...............
Clevelafld ...........

Batteries—Leverett and Schalk ; Mor-( Baltimore 
ton, Keefe and O’Neill, L. Sewell. I Rochester

Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 6.

252126
Lost.Won.2122

1428662121
1625642117
182364 I Toronto .. 

| Buffalo .. •
'■ Reading .. 

000114001—7 17 0 Jersey City 
000000600—6 9 3 Syracuse .

and Newark

142723
2022611120 2323CO1717 Second gamp—

Chicago ...............
Cleveland ...........

i. Batteries — Courtney, Faber
Schaik; Sotheron, Baghy, Edwar s an ^

2520591222 2516me gets
56825a 291318 5214

Chief Justice of 81323
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
in introducing the speaker, said that it 
was a. pleasure to welcome Sir George, 
of whose position in the life of the Do
minion and of the Empire New Bruns
wick was proud. He explained that 
was the intention to form a local branch 
of the League-of Nations Society to de
velop public interest in the’ aims and 
objects of the league and to help insure 
their realization.

6 441721
421110

Detroit, 6; St. Louis, 5.

At St. Louis—
Detroit ...............
St. Louis .............

MOVE REGULARLY. OR DO TffiTR.H.E.
02011200 0—6 12 0 
020001101—5 9 1 

Batteries—Ehmke, Oldham and Bas- 
sler; Bayne, Henry, Kolp and Severeid.

St. Louis, 2; Detroit, 1.

BECOME CONSTIPATED
NEW SIDEWALKS | ! There is no medium through which 

disease so often attacks the system a»

«S34 !!' Ï
it Louis . 0001000000000001-2 17 2 which flesh is heir to that is more llabto
at. L.ou s.......  jo be neglected, because material lncon-

Batteries—Oldham, Olsen an ~ Tenience may not be felt, at once, rronr
sler; Shocker, Pruett and Severeid, Col- |m,ellU, of the bow^S- when

there is not regular action the retention 
pf the decayed and effete matter, with. 

P.C. its poisonous gases, soon poisons the 
.614 whole system by being absorbed into It, 
•571 causing violent sick and bilious head- 
.489 aches, internal bleeding or protruding 
.488 piles, heartburn, jaundice, etc.

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS

lins.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Yt27New York . 

St. Louis . 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . 
Chicago ... 
Boston ....

1824
2322
2120

.4872019auspices.

.4762220 .439 will regulate the flow of bile to act prop- 
,421 erly on the bowels, thus making them 

active and regular, and removing the 
constipation and all its allied troubles.

! Mr. Samuel Rudder, Tatamagouche, 
N. S., writes: “For over a year I suf- 

At Pittsburg— K. H. E. fered with constipation; I took several;
Cincinnati .........301301001 9 15 1 ,mfereI1t kinds of medidne, but could]
Pittsburg .......... 01000011 0— 3 12 1 only get temporary relief. I was told to

Batteries — Rixey and Hargrave; MUbem’s Laxa-Liver HBs. I pro- 
Cooper, Yellowhorse, Zinn, Carlson, Hoi- cure<i two vials of them, but after I had:
lingsworth and Gooch. taken ope I found that I was relieved at

Pittsburg 7, Cincinnati 3. toy trouble. I do not hesitate to recom-
8 , mend Laxa-Liver Pills for any kind of;

Second game— K. H. E. constipation.”
Cincinnati ...........10 0 0 0 0101— 3 12 o 2Sc. a vial at all dealers, er|
Pittsburg ...........32001010 . 7 9 3 madleil direct on receipt of price by The

Batteries—Keck, Gillespie and Wingo; y Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out. 
Morrison and Gooch. I ■ —

2318
2216

til |National League. 
Cincinnati 9, Pittsburg 3.

\

KILLED HER
>•

>
Local Organisation.

“I was so weak that I 
had lost interest in 

everything.”
J-

-rc:

V Because Mrs. McGregor let her
self become run down, read what 
happened. “Like a great manjf 
other people who got the “flu’ 

years ago,"she writes," it le.» 
me in a weakened, run down condi
tion. Nothing seemed to bring back 
my old strength and energy. I was 
tired all the time. I had no appetite. 
I had dull pains all over my body. 
I suffered agony with headaches. 
I was despondent and took no in
terest in anything. I was nervous. 
I was irritable and was always 
looking for slights. I was losing 

"ght. I was in such a nervous, 
weakened, run down condition, that 
last spring I got pneumonia. My 
family didn’t think I would live and 

The summer home of H. B. Timmer- the doctor told me afterwards that 
Iran of' Montreal, situated at Duck it was only because I had a strong 
Cove was totally destroyed by Are of heart that I managed to pull through, 
unknown origin yesterday afternoon. By the time I was oqt of danger, I 
The fire which started about two was so weak and tired that I had

et £ ssLsrJtX s rj5T.*,m,pt;ud»d,
saved, but the flames caught l , h. asked ^ier what she had been doing 
near-by woods and it was expected last herself to look so well and fat.
night that men would have to watch she said that Carnol had done won- 
them all night, for fear of a change of derg fot her and advised me to try 
wind. , it As the evidence of what Camol

The cottage, which was situated on had done for my friend could not 
the hill above the cove, was one of the he denied, I decided to follow her 
finest in the district. Mr. Timmerman, advice. Today I think Camol the 
formerly industrial commissioner for mogt wonderful preparation in the 
the C. P. R, but now retired, lives in world. It has made me a happy, 
Montreal, but has been in the habit of healthy, contented woman, 
spending part of each summer at the 

Due to his absence it was iin
secure an estimate

Chicago 4, St. Louis 1. 
At Chicago—

St. Louis .........
Chicago.............

R. H. E.
oiooooooo— i 4 a 1
00031000 4 11 0

Batteries—Sherdel, Walker, Bailey and 
Ainsmith ; Stueland and O’Farrell.

a
\

528,00] FORA STIRRING RALLY 
FOR McKENNA AT 

HATFIELD'S POINT

Proceeding then to answer the ques
tion of what the league had done, Sir Chicago 3, St. Louis 1.

R.H.E. 
010000000— 1 7 1 
10000002.— 3 9 1

Second gam 
St. Louis ....
Chicago.........

Batteries—Doak and Clemons ; Ald
ridge and O’Farrell.

Hatfield’s Point, May 30—Strong en
dorsement of the policies of the Foster 
administration and its clean record since 
assuming the reins of government was 
given by J. D. McKenna, the popular 
Liberal candidate for the vacant Kings 
county seat to be filled on June 11, at 
a stirring rally here this evening. De
spite the fact that the farmers in this 
district work until late in the evening 
and the meeting was held when they 
finished work, there was a most encour
aging turnout at the meeting and the 
speeches of Mayor McKenna and the 
general, Dr. D. H. McAlister, and A. E. 
Pearson, of Sussex, both of whom are 
accompanying the candidate on his tour, 
were listened to with the closest interest 
and were interrupted on several occa
sion# by spontaneous outburst of up- 
plause.

H. P. TIMMERMAN'S 
SUMMER RESIDENCE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

was
two Brooklyn 9, Boston 3.weiwar. At Brooklyn— R. H. E. L Indianapolis May 20—Jimmy Murphy

Boston .................01 1000100— 3 10 3! of Los Angeles (Cal.), winner of the
Brooklyn ..........~00170100.— 9 *3 1 French grand prix in 1921, won the 500

Batteries—Lansing, McQuillan and mile automobile race at the Indianapo- 
Gowdy, Gibson; Reuther and Miller. lis speedway today before a record break- 

„ .. a „ . . ing crowd of 135,000. Murphy won
Brooklyn 8, Boston 4. $28,000 in cash prizes.

Second game— R.H.E. The time was 5:17:30, an average of
Boston ................ 000001003— 4 8 2 94 4g miles per hour, a world’s record
Brooklyn ..........20013200.— 8 13 2 f0T the distance. It was the first time

Batteries — Easton, Marquard and in the history of thé event that a winner 
O’Neill; Vance and Deberry. led from start to finish.

Harry Hartz, also of Los Angeles, 
laps behind

He then described the delicate and
of ad-

“Just that one thing,” declared Sir 
George “shows a wonderful progress in difficult nature of the problem 
the thought of men and nations. It was ministering the Saar region which had 
the biggest thing in the shape of an idea been given Frartce for fifteen years as 
that was ever put down in black and indemnity for her damaged coal mines, 
white and subscribed to by thirty-two The administrative commission of five 
nations.” appointed by the league, and which by

A copy of this covenant could be se- the way included Mr. Waugh, of Win- 
cured for two cents, he said, and he nipeg, was giving avowed satisfaction to 
urged his auditors to buy and to study both parties, 
the document. . Again, after the entente had

By the terms of the covenant the being disrupted when the powers 
thirty-two nations pledged themselves unable _to agree upon the boundary line 
not to have recourse to war in case of a ;n Upper Silesia, the problem was hand- 
dispute until they first-had tried and ed over to the league council. In six 
exhausted all the methods of peace, such weeks an agreement was reached and in 
as diplomacy, arbitration reference to two weeks more Germany and Poland 
the council of the league or to the per- . had signed a treaty based on the rec- 
nianent court of international justice, j ommendations of the league commis- 

The original membership of the sion insuring no war between them 
league had grown from the original for the fifteen-year period of the agree- 
thirtv-two nations to fifty-one, Sir ment
George said. Germany, Russia, Turkey, He sp0i,e aiso of the work done by the 
Mexico, and the United States were the Various commissions of the league such Cambridge, Mass., May 80—Medical
only big nations not members- Re- ag tbose dealing with typhus, and with examiners of Middlesex and Suffolk
fi rring to the absence of the United other humanitarian work. This was an counties, testifying yesterday at the 
States from the league Sir George said active and important part of the work, trial of Dr. Michael M. Stevens of Wo- 
that unfortunately the league issue had hg said burn for manslaughter because of the
become entangled in domestic party pol- ' , , . u death -by poisoning last Christmas of
Sties in the United States. Court of International Justice. Grace Logue, a nurse and his office as

sistant, gave as their opinion that death 
was due to an overdose of a drug. This 
opinion, both said was based on the 
condition of vital organs which they ex
amined.

. Miss Logue was said to have once 
lived in St. John, but no confirmation 
could be had here.
Halifax with a theatrical company at 
the time of the nurse’s death.

\

come near 
were

Philadelphia 9, New York 8.
second, four 
Hartz won $10,000; Eddie

finished 
M urphy.
Hearne was third.

Murphy was nearly two miles in the 
lead at the 150 mark, with Hartz second 

third. Haibe was fourth and

R. H. E. !
New York ...021 21 1 1 000— 8 18 3 
Philadelphia ..0 020000241— 9 17 2 

Batteries—J. Barnes, Causey and Sny
der; M. Smith, Sullivan, Pinto, Baum
gartner and Henline.

At Philadelphia—

*■
and Duray 
Hearne fifth.

The time was 1:34:37:62, an average 
R.H.E. of 95.11 miles an hour. .

...0 6 0 0 4 0 0 6 0—16 25 1 Murphy,up to this time, had not made

...202020010— 7 11 0 a stop- He led from the start.

TESTIFY THAT 
DRUG OVERDOSE 

KILLED NURSE
New York 16, Philadelphia 7. 

Second game—
New York ,
Philadelphia

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder; Weinert, 
Betts, Baumgartner, Pinto, Sullivan and 
Peters.

I Herbert E. Dobson, of this city, has 
assigned under the bankruptcy act to the 

1 Canada Permanent Trust Company.

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and h« 
will refund your money. 8-122

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CC.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

Cove.
possible last night to 
of the 'loss or the amount of insurance 
carried.

While the origin of the fire is not 
known, it was the opinion of some of 
those present yesterday that the cottage 
had been broken into and that through 
carelessness the fire had been started. 
Residents are at a loss to account for it 

it was supposed

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.64114New York 
Pittsburg ...
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn ....
Chicago ........
Cincinnati ...
Boston ..........
Philadelphia _

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

25.

I Beauty Talks
* By Louise Huff ——

.59023 IdNine-Tenths of U. S. Sympathetic. j Finally the league had established a
. „ , permanent court of international justice

“But keep this fact in view, he wh;ch wuold begin its sitting next 
urged. “If the United States is not a month at The Hague. This achieve- 
member of the League nine-tenths ot its ment he declared, was the greatest 
people are heart and soul behind it. work 0j the league. It had been the 
They can co-operate and they are co- ajm and jdea] Qf men down through the 
operating with tile league. He mstanc- cf.nturjes Every nation in the league 
ed in support of this the reduction ot );ad agreed to accept the judgment of 
naval armaments brought about on the ^ international dispute as rendered by 
Initiative of the American Republic and thé, court as final and conclusive. Eight- 
the recently given assent of the United 
States to the British mandatory 
Palestine.

In answering the question, How does t 
the League work,” Sir George said that 
it worked through two organs,the coun
cil and the assembly.

The council was made up of the tout gir George then went on to point out 
major powers, Great Britain, France, i re8ted with the people of the
Italy and Japan, and four others chosen j world to bring peace in the world. If 
by the assembly. There was still a va- | blic opinion of the world was be-
cant seat at the council board for the hind tbe league and its alms, its ideals 
United States and lie hoped that the woldd be achieved, he declared.

It was practically impossible to have 
a war in any thickly settled part of the 
world today, he said, without drawing 
in other nations. He recalled the terri
fic facts that faced the first peace con
ference. They were: 9,000,000 virile, 

dead and the dust of their

. .5352023,
.5122122
.5002020
.48922 23 Los Angeles, CaL—That dainty and 

charming actress, Louise Huff, noted for 
lier wonderful complexion, is also a 
writer of many ar
ticles on the sub
ject of beauty. She 
gladly tells the 
readers of this pa
per how they may 
quickly acquire a 
smooth, soft, rosy- 
white complexion.
Here is her method:
“To- get the best re
sults the skin must 
be thoroughly 
cleansed daily with 
a good cleansing 

I prefer

.3682414in any other way, as 
to be unoccupied since last year. .3592614

i A sister was in
HALIFAX BOUTS

THURSDAY NIGHT
Buffalo, 11; Toronto, 8. 

At Buffalo, (morning game.)
R. H. E.

40002104 —11 13 3 j
7 0000000 Ï— 8 10 1

of the nations had agreed amongst Halifax, May 30—Local.fans are eager
ly waiting for Thursday night’s bout at 
the Arena between George Fifleld, To
ronto, United States 126 pound cham
pion, and Roy Chisholm, bearcat of the 
maritime provinces. This is a bout that 
should be worth going a long way to see, 
and a crowded house is expected. Chis
holm looks better than some of the fast
est professional mitt wielders who have | 
been down east, and Fifleld is a real bat- , 
tier. Besides the big bout, there will be 
other goes, with Art O’Grady, 158 pound 
maritime champion vs. Johnny McGrath, 
crack Halifax welter ; Maclnnes, Nova 
Scotia 118 pound champion vs. Jule Sul
livan ; Nedder Healey, Nova Scotia 135 
pound champion vs. Mason, H. M. C. S. 
Aurora, and O’Grady vs. MacKenzie at 
158 pounds.

CUBA MAY ABOLISH LOTTERY.
Havana, Cuba, May 31—The proposal 

to abolish the national lottery and all 
other forms of legalized gambling m 
Cuba will be taken up in the Senate. 
This decision was reached at a private 
meeting at which the attempt of Liberal 
members of the House of Representatives 
to institute impeachment proceedings 
against President Zayas also was dis
cussed.

Consideration of the anti-gambling 
measure by the House was prevented by 
lack of a Quorum.

een
themselves that the court should have 
compulsory jurisdiction, that is, that 

nation could cité another before the 
court in case of a dispute.
World Peace Possible,

over Buffalo 
Toronto

Batteries—McCabe, Tomlin and Ben- 
7 gough ; Thompson, Connelly, Singleton, 

Reis and Devine.

I

jX
one

s Jo-Bel<■ s Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 1- 
Afternoon game— R- H. E.

Toronto ............. 000010000—1 8 .1
Buffalo ............... 123000000—6 10 0

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

cream.
Liska cold cream. 
Then apply Der- 
willo, which you 

secure at the
l

i—t; Mm can
toilet counter of any 
up-to-date drug or
department store. ---------------
This combination Loub* Huff
instantly beautifies
the complexion and I use nothing else."

Over one million are now using Der- 
willo in preference to face powders and 
other beautifiers, and they are all just 
as enthusiastic over it as Miss Huff. Get 
Derwillo and Liska cold cream and try 
them today. You will be delighted. The i 
following druggists sell them under a i 
money refund guarantee i Wassons'
two stores.

«It's great stuff for piles* I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but It’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 

refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled.

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN IThey Make Yon Feel Good strong men
bones, scattered over the fields of the 
earth; 19,000,000 casualties in varying 
stages of disability, and finally, what 
no pen could describe, such as starvation, 
physical, mental and moral degredation 
and famine stalking through the world.
Between January and June of this year, 
declared Sir George, from 15,000,000 to 
20,000,000 lives would have been snuffed 
out by famine and pestilence in Russia 

“Do you want another war?” asked 
Sir George. “Have you no interest in
working for peace in the world ? War ________________

I will come unless measures are taken to------------------ ------------------------- _
1 avoid it, and if it comes it will eclipse » t .1 1*7Ad. WaV

■ the hurt war even as the midday sun V/SC UlC VV dill J,

le the natural desire of every woman, 
and ie obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, bladkheada, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto, 
mention this paper.

Health and happiness go 
hand-in-hand. 
troubles will disappear

stomach’ and liver have

l!/SHalf your 
when can

Bample free if you
8your

been restored to normal con
dition by a few doses of 
Chamberlain's Tablets.

Take a Tablet tonight. 
You’ll be glad you did.

1
lifP

BP
É3§?ïhepüS

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

I

0
TABLETS 25*

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

CHAMBERLAINS

KEATINGS;
KILLS
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«K OF 
- » DAY; il

If you like a picture that 
will hold you until the final 
fade-out—a story of love, 
sacrifice and a girl’s su
preme heroism, see 
picture.

The story is filled with 
an endless amount of action 
and suspense, and abounds 
in homely episodes and inti
mate glimpses of small town 
life. Leave your heart at 
home for safe-keeping when 
you see Betty in this pic
ture.

I

HERE TO START 
NEXT TUESDAYi

this
( WHETHER MARRIED OR SOON TO 

BE MARRIED—SEE THIS!
5"TODAY

THURSDAY

Mat. 2.15—5c. 15c. 
Eve. 7, 8.45— fmmrnmm

Ba \ i10c, 15c, 25c.
Other Attractions.

BASEBALL.
Wolves Defeat St. George’s.

I AContest Off R. K. Y. C. Quar- ! 
ters in Evening— Courte
nay Bay Races Planned for 
Later.

jf. / i(l CAST:
BETTY COMPSON 
Richard Rosson 
Camille Astor 
Bert Woodruff 
Harry Duffield 
Walter Morosco 
George Cooper 
Frank Campeau- 
Lon Chaney

Before a small crowd last evening the 
Wolves, in a seven-inning game, defeated 
St. George's on the East End grounds in 
the City Amateur League, by a score of 
2 to 0.

The St. George’s lost several good 
nceS to score. In the first inning 
,i 'the bases plugged and only one out, 

.erryweather struck out and Rourke 
filed out to second. With two on bases 
in the fourth and none out, Perry and 
Ross struck out and Maxwell went Out 
Capson to Craft. In the second and 
sixth Innings with two men on bases 
they were unable to come across with 
x hit. The Wolves were unable to 

jom Ross’ underhand pitching until 
e sixth inning, when they scored twice 

on three singles and a poor throw from 
centre field after two men had been re
tired. Following is the box score and 
summary:

GEORGE DALE,
► ITenor. pa

I
And lM , j

FOX COMEDY. ' •Vim 1
On June 6 the first race of the season 

for fourteen-foot dinghys will he held off 
the quarters of the Royal Kenarbeeasis. 
Yacht Club at Millidgeville at seven p. 
m. Probably never in the history of the 
R. K. Y. C. has dinghy racing created 
the enthusiasm as being manifested by 
the members this season.

A very attractive fleet of these heals 
will make their appearance at tlie start
ing line on next Tuesday evening, when 
a great battle for supremacy is expect
ed. A number of new boats have been 
built during the past winter, arid with 
their entry pleasing results are expected 
by their owners.

It is understood that the various 
yachting clubs in Nova Scotia are deter
mined to wipe out the defeat of last, 
summer, which they suffered when the 
Winlfrede II. of the R. K. Y. C. carried 
away all honors.

The results of last year’s races at 
Halifax have caused the various clubs 
there to have a new type of boat de
signed. It is believed '.t is to be de
signed along the lines of the faster type 
of Halifax boat and the it. K. Y. C. vie 
tor, Winifrede II., but elim.na.ting their 
defects and drawbacks. The new boat 
is being designed by W. Roue of the 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron. It will 
be remembered Mr. Roue was the de
signer of the victorious Blutnose. Just 
what advantage will be gained in th^ 
new type of boat is being watched witn 
the keenest interest both at St John and 
at Halifax. ,

It is the intention of the Royal Ken- 
nebecasis Yacht Club to hold three races 
outside of Courtenay Bay, on June 19, 
20 and 21, at 6.30 p. m., so as to famil- ! 
iarize the crews with the long roll of sea 1 
and the more steady winds as encoun- ! 
tered at Halifax, but not experienced at 
Millidgeville.
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Leatrice Joyand Louise Lovely!

jn Vy-YNlPICTU R e r
St. George’s.

A.B. R. P.O. E.
re

p-2—ZCOLa
Goldwyn Delivers Another Powerful Home Thrust 

Like “The Old Nest”

Maxwell, 8b____
C. Merryw’ther lb
Connors, If...........
Gallagher, cf .... 
R. Merryw’ther 2b 
Rourke* ss ......
Doherty, c .........
Perry, ft ........
Ross, p

Total

0
0
1

1 1 
2 0 
4 0
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

IN THE 7-PART MAN AND WIFE STORY

PSSSS
1
1
1 vl

.28 0 6 21 13 2
Wolves. ,
A.B. R. H. P.O.

0 0 
1 a 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

V

E.
Green, rf «.........
Gillispie, ss ....
«rejlett, If...........
Lathfim, cf ......
Capson, 2b ....
Craft, lb .............
Thompson, c ...
Cas&^ab ........ .
Stirling, p ...... o1

I

25 2 *20 6 4
♦Doherty out sixth inning. Did not 

touch second base.
Store by innings—

St. George’s 
Wolves ....

Summary—Earned runs, Wolves, 1. 
Stolen base, Gallagher. Double play, 
Rourke to R. Merryweather. Bases on 
balls off Roes 2, off Stirling, 3. Struck 
out by Ross 4, by Stirling 8. Passed 
ball, Doherty. Left on bases, St. 
George’s 10, Wolves 3. Umpires, Smith 
and Brittain. Time of game, 1 hour 
and 15 minutes. Scorer, Golding. —

Total By LEROY SCOTT

WITH0000000—0
0000020—2 FOILS ATTEMPT TO 

ROW UP STORE
LON CHANEY and ALL STAR CAST

Pathe News and Orchestra 
USUAL PRICES

CHARLES “BUCK’ ’JONES
--------- IN---------

“PARDON MY NERVE”PALACE
A Dashing Romance of a Wandering Ranchman.Watchman Seizes a Sizzling 

Bomb and Hurls It Into 
Street.

WED. and THUR.Arranging for Games.
C. E. Crowley, of Fredericton, was in 

the city yesterday arranging plans for 
the games which will be played this 
summer between the St Peter’s and Gar
rison teams and the baseball aggrega

tion! the capital and also Marys- 
aad Devon. The announcement of 
games scheduled with the York 

lty ball tossers will be made later.
Kirkpatrick vs. Corvee.

'he Garrison and St. Peter’s will meet 
regular league match tonight and a 
battle is expected. Kirpatrick is 

3 to hurl for the Garrison team and 
Corvee te booked to adorn, the mound | two companions in an auto. No one 
for the champions. Owing to the fact was hurt, although windows in neigh- 
that last Saturday’s game was only an boring stores were broken and several j 
exhibition one, the St. Peter’s are at windows were blown out in the street 
present leading the Garrison team by car, which was carrying ten passengers, 
one game. The building, owned and occupied by

Leza Myers, was damaged slightly.
Derby Betting. 9?^. who was hired by Mrs. Myers

, following an alleged attempt on the part
The latest betting on the Derby is cf enCmies to dynamite the building on 

as follows :~~S<;Ven tQ two against St. April 12, was in the building, when he 
Louis offered; 100 to 15 against Capta n gaw two men crouching outside. He 
Cuttle, taken and offered, 100 *o 14 gaw them p]^ the bomb on the steps
5 Re-Echo^ t'aken^and' offered” 40 faffing *o the front door the fuse

^tting odds quoted last night 15 to afreet. A moment later it exploded with 
against Captain Cuttle; 9 to i against !» roar that awakened the neighborhood. 
Re-Echo ■ 10 to 1 against Tamar ; 100 to j Casper drew his revolver and fired two 
8 ‘against Fondolând; 100 to 6 against j shots at the fleeing men, who he said, 
Craigangower; 20 to 1 against Buck’* j placed the bomb, and who fired six shots 
Hussar, Lord Burghley and Psychology; }at him as they entered their car.
25 to 1 against Scamp and Simon Pure; { On April 12 seven sticks of dynamite 
100 to 4 against Dry Toast; 40 to 1 - were found at the front door. On Sep- 

-rainst Villars ; 50 to 1 against Satelles; j tember 26, 1919, the front end of the 
o 1 against Silpho, all taken and of- I store was blown in by a bomb.
3; 100 to 1 against the other entries. I --------------- ■ ... .---------------

I FF MORAN in “THE TOUCHDOWN.”

UNIQUE | 3 Big Special 
Features

NOW
SHOWING

BETTY COMPSON
--------- IN---------

“THE LITTLE MINISTER”

*rt— Detroit, Mich., May 81—When two 
men placed a bomb in the doorway of 
a small tobacco shop at 12181 Joseph 
Campau avenue, Joseph Casper, night1 
watchman, and a former service man, 
seized it and hurled it into the street, 
where it exploded a few feet ahead of 
a street car. Casper then engaged in a 
pistol dual with the two men and their

Carl LeemeUa Pr— rrte

ISS du PONTJIMMY AUBREY in “THE RIOT”

IN
i SECOMING JUNE 1 

IMPERIAL THEATRE STAR n

Mount Allison

COLLEGE PLAYERS Tonight and ThursdayTURF.
Will Present Edward Peple’s 

3-Act Comedy 
Success A BBNJ B. HAMPTON PRODUCTION

“A PAIR 
OF SIXES”

“THE CHAUFFEUR”
CLYDE COOK.

“MATCHING WITS”
A Good Western.ZANE GREY’S

Popular Story WATCH FOR ANOTHER GOOD SHOWA

Full of Life From Start to 
Finish With Romance and 
Fun.

v-

Orch. $1.00; First Balcony, 
' 75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.

Tickets at Gray 8c Ritchey’s, 
E. G. Nelson’s, Ingraham’s (W. 
B.), Wade’s (Valley).

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St. John’s
Has Big Western Picture,

HOOT GIBSON in “SURE FIRE.” 
Also “MUTT AND JEFF.”

'MAY USE WIRELESS
FIRE ALARMS

iG.
Early Knock-Out.

oungstown, Ohio, May 31. — Carl 
.emaln of Cleveland knocked out Phil 

O’Dowd of Columbus in the second 
round here last night.

RESERVE SEATS TUE. 30th 
At Box Office. Come Early. Regular Hours. Regular Prices.

Instruments Being Installed 
in the New York Engine 
Houses.

The schooner Charles and Vernon 
cleared this morning for Vineyard 
Haven for orders, with a cargo of lum
ber.

submitted to the Rutherfordfindings
Commission by John M. Godfrey, K. C., 
of Toronto.

THE CYCLE.
Long Road Race.

Chicago, May 81.—Alphonse Verten-
ten, thirty-four years of age, riding un- New York, May 31.—Fire alarms by 
der a handicap of one hour and ten min- wireless may be reported soon. Thomas 
rites, won the 100-mile handicap bike j j. Drennan, fire commissioner, has given 
road race from Milwaukee to Chicago his sanction to the installation of radio 
yesterday. His time was 4.58.03. | receiving sets in the engine houses at the

While he won the race, Monroe Nolan, j option and expense of the firemen. His
starting from the scratch at Milwaukee, j<iea ;s that, the men would like the ap- ! 
set up a new world’s record by making paratus for the reception of broadcast j 
the run in 4.35.15. The former record , programmes, but it is believed that the
was 5.06 flat. | department soon will receive its first \

\ fire alarm by radio, 
j “Many of the fire engine houses are 
I equipped now and have been since the 

Duluth, Minn., May 31.—The Uni- radio became popular.” said a news bul- 
■versity of Manitoba oarsmen made a letin from 1 lie' fire department, “but for 
dean sweep in the regatta with the 1 some time the presence of the receiving 
Duluth Boat Club yesterday, winning outfits in engine houses has been n mat
in the eight-oared, junior doubles and ter of divided opinion as to the pro- 
junior four races. Rowing over a strange priety of such equipment on city-owned 
mil e and a quarter course and in a shell property, without official approval. Com- 

r to them, the Canadians won the missioner Drennan’s order now clears up 
-i ht-oared race by a half length. The , that situation.

« was 7.31. ! If the men decide that they wish to
’alter Hoover, national amateur install a set at their own expense they 

gles sculling champion, given a fifteen must send a sketch of the proposed in- 
jond handicap, participated in the stallation to Chief Kenlon, who will refer

it to Val Fendich, chief of the bureau of

I
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

The schooner Jacksonville cleared this 
morning for Vineyard Haven for orders 
with a full cargo of lumber.

The schooner Minas King sailed today 
in ballast for Parrsboro to load a cargo 
of lumber for New York.

The schooner E. M. Roberts cleared 
this morning for New York with a cargo 
of lumber.

The schooner St. Clair Theriault sailed 
this morning for Stamford, Conn., with 
a cargo of lumber.

The schooner C. Maud Gaskill sailed 
this morning for Hillsboro to load a 
cargo of plaster for Newburgh.

S. S. Canadian Volunteer is due to sail 
from Newcastle about Saturday with 
lumber for the United Kingdom.

The Chaleur is due to sail from Ber
muda on Friday morning for St. John, 
with passengers, mail ajid general cargo.

The Manchester Civilian is due In port 
from Manchester about June 7. She will 
load for Philadelphia. She will be fol
lowed by the Manchester Exchange, 
which is due to sail from Manchester on 
June 10. She will load for Manchester, 
via United States ports.

SHIPPINGQueen Square 'Ohe
MYSTERIOUS

RIDER'
Robert M-KIm - Claire Adams and Carl 

Geuitvoott-Produced 
by Ben/ B. Hampton and his associates

Zane Gtey Pictures Inanp.

TONIGHT AND SEE 
A Real Scotch Program

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 31. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.36 Low Tide.... 9.18
P.M.

“McGREGOR’S
ANNIVERSARY” PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr St Clair Theriault, 274, LeBlanc, 

for Stamford (Conn).
Arrived Today.

Stmr Argus, from New York. 
Coastwise—Gas schrs Wilfrid D., 21, 

Mills, from Advocate Harbor; Oronhy- 
taekha, 21, Clayton, from St. Andrews. 

Cleared Today
Stmr Sarmatia, 1438, Buch, for New

YSchr F. M. Roberts, 296, Kelson, for 

New York.
Schr Charles and Vernon, for Vine

yard Haven, for orders.
Jacksonville, for Vineyard

AQUATIC
Duluth Regatta.

A Story of an Aged Couple 
Celebrating Their Anniversary.

Full to the brim with Scotch 
Songs, Dances, Music, and 

no end of.fun. HOIIDfiON
2-Reel Sunshine Comedy.

This feature was advertised for last week, but was not shown.
SEE IT TODAY

THURSDAY
Entire Change of Program. 
“A Millionaire For a Day.”junior doubles event. He held his handi

cap throughout. Hoover’s time was 8.29 , fire alarm telegraph, and the department 
for the mile and a quarter. He left im- j of water supply, gas and electricity, 
mediately after the race for Philadelphia, ! which has jurisdiction over all electrical 
where he will compete on Saturday In appliances in public buildings. No| 
the gold challenge cup race. broadcasting or sending sets will be per-

mitted.

Schr

BsSiSpi EiiggIS
sübsidy and not on the “rotten founda- Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, “O. A. C. Review,” “the average mining
tion of betting houses, which are crim- , Boston employe received $639, the average fac-
inal in fact and must be made criminal g^^ gj. 'p(air Theriault, 274, LeBlanc. tory employe $588, the railroad employe 
in law.” ' for Stamford Conn. ’ $689 and the farmer $700, as tiie year’s

The bad effect of track gambling on g£jJr q Maud G as lull, 396, Hamilton, income for labor. In the case of the lat- 
business is brought out by quotations £or pBllsboro. ter there is added to his actual labor in-
of resolutions passed by the C. M. A. gchr Alinas King, 470, Randell, for come the value of his house and farm 
of British Columbia, the Board of Trade parI.sb0ro. ' produce used on his table. During the
of Quebec, the retail merchants of Brit- '__________ years of inflation and up to 1920 all
ish Columbia and the merchants of MARINE NOTES. four classes had increases in this labor
Windsor, all calling for the abolition of -phe g g Argus arrived in port early income of about equal magnitude. In 
the evil. this morning from New York, to com- the year 1921, however, we find the fol-

The pamphlet in part gives informa- piete her cargo with refined sugar for lowing conditions for each, based on the 
tion that the gambling evil seriously dis- Antwerp! j best. information now available: Mining
rupts the civil service at Ottawa by the The Sarmatia is expected to finish dis- | employe, $990; factory employe, $900; 
high excitement and neglect of work charging her cargo of raw sugar at the | railway employe. $1.400; farmer, $600. 
caused bv the yearly races at Con- ' refinery this afternoon and will sail in In brief, the farmer is the first back to 
naught, in conclusion, it quotes certain ballast for United States port* bed rock.

Regular Prices. SAYS FARMER IS FIRST WHO
IS BACK TO BED ROCK

the hands of the members points out 
that “the Union Jack is made to protect 
what the Stars and Stripes refused 
longer to tolerate or harbor.” It em
phasizes the fact that when race-track 
betting has been made illegal in certain 

rvTTOTrrn ID A /-we Etates ‘t has been taken up In parts of 
OUo 1 Ill/ KAGHo [ Canada in as close proximity to its or

iginal centre as convenient—thus: “Driv-

Social Service Council
Track Gambling is De,nor- J*Rft
alizinv--- Asks Action at States they came over to Victoria and

Vancouver.” It describes this condi
tion as making strange bed-fellows— 
“Canada’s elite and America’s scum.”

of betting as a neces-

TROUBLE FOR
JAMES MURPHY SAYS STATESDENY WHEAT REPORT.

Winnipeg, May 31—Prominent tnem- 
Jamcs Murphy, formerly well known hers of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

ks a hockey player in Nova Scotia, was have denied that big operations connect- 
arrested in Fredericton yesterday on a 'e(j w;th Chicago dealings are in progress 
charge of theft and lodged at the police ]lere> an<j discounted reports from Chic- 
station pending appearance before the ago (hat there had been simultaneous 
police magistrate. The information uptm | fouyjng 0f wheat at Winnipeg and selling 
which a warrant for his arrest was sworn a(. Chicago to the extent of ten million 
to by his brother, Michael J. Murphy, i bushels. 
also a former star hockey player and j

’ proprietor of a ™“*bouse near BASEBALL. Members at the House of Commons On the question
kneton called The Klngsvood inn ram,s on st at Ottawa are being circularized by the sary condition to the breeding of thor-

nharge of theft concerns household S;t sUal Service Council of Canada, in oughbred horses, it is explained in the
tr nuA^^The ^eustd was 8 ami 7 p. m. Dorchester (Mas’s.) team anticipation of a motion to Make race- pamphlet that “the thoroughbred horse

haWng d ed from | VS. St. Peter’s. Admission 25c.; grand | track betting illegal, which will conn? industry flourishes in the Lmtcd States 
“ Li7i S John but turned ûp1 stand and 3rd base bleachers. 25c.; left ! before parliament. . '*nder the suppression of gambling, and

fterTn* ôod htolth. ” P field bleachers 15c. 28896—6—2 A pamphlet which has been placed in. languishes in Ontario, during a decade

I

Ottawa.

A

BIBLE SERIESFOURTH 
PICTURE

Thrilling Depiction of The Deluge. . A Mas
terpiece in Animated Sacred Narrative.

ALSO

/
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Amateur Night.

See the manager.

GAIETY
WED. and THUR.
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Than Cost
89cMen’s Cottonade Pants, all sizes 

Men’s Heavy Cottonade Pants, all sizes .
Men’s All-Wool Oxford Pants, all sizes 
Men’s Lighter Weight All-Wool Pants, all sizes

Men’s Moleskin Pants, in perfect condition, and 
all sizes. Reg. $6.00.........................Now $1.98

Men’s Corduroy Pants, all sizes. Reg. $6.00.
Now $1.98

Reg. $6.00. 
Now $1.98

........... . $1.29

•1
.,.. 98c

$2.25• :•} •

$1.98 
. . 29c 

. 59c

Men’s Blue Serge Pants, all sizes.
Boys’ Corduroy Pants .«.. .
Boys’ Khaki Pants..............
Boys’ Tweed Pants, all sizes

r«i

Men’s Tweed Pants, all sizes 
Men’s Khaki Pants, all sizes, with cuffs .... $1.29 98c

ALL IN SPLENDID CONDITION

»

\

i ,

: Fire Sate Stoclc:

I

We are forced to vacate our present quarters at 247 Union Street by Friday
night, and we’re going to give our customers and friends the benefit of that move.
The less stock we have to move out the easier it will be for us and so we offer every-

Some of this stock has

,

.:

thing we have on hand at even bigger reductions to clear, 
not yet been placed on sale and YOU are going to get the benefit of brand new 
goods at fire-sale prices,—that is if you are on hand early tomorrow morning. Store

- opens as usual promptly at 9 A. M.

:
i

1
Thursday and Friday-The Last Two Days-June 1st and 2nd

/

1
>

and Boys’ Bants at LessMen’s

■SSF'T’TT'v wrTS %
.

V

Slashing Reductions In
Overalls

/

49cBoys’ Overalls, age from 5 to 10 . .........
Youths’ Overalls, age from 11 to 16 .....
Men’s Very Heavy Black Overalls, large

make . ... . .................... ..............■•-••••
Men’s White Overalls, damaged................
Men’s Khaki Shirts, perfect condition ...
Men’s Grey Wool Shirts and Drawers . 59c each
Men’s Merino Drawers

79 cMen’s Kahki Overalls, all sizes...........
Men’s Black Jumpers . .. . .........
Men’s Black Overalls . . .......................
Men’s Plain Blue Overalls, large make 
Men’s Plain Blue Jumpers, large make 
Men’s Stifel Blue Overalls, damaged 
Men’s Stifel Blue Overalls, perfect condition, 

large make

59c59c
. . . 59c $1.19 

. 29c9$c
. 98c 79c

29c

59c98c
•i • irt

Balance oi Our Stock of

Raincoats
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s

*1.98
The N. B. Overall & Bant M’f’g Co.

247 UNION STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
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